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September 14, 2021 

Mickey Tripathi, PhD, MPP 
National Coordinator for Health Information Technology 
Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
330 C St SW, Floor 7 
Washington, DC 20201 

Reference: Electronic Health Record Reporting Program: Request for Public Feedback on 
Draft Developer-Reported Measures for the Electronic Health Record Reporting Program 

Dear Dr. Tripathi: 

The Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics (the “Academy”) appreciates the opportunity to 
submit these comments to the Urban Institute, contracted by the of the Office of the 
National Coordinator for Health IT (ONC), relative to the July 14, 2021 request for comment 
on the Request for Public Feedback on Draft Developer-Reported Measures for the Electronic 
Health Record Reporting Program. Representing more than 107,000 registered dietitian 
nutritionists (RDNs),1 nutrition and dietetic technicians, registered (NDTRs), and advanced 
degree nutritionists, the Academy is the world’s largest association of food and nutrition 
professionals and is committed to a vision of a world where all people thrive through the 
transformative power of food and nutrition. The Academy works through its 
Interoperability and Standards Committee (ISC) to engage national and international 
standards organizations that develop and harmonize health information technology 
standards to improve health information sharing and interoperability related to nutrition. 
We respectfully offer the following feedback on the draft developer measures. 

Level of Reporting 
The Academy recognizes the potential burdens of reporting measures at a more granular 
level, but would recommend measures be reported on a client, product, or other level 
lower than a developer level to account for differences in software implementations. 
Reporting a level lower than a developer level may also help to show inequalities among 
specific implementations of Electronic Health Record (EHR) systems, especially where 
these implementations exist in rural or impoverished areas that cannot afford higher levels 
of system customization or additional features. 

Data Granularity and Distribution of Results 
The Academy recommends the measures include sufficient granularity to allow the 
measures to be stratified by state and county, in addition to other demographic 
characteristics such as age, income level, race and ethnicity, and by type of clinician. 
Specialized clinicians, such as RDNs, unfortunately are sometimes excluded from the EHR 

1 The Academy approved the optional use of the credential “registered dietitian nutritionist (RDN)” by 
“registered dietitians (RDs)” to more accurately convey who they are and what they do as the nation’s food 
and nutrition experts. The RD and RDN credentials have identical meanings and legal trademark definitions. 



 
 

     
 

      
        

 
 

   
   

    
  

  
 

  
    

 
 

    
  

    
     

  
  

     
       

   
 

     
   

   
    

      
  

 

 
     

 
  

  

  
       

 

development process and have to utilize suboptimal system functionality as a result. 
Similar to the level of reporting, reporting measures at these lower levels of data 
granularity may offer valuable insights into the usage and disparities of certified EHRs and 
could thus help to improve future EHRs to better meet all clinician needs to support quality 
patient care. 

Appropriateness of the Look-Back Period 
The Academy respectfully suggests that a look-back period of twelve months is too brief to 
adequately capture all active patients, including any patients that seek care less frequently. 
We note that the American Medical Association states, “A look-back period between 18 and 
36 months is commonly accepted when assigning patients to a particular physician. A look-
back period of 12 months or less runs the risk of missing healthy patients who may only 
see the physician once a year for preventative purposes, whereas a look-back period 
greater than 3 years may include patients who are no longer active within the practice.”2 

Accordingly, a longer look-back period, such as 24 months, would be appropriate. 

Measurement Domain: Patient Access 
The Academy recommends adding the patient’s condition(s) to the patient characteristics, 
if possible. Patients with chronic conditions are likely to have a higher number of 
encounters, thus might access their data more frequently. Additionally, if it can be easily 
tracked and reported, the Academy suggests identifying what type of data patients are 
accessing, as this will provide better insight into this requirement of the Cures Act. The 
nature and value of patient engagement can be better determined by assessing whether 
patients are accessing clinician notes and labs, for example, or whether patients are using 
the patient portal or app for less substantive or clinical reasons, such as seeing their 
upcoming appointments or paying a bill. 

When using this measure and data for decision making, the Academy would request ONC 
and Urban Institute keep in mind that patients need certain technology, such as a cell 
phone or computer, to access an app or a portal. Patients who live in rural areas or have a 
lower income adopt technology at lower rates.3,4 Total number of encounters as a 
denominator could skew results if there is no exclusion of those patients do not have access 
to technology in the denominator. 

2 Panel Sizes for Primary Care Physicians: Optimize Based on Both Patient and Practice Variables. AMA STEPS 
Forward™. August 30, 2018. Available at https://edhub.ama-assn.org/steps-
forward/module/2702760#section-247962614. Accessed September 14, 2021. 
3 Pew Research Center. Some digital divides persist between rural, urban and suburban America. 
https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2021/08/19/some-digital-divides-persist-between-rural-urban-
and-suburban-america/. Accessed September 12, 2021. 
4 Pew Research Center. Digital divide persists even as Americans with lower incomes make gains in tech 
adoption. https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2021/06/22/digital-divide-persists-even-as-americans-
with-lower-incomes-make-gains-in-tech-adoption/. Accessed September 12, 2021. 
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Measurement Domain: Clinical Care Information Exchange 
The Academy encourages ONC and Urban Institute to take into consideration the fact that 
fax machines are frequently used to transmit summary-of-care records, especially in long-
term care settings. If developers of certified EHRs are to be held accountable, the results of 
the measure must take into account all forms of summary-of-care records received, not just 
those that can be parsed and integrated. 

The Academy also recommends clinicians be defined by an existing clinician definition or 
code set, such as Merit-Based Incentive Payment System (MIPS) Eligible Clinician Types5 or 
the Health Care Provider Taxonomy Code Set from X126 as used by the National Plan & 
Provider Enumeration System.7 Using existing taxonomies will allow for consistency across 
agency definitions. 

Measurement Domain: Standards Adoption and Conformance 
While the Academy supports the use of Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources (FHIR) 
and participates in developing and improving FHIR artifacts, we have concerns that this 
measure will not show the true progress toward interoperability. Nutrition data does not 
currently exist in US Core Data for Interoperability (USCDI),8 does not have any US Core 
FHIR profiles,9 or any non-core profiles10 as of yet. Nutrition should be included in 
interoperability and exchange, because nutrition is an important aspect of patient care 
given its connection to overall health, disease risk, and management of some chronic 
diseases.11,12 The Academy urges ONC to find opportunities to include vital aspects of 
healthcare, such as nutrition, in interoperability regulations and standards that enable 
them to be part of the developer measures and thereby show the true picture of 
interoperability and exchange. 

5 U.S Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services. How MIPS Eligibility is Determined. 
https://qpp.cms.gov/mips/how-eligibility-is-determined. Accessed September 12, 2021. 
6 X12. Provider Taxonomy Codes. https://x12.org/codes/provider-taxonomy-codes. Accessed September 12, 
2021. 
7 National Plan & Provider Enumeration System. Taxonomy Page. 
https://nppes.cms.hhs.gov/webhelp/nppeshelp/TAXONOMY%20PAGE.html. Accessed September 12, 2021. 
8 The office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology. United States Core Data for 
Interoperability (USCDI). https://www.healthit.gov/isa/united-states-core-data-interoperability-
uscdi#uscdi-v2. Accessed September 12, 2021. 
9 Health Level 7. US Core Implementation Guide: Profiles and Extensions. 
https://www.hl7.org/fhir/us/core/profiles-and-extensions.html. Accessed September 12, 2021. 
10 Health Level 7. HL7 FHIR Release 4: Profiles defined as part of FHIR. 
https://www.hl7.org/fhir/profilelist.html. Accessed September 12, 2021. 
11 Micha R, Peñalvo JL, Cudhea F, Imamura F, Rehm CD, Mozaffarian D. Association Between Dietary Factors 
and Mortality From Heart Disease, Stroke, and Type 2 Diabetes in the United States. JAMA. 2017 Mar 
7;317(9):912-924. doi: 10.1001/jama.2017.0947. 
12 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Poor Nutrition. 
https://www.cdc.gov/chronicdisease/resources/publications/factsheets/nutrition.htm. Accessed September 
12, 2021. 
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The Academy appreciates your consideration of these comments regarding the Electronic 
Health Record Reporting Program: Request for Public Feedback on Draft Developer-Reported 
Measures for the Electronic Health Record Reporting Program. Please contact either Jeanne 
Blankenship at 312-899-1730 or by email at jblankenship@eatright.org or Becky Gradl at 
312-899-4835 or by email at bgradl@eatright.org with any questions or requests for 
additional information. 

Sincerely, 

Jeanne Blankenship, MS RDN Becky Gradl, MPH, RD, LDN, CHES® 
Vice President, Policy Initiatives and Advocacy Informatics Manager and ISC Staff Partner 
Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics 
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September 14, 2021 

Urban Institute 
Health Policy Center 
RE: Electronic Health Record Reporting Program 

mailto: EHRfeedback@urban.org 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

I am pleased to submit our comments to the Urban Institute regarding the Electronic Health Record Reporting 
Program Measures. Allscripts, with a platform of clinical and business solutions for ambulatory, acute and post -
acute settings, is relied upon by the industry’s largest network of providers – over 330,000 physicians in tens of 
thousands of different practice locations and more than 2,000 hospitals. It is through our three decades of 
experience partnering with and deploying software to this vast network of providers that we can submit 
informed comments today on this important topic. 

General Comments 
Generally, while we understand there is a statutory obligation to conduct the type of market surveillance being 
addressed by the proposed EHR Reporting Program, it is also evident when assessing this one, the Real World 
Testing program, and the National Interoperability Framework Initiative that they could reasonably and 
effectively be combined to impose less burden on the software development industry and provider 
organizations. In fact, the EHR Reporting Program measures and notes are particularly similar to those of 
ONC’s Real World Testing (RWT) requirements. As our organization ramps up already significant efforts to 
submit our RWT plan later in 2021 (and begin to execute the plan in 2022), we note that these two programs 
should be synchronized or harmonized to eliminate duplication of effort by all involved stakeholders. It is simply 
not reasonable to expect health IT companies to expend resources to replicate similar work. 

We also note that it will be critical for the program to be created and managed by industry experts who truly 
understand the terminology and related concepts; the proposed framework we are commenting on here does 
not indicate it was crafted by people with sufficient subject matter expertise to effectively define the measures 
under discussion. 

Following are our specific points of feedback and answers to questions included in the prop osal: 

1) Frequency of Reporting 
a) Should developers report data on a quarterly, biannual, or annual basis? 

i) Allscripts recommends an annual reporting period for all measures. 

2) Level of Reporting 
a) Which level of reporting is most appropriate (e.g. client, product, or developer level)? 

i) The only approach that is feasible is at the product level. Allscripts has developed and supports 
multiple distinct EHR systems, and it would not be possible for us to conduct reporting across the 
various EHRs (at a developer level). Product comparisons by the consumer would best be 
supported if the reports are at the product level, as well. 

3) Data Granularity and Distribution of Results 
a) Are proposed subgroups appropriate (e.g. demographic characteristics, provider setting)? 

i) Allscripts requests a definition of ‘demographic characteristics’, ‘provider setting’, etc. to be able to 
provide a relevant comment. This terminology doesn’t reflect terms broadly used by software 

1 
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developers today, so nothing should be finalized until clarif ication is provided and additional input 
gathered. 

b) What are the implications of including measures that require data from developers’ customers 
(e.g. reporting by characteristics)? 
i) Overall, we feel strongly that data belonging to a consumer of CEHRT should be reported by the 

consumer. 
ii) “Reporting by characteristics” will need to be defined further so that we can provide specific 

comments on appropriateness. 
iii) Regardless of how “reporting by characteristics” is clarif ied, we note that requiring data from our 

customers imposes an inherent burden, regardless of the definition. Accessing client databases is 
complex, as we cannot independently access any data in a self-hosted environment. According to 
the contracts we have with many of our self-hosted clients, Allscripts must ask for permission and 
clients must participate in the data access process at some level for the type of data being 
suggested for inclusion in these reports. 

c) Should reporting consist of distributional estimates, which show variation by developer, or a 
single value per developer? 
i) We request that you define “distributional estimates” so that we can provide specific comments on 

appropriateness. Again, this is not a term in wide use today, so the term will need to be clarif ied 
before we can provide useful input. 

4) Appropriateness of the Look-Back Period 
a) Should the look-back period for active patients by the past 12 months (or calendar year) or some 

longer timeframe (e.g. past 18 or 24 months) that would capture those who use care less 
frequently? 
i) We feel that the reporting period should match the frequency of reporting, so given that we 

recommend annual reporting, we recommend a Calendar Year (CY) look-back period. This also 
matches quality reporting best practices. 

5) Clarity of Definitions and Measurement 
a) We are particularly interested in feedback on measuring standards usage and on adding more 

precision to definitions or concepts that might be ambiguous. 
i) We are unclear what you mean by “measuring standards usage”. Please define and provide another 

opportunity for comment by the industry. 
ii) One of the most important things for the measures would be to provide very specific definitions of 

terms. Complete definitions are required before any downstream determinations can be made about 
all the individual measures. For example, where an ‘age range’ is requested, what does that mean, 
exactly? For other terms such as sex, gender, race, ethnicity, user, patient, etc., there is a general 
understanding of the meaning, but without a standard value set for each specific term, each 
developer will be left to their own interpretation, making the aggregated data from all sources too 
inconsistent to be accurate. 

6) Benefit of Measures Relative to the Burden of Collecting the Data 
a) Are developers already collecting this kind of data for any of the mentioned subgroups and 

estimates? 
i) Allscripts does not collect this type of information in any of our systems. 

b) If the measure is implemented as proposed, what is the estimated level of effort required for 
developers to report on the measure at an aggregated level? 
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i) The level of development or other effort that would be required is dependent upon the specifics of 
each measure, the access model for the system (e.g., cloud-based or self-hosted), whether the 
systems are already capable of collecting similar data for other existing quality programs, whether 
there is an existing method to collect the data or not, etc. 

ii) There would be a tremendous amount of development work involved in implementing all these 
measures, and as noted above, they are duplicative of several other ONC requirements. It would 
not be possible to provide a full estimate for development required until more details are known, per 
previous references to the various vague terms and non-standard terminology used in the proposal. 

iii) Accordingly, we recommend that the program be scaled back. There will be a natural learning curve 
to this program, and it is important that it is done in a measured, practical manner. 

7) How to address potential interpretation challenges 
a) Some measures might not be completely within a developer’s control and can be influenced by 

local market conditions or customer and provider characteristics. Volume-based measures can 
also be difficult to interpret, because more is not necessarily better. We considered these 
limitations while developing our measures, but we welcome additional feedback in this area. 
i) We agree that some of the measures are outside the control of the developer of CEHRT. In fact, 

many of the measures ask CEHRT developers for information they simply do not have or have 
access to from their clients. For example, there are metrics that might not be be providable by the 
CEHRT, but rather connected third-party app developers. 

ii) It is very important that the people formulating this program and outlining the measures have an in-
depth understanding of what data (clinical, f inancial, other) sits in which system, who can report or 
analyze it, and the most optimal, least burdensome means of making any such information available 
to ONC. 

8) Potential Burden on Users of CEHRT 
a) Would reporting unduly disadvantage small or start-up developers? 

i) The initial question asks about whether this is a burden on users of CEHRT, but the second question 
focuses on the healthcare software developers. In response to the second question, this program is 
undeniably burdensome on all developers, not simply those that are small or start-up. 

ii) While Allscripts is supportive of all efforts to demonstrate the capabilities of its CEHRT products, this 
reporting requirement would not be demonstrative of performance but rather of provider and patient 
usage of our technologies. While their usage may seem like an indicator of performance, it is not 
possible for any developer of CEHRT products to control entirely how clients have implemented or 
configured certified workflows or the level of patient engagement achieved. 

iii) This is reminiscent of the days during which providers were measured for patient use of their portal 
or PHR during the Meaningful Use program, an approach that was changed when it was determined 
to be non-indicative of actual provider behavior or best efforts, and the same would likely be true in 
this case. 

9) Value to Interoperability 
a) What is the value of the measure to provide insights on interoperability, including to multiple 

stakeholders? 
i) Allscripts does not believe these measures lend themselves to insights on CEHRT interoperability or 

EHR performance, but instead to patient engagement. The Conditions of Maintenance and 
Certif ication, including with Real World Testing, provide a much better measure of interoperability 
than a new EHR Reporting Program would, and these requirements are already in effect. In Real 
World Testing, for example, we are already counting much of what is being requested for EHR 
Reporting, which includes patient actions. We would recommend consolidating Real World Testing, 
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the EHR Reporting program, and the National Interoperability Framework Initiative into one reporting 
program. 

10) Measurement Domain: Patient Access 
a. Generally, identifying both how the patient accessed their information, as well as which method they 

used for access, would be incredibly challenging to report. 
b. Most measure developers are clear that measuring quantity does not determine quality. However, this 

program is stated as having the mandate to determine the qualitative functions of certified products, but 
the measures are much more focused on calculating quantitative metrics that would not very effectively 
support a consumer in making quality comparisons among certif ied products. 

c. We are unsure what additional value this information would provide, especially when paired with the 
information that will be already publicly reported via Real World Testing. Additionally, we remind 
program developers that similar measures were initially required in the CMS reporting programs, but it 
was so unsuccessful that those measures were subsequently removed. 

d. We are also unsure what value there is in determining which 3rd party app is accessed. 
e. Allscripts would like to see a template of the output, with elements such as rows and columns to better 

understand what is to be produced. 

i) Measure 1: Patient access to EHI: Percentage of patients who access their EHI using different 
methods and continue using those methods 
(1) Numerator 1: Number of patients that accessed their EHI 

(a) Via 3rd party app only (authorization as a proxy for use) 
(b) Via patient portal or app given by healthcare provider for portal use only 

(i) 1a Could use OAuth flow as the proxy to determine whether the app has been used. 
(ii) 1b Look at patient portal or the portal’s app 
(iii) 1c Patients who use 1a and 1b 
(iv) 1d Unsure of what this is calculating (den - (1a+1b))? Suggest removing 1d. 
(v) Allscripts requests confirmation that 1b (Via patient portal or app from HCP) is referring to 

the application version of the patient portal and not a 3rd party application. 

(c) 3. Combinations of 3rd party app and web portal (e.g. 3rd party app, web portal, and / 
or healthcare provider app) 

(d) 4. Neither (did not use patient portal or authorize access via an app) 
(i) We have a concern that there may be a disparity between vendors with multiple products 

versus single/specialty-only products. For example, it is possible that if you look at 
statistics over a developer’s entire product line, their metrics may look better than a 
developer with a single product or a specialty product that doesn’t necessarily apply to 
this measure. 

(ii) Use of a portal for some products is not as critical/relevant as a portal for other types of 
products (e.g. ambulatory care vs more specialized care). 

(iii) The availability of an app is more a measure of the app than of the EHR. We point out 
that there are, out of market necessity and business need, more apps developed to 
interact with some EHRs than others. Consistent comparison of EHRs would be 
challenging if based on this measure. 

(iv) This measure may be duplicative of functionality and capabilities being measured 
elsewhere (e.g. the Clinovations project, RWT). 

(2) Numerator 2: Number of patients that accessed their data more than once (i.e. sustained 
use) by method listed above 
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(a) What is the definition of “sustained use”? For example, logging in twice in one day may not 
be as relevant as logging in over several months. 

(b) It may not be appropriate in specific care settings to focus on or report on this metric. 
(c) This numerator is more complex than numerator 1. 

(3) Denominator: Number of individuals with an encounter (i.e. active patients) 
(a) Allscripts requests a definition of the term ‘active patient’ to be able to provide a relevant 

comment. 
(b) We recommend changing “individuals” to “patients” in the denominator. Clarity is also needed 

on the definition of an “encounter” (e.g. do vaccine-only visits count? are telehealth visits 
included? etc.). 

ii) Measure 2: Percentage of 3rd party, registered patient-facing apps with a minimum number of 
users (i.e. patients who have authorized access to their EHR data) and extent to which those 
apps continue to be used 
Beginning with the 2015 Cures Update Certified Edition our clients will be able to independently 
connect to 3rd party applications with no assistance from Allscripts or knowledge by us. Allscripts will 
not be able to report the names of connected 3rd party applications because we will not have access 
to that information or control over the connectivity. This requirement runs counter to all previously 
finalized ONC requirements for 3rd party applications to connect independently via API. 

(1) Numerator 1: Number of 3rd party, registered patient-facing apps with a minimum number 
of patients who authorized access to their data (by category) 
(a) Allscripts requests a definition of “by category” to be able to provide a relevant comment. 

Does this mean a USCDI data class or data element? 
(b) We are unsure how meaningful this metric would be in actually supporting the point of 

consumer comparison, as we suspect there are minimal apps with at least one thousand 
users. 

(2) Numerator 2: Number of 3rd party, registered patient-facing apps where majority of users 
(>50%) did NOT reauthorize app within a given timeframe (by categories listed in 
numerator 1) 
(a) Again, we are unsure how meaningful this metric would be in actually supporting the point of 

consumer comparison, as we suspect there are minimal apps with at least one thousand 
users. 

(b) Allscripts requests a definition of the term “reauthorize” in this context. For example, does 
that mean when the token expires? There is difference between when a patient creates an 
account and when a 3rd party application connects. Please define what is meant by the term 
‘registered’ in this context. 

(c) Numerator 1 references ‘patients’ and Numerator 2 reference ‘users’. If that is purposeful, 
we would need a definition of each to be able to make a relevant comment. 

(3) Denominator: Number of 3rd party patient-facing apps registered via 170.315(g)(10)(III) 
Application Registration – Enable an application to register with the Health IT Module’s 
“authorization server” 
(a) We are unsure how meaningful this metric would be in actually supporting the point of 

consumer comparison, as we suspect there are minimal apps with at least one thousand 
users. 
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iii) Measure 3: Percentage of 3rd party, registered patient-facing apps that include a publicly 
available privacy policy 
(1) Screening questions: Does the developer collect whether 3rd party patient-facing apps 

have a publicly available privacy policy as part of the registration process? If yes, 
proceed to report on Numerator 1. 
(a) The following comment applies to this entire measure. Allscripts seeks to understand why a 

CEHRT vendor would be responsible for monitoring a 3rd party application vendor’s privacy 
policy, or any of their regulatory policies. That is not our role, our obligation, and there is now 
way that we could possibly know how a policy is enforced within an organization. Would we 
be expected to contact every 3rd party application vendor that might connect through an API 
and request a copy of all their regulatory policies? Would we then be required to determine if 
they were sufficient from a legal and regulatory perspective? That would be a responsibility of 
their legal counsel, and it would be entirely inappropriate and also indescribably burdensome 
for that responsibility to be placed on companies like Allscripts. Frankly, it makes no sense if 
the objective here is to measure interoperability. If this kind of information is necessary, then 
ONC needs to begin a program to regulate 3rd party applications. 

(b) The HITAC Task Force recommended removing this measure, and we support this 
recommendation. 

(c) It would be duplicative to ask every EHR developer to answer the same question about the 
same app, given that it is expected that many developers have integrated with the same 
apps. If ONC desires this information, they should gather it once for themselves through a 
separate program and not impose that burden on EHR developers. 

(d) This measure does not evaluate the EHR in any way, which is our only area of responsibility. 

(2) Numerator 1: Number of registered, third-party patient-facing apps that include a publicly 
available privacy policy 

(3) Numerator 2: Number of registered, third-party patient-facing apps that include a publicly 
available privacy policy that aligns with five elements described in the Cures Act: 
Interoperability, Information Blocking, and the ONC Health IT Certification Program rule 

(4) Denominator: Number of 3rd party patient-facing apps registered via 170.315(g)(10)(III) 
Application Registration – Enable an application to register with the Health IT Module’s 
“authorization server” 

11) Targeted Feedback on Patient Access Measures 
a) What are the appropriate categories for the number of users and reauthorized users? 

i) Allscripts requests a definition of ”'users”, “categories”, “appropriate”, and “reauthorized users” in this 
context in order to be able to submit a relevant comment or implement the measures. 

ii) We are assuming this points to Measure 2. We recommend 100 users. 

b) Does assessing whether patients accessed their data more than once during the calendar year 
(i.e., sustained use) provide valuable insights beyond looking at access by method? Similarly, 
does looking at the number of apps that were not reauthorized by a majority of users provide 
useful insights into what apps are valued? 
i) Allscripts does not believe this measure would provide any useful or actionable information. It is not 

a valid measure that assesses the performance of CEHRT. We recommend, along with many 
others, removal of this metric. 

c) What is the appropriate threshold for the number of times a patient should access their data 
within 12 months to be considered sustained use? Is 12 months appropriate for the 
reauthorization measure, or should the look-back period be longer (e.g., 18 months)? 
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i) This measure assumes a certain patient demographic that is seen multiple times annually. Not all 
patients access their healthcare providers with the same frequency, particularly young and healthy 
patients who see their provider one time a year, possibly, so this is very event-based and thus not a 
representative measure. Alternatively, many other patients only see some specialties (e.g. 
dermatology) infrequently. 

ii) Other factors to consider include internet access, technical capability on the part of the patient, etc. 
None of these factors fairly represent the quality of the EHR, nor would it allow a patient to fairly 
compare EHRs. 

d) By which patient characteristics should we collect the measures? Would EHR developers have 
access to data reflecting these characteristics? If so, are the data (e.g., related to race and 
ethnicity) from EHRs reliable for reporting? The currently proposed characteristics are age 
group, patient versus caregiver, and race and ethnicity. 
i) The stratif ications mentioned here add significant complexity. We recommend either removing 

stratif ications per measure, or limit the number of measures themselves. In any case, we need an 
achievable starting point for this measure; stratif ications should only be a future goal. 

ii) Allscripts advises that since the inception of ONC Meaningful Use programs, providers have been 
required to document race and ethnicity. Providers implement the clinical workflows and are 
responsible for collecting this data, not EHR developers. 

iii) Even if EHR developers had access to the data mentioned here, we could not assure its accuracy. 

12) Measurement Domain: Health Information Exchange 
i) Measure 1: Percentage of vaccinated individuals who immunization data were sent 

electronically to an IIS 
(1) Numerator: Number of individuals whose immunization information was electronically 

submitted to the registry (e.g. via HL7v2.5.1 transactions) 
(a) This measure seems to assume that every vaccination is transmitted to a registry, but that is 

not the case. 
(b) Further, there are exceptions and variations between the states. Providers can only transmit 

to state registries where they have established a connection. 
(c) We recommend simplifying this to Number of Immunizations Transmitted to Registry. 

(2) Denominator: Number of individuals with an immunization administered 
(a) We recommend simplifying this to Number of Immunizations Administered. 
(b) An indicator of an immunization that was administered does not translate to a requirement for 

that immunization to be transmitted to a registry. It is a matter of state regulations, including 
consent. The variation from state to state in this area of immunization reporting is going to 
make this a challenging measure to use for comparative purposes. 

ii) Measure 2: Percentage of IIS queries made per individual with an encounter 
(1) Numerator: Number of immunization forecasts and histories received from IIS into EHR 

(a) Allscripts recommends using Number of Query Responses as the Numerator 

(2) Denominator: Number of individuals with an encounter 
(a) This denominator warrants rethinking because it is not clinically relevant to look at 

immunizations for every patient for every encounter. In addition, there are some specialties 
that would have visits but may not be appropriate for making decisions about immunizations 

(b) If this measure is retained, which we recommend we rethought very carefully, we 
recommend simplifying to Number of Visits. 
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13) Targeted Feedback on HIE Measures 
a) Which individual characteristics should we collect the measures by? Would HIT developers have 

access to data on these patient characteristics (e.g. age)? 
i) The stratif ications add significant complexity. We recommend either removing stratifications per 

measure, or limiting the number of measures themselves. The industry needs an achievable starting 
point; stratif ications can be a future goal. 

ii) Allscripts does not have access to patient characteristics for reasons already documented in this 
response. We recommend removing stratif ications per measure or limiting the number of measures. 

b) Queries via portals would be excluded from Measure 2. To what extent is this a limitation? 
i) Allscripts does not support queries to immunization registries from its patient portal nor do we see 

the value in doing so. 
ii) Further, if an immunization registry offers a portal where you can look up an immunization history, 

then this access to the portal would not be registered in the EHR. This is a fact; unsure how it might 
be a limitation. 

c) For Measure 2, should the denominator be encounters, E&M visits, or vaccinated individuals? 
i) Allscripts does not believe the denominator should be encounters, but it’s not clear what kind of 

denominator would work for this measure. We would seek to understand the purpose of this data 
and its eventual use to be able to provide a relevant comment. 

ii) We also agree with others in the industry that none of these would adequately work for Inpatient 
products, unless the Encounters definition was clearly defined to include them. 

14) Measurement Domain: Clinical Care Information Exchange 
i) Measure 1: Percentage of SOC records viewed by end users and clinicians (broken out by 

parsing/integration of records) 
(1) Numerator 1: Number of unique SOC records received using CEHRT that are viewed by 

end users and clinicians 
(a) Allscripts requests a definition of the term “viewed” in the context of this measure to be able 

to provide a relevant comment. Perhaps the term “accessed” would be a better replacement. 
We cannot know when anything is “viewed” if it means “seen by an EHR user”. We will need 
to know the denominator before accurately commenting on the numerator. 

(b) As an observation, these are measurements of actions taken by clinicians and patients, not 
EHR vendors. 

(c) We recommend removing this numerator/denominator as this is very similar to the CMS 
MIPS/PI measures related to transition of care documents. 

(2) Denominator 1: Number of unique SOC records received using CEHRT 
(a) Allscripts requests a definition of the term ‘received’ in the context of this measure to be able 

to provide a relevant comment. 

(3) Numerator 2: Number of unique SOC records received using CEHRT that are parsed, 
integrated, and viewed by end users and clinicians 
(a) We need definitions for “parsing”, “integrating”, and “end users”. 
(b) Must “parsing” / ”integrating” be done prior to viewing? What if only one data element from 

the SOC is “parsed” and “integrated”? 
(c) Once a SOC record is “parsed” / “integrated”, a user may no longer be viewing a portion of 

the data, rather than the full SOC document. 
(d) Our recommendation is to focus more on what the CEHRT does. For example, taking the 

XML and parsing discrete data into the patient’s record within the EHR. 
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(4) Denominator 2: Number of unique SOC records received using CEHRT that are parsed 
and integrated 
(a) Allscripts requests confirmation that ‘parsed’ means for discrete problems, medications and 

allergies. 

ii) Measure 2: Percentage of registered, 3rd party clinician-facing apps with active users (as 
defined by end users and clinicians authorizing access) 

(a) We are unsure how meaningful the stratif ication (e.g., at least 1, 10, 100, 10,000, or 100,000) 
would be, as we believe there is only one application currently in use with at least 1,000 
users. 

(b) Allscripts requests clarif ication of the following statements in the reporting elements and 
format section: 
- Please define “Authorization of the app” to permit accurate counting of usage 
- Potential numerator categories for users: by average number of end users/clinicians using 
each app across a developer; number of users (e.g., at least 1, 10, 100, 10,000, or 100,000) 

(2) Numerator 1: Number of registered, 3rd party clinician-facing apps with a minimum 
number of users (see potential categories/subgroups) 
(a) This measure would require EHR vendors to count 3rd party applications for which we have 

no responsibility. In addition, counting available 3rd party applications is unrelated to EHR 
functionality, making this an unreasonable expectation of EHR developers. 

(b) EHRs would be unable to ascertain the number of active users for a 3rd party app. 
(c) We recommend the following Denominator: Number of apps registered with server 
(d) We recommend the following Numerator: Number of apps deployed by 1 or more clients 
(e) Bonus attribute: Average number of apps deployed per client for each product 

(3) Numerators, Other Potential: Average number of apps deployed by customer or average 
number of apps by product 

(4) Denominator: Count of 3rd party, clinician-facing apps registered via 170.315(g)(10)(III) 
(a) Allscripts clients will be able to connect their API to 3rd party applications independently and 

we may have no knowledge. 

15) Targeted Feedback on Clinical Care Information Exchange Measures 
a) How should we define end users and clinicians? 

i) Allscripts recommends this measure not be included in the EHR Reporting Program because it does 
not relate to EHR functionality. Given the focus on 3rd party applications that are currently 
unregulated now may be the time to consider establishing regulation for them. 

b) For Measure 1: 
i) To what extent are these data recorded in activity logs the HIT developer can access? 
ii) What challenges exist because of varying workflows in the viewing of SOC records? 
iii) Are there concerns that duplicates would be counted if we do not collect “unique” SOC 

records received? 
(1) Allscripts advises that it is not currently possible to know if someone sent us a second summary 

of care; rather, we can count the total number of CCDAs received. With our current reporting 
logic, we cannot count multiple received CCDAs from one source as one countable event. If 
there is an intent to count multiple CCDAs from one source as one countable event, what is the 
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applicable timeframe between receipt of the CCDAs to count as one event? This needs to be 
rethought entirely. 

c) For Measure 2: 
i) How should usage of clinician-facing apps be measured? Do clinicians need to authorize 3rd 

party apps? 
ii) What categories should be selected for a minimum number of users to provide variation and 

comparability across developers? Should multiple categories by selected or just one 
minimum (e.g. 10 users)? 

iii) Should other numerators be considered (e.g. number of apps deployed by customers and/or 
product)? Do these provide additional insights of value? 

16) Measurement Domain: Standards Adoption and Conformance 
i) Measure 1: Number and percentage (relative share) of calls for individual Core and non-Core 

FHIR profiles by clinician-facing apps 
(1) Numerator: Number of calls by clinician-facing registered apps for each distinct FHIR 

profile (both Core and non-Core) 
(a) Allscripts seeks clarif ication on how the denominator and numerator relate to each other. Is 

the intent for the numerator to be larger than the denominator? If the denominator is a 
patient request for data and the numerator is the number of FHIR profiles/resources 
requested, then the numerator by design will be greater than the denominator. 

(b) We need a clear definition of which FHIR call is in the denominator versus a call for each 
distinct FHIR profile or resource in the numerator. Is the intent to somehow segment the 
numerator rather than reporting it as a total? Along those lines, it is likely more appropriate to 
look at FHIR Resources rather than “Core” vs Non-Core FHIR profiles. 

(c) Request clarif ication: does “Core” refer to “US Core”? 
(d) Assumes 100% FHIR and SMART on FHIR adoption, but certif ication to g10 is not required 

until December 31, 2022 at the earliest. Beyond that, EHRs do more than just what is 
required for certification. Do you want to limit this measure to only FHIR? 

(e) Again, recommending the lookback period and frequency be the same for all measures. 

(2) Denominator 1: Number of active patients associated with a FHIR call (alternative: total 
number of active patients) 

(3) Denominator 2: Number of clinician-facing 3rd party apps registered via 170.315(g)(10)(III) 
with a minimum number of users (see clinical exchange Measure 2 in Table 3) 
(a) Related to clinician-facing apps, it would be challenging to require a minimum number of 

users, unless you are asking us to aggregate across all sites, which would pose a number of 
challenges for various players in the industry. 

(b) Because of this, we suggest the minimum number of users be very small and that the 
minimum only applies to the aggregated numbers. 

(c) Allscripts recommends that we be able to report a total number of users (however they are 
defined) instead of a minimum that could only apply to aggregated counts. In any case, this 
reporting exercise would be very difficult since clients can connect directly without our help, 
and there is not a way for us to keep track of them. Some method would have to be 
developed to provide this information, so this measure needs to be reconsidered. 

ii) Measure 2: Percentage (relative share) of calls for individual Core and non-Core FHIR profiles 
by patient-facing apps 
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(1) Numerator: Number of calls by clinician-facing apps for each FHIR profile (both Core and 
non-Core) 
(a) Allscripts requests clarif ication of the term “clinician-facing” in this context. It would make 

more sense for this to be “patient-facing”. We also ask for clarif ication that “Core” refers to 
“US Core”. Also please see our response to 16(i)(1). 

(b) Per above, it is more appropriate to look at FHIR Resources rather than Core vs Non-Core 
FHIR profiles. Non-Core may not even be a capability of the CEHRT. 

(2) Denominator 1: Number of active patients associated with a FHIR call (alternative: total 
number of active patients) 

(3) Denominator 2: Count of patient-facing 3rd party apps registered via 170.315(g)(10)(III) 
with a minimum number of users (see patient access Measure 2) 
(a) For patient-facing apps, it’s common to have 1-2 test apps. We recommend that the 

minimum only applies to the aggregated numbers. 

iii) Measure 3: Usage of SMART/HL7 FHIR bulk data access to enable data export in enterprise-
to-enterprise transactions 
(1) Numerator 1: Number of SMART/HL7 FHIR bulk calls across EHR installations 
(2) Numerator 2: Number of SMART/HL7 FHIR bulk calls related to export data on all 

individuals across EHR installations 
(a) Allscripts does not understand what is meant by “all individuals” in Numerator 2. Is this 

referring to patients who have a visit during the identif ied time period? The capture of 
numerator events such as this would be very complex for EHR vendors, if even entirely 
infeasible for some. 

(b) Is the FHIR bulk functionality in this measure being equated to the concept of the EHI Export 
functionality? If so, this is an entirely different certification criterion than the FHIR bulk 
standard. 

(3) Numerator 3: SMART/HL7 FHIR bulk calls related to export of all data for individuals 
within a specified group (e.g. accountable care cohort research group, health plan 
members) 
(a) The examples given for specified groups would not be captured by Allscripts in the clinical 

record. We do not support enrollment period for health plan type membership in our clinical 
records today. 

(b) Note that this hints at EHI Export functionality rather than g10 functionality. It is critical that 
this distinction be understood. 

(4) Numerator 4: Number of SMART/HL7 FHIR bulk calls related to full system-level export of 
all resources 
(a) Numerator 4 makes many assumptions about clinical records and we are unsure how 

Numerator 4 is any different than Numerators 2 and 3. 

(5) Denominator: Number of distinct EHR installations 
(a) This denominator does not give a good sense of volume, and using “EHR installations” will 

result in some cases of the numerator being larger than the denominator (i.e. number of bulk 
calls across installations will be higher than the number of distinct EHR installations). If this 
is intended, please clarify. 
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17) Targeted Feedback on Standards Adoption and Conformance Measures 
a) To what extent do bulk and automatic refresh calls distort the ability to interpret these 

measures? 
i) Allscripts requests clarif ication of what is meant by ‘automatic refresh calls’. Is this related to the 

patient and user authentication tokens? For (g10) certification we are required to maintain an 
authentication token for a minimum of three months. 

b) Does the frequency of calls for specific profiles depend on what an application is programmed to 
do and not necessarily reflect the action of a clinician or patient? 
i) The frequency of calls for specific profiles is dependent upon actions by patients and users making 

requests. There can be variation as to profiles supported by 3rd party applications as they are not 
bound by regulations. 

c) Do specific EHR technologies make all FHIR resources available? 
i) Allscripts EHR technologies will be supporting the FHIR resources related to USCDI v1 as required 

by the ONC 2015 Editions Cures Update certification requirements. 

d) Would it be useful to refine bulk FHIR transactions to groups or population exports as well as all 
data exports? 
i) The purpose of the FHIR bulk standard is to export data for groups and populations as defined by 

the clinicians. 

e) What are the appropriate thresholds for the numbers of patients and clinician users? 
i) Allscripts requests clarif ication of the concept of ‘thresholds’ in this context. Is there an intent to 

establish required thresholds for all of these measures that EHR vendors are required to meet? EHR 
vendors have no control over the actions of patients or clinical users and these types thresholds 
would not measure EHR performance. 

18) Potential Future Measures 
i) Patient Access Measure: Percentage of patients using write-back functionality on 3rd party 

registered patient-facing apps 
Allscripts would like to note that all of these measures are about how patients and providers are 
using the software, not about how EHR vendors are performing 

(1) Numerator 1: Number of patients who have used write-back functionality on 3rd party, 
registered patient-facing apps 
(a) There is currently no ONC certification requirement for EHR vendors to support write-back 

functionality. If this were to become a requirement, explicit rules would need to be written to 
manage how the functionality would work and development to take place. For example, 
would data have to go through clinician review before it is added to the system? We would 
not support a measure like this until the functionality is a required part of certification. 

(b) If a measure such as this moves forward through this program, EHR vendors would need an 
option to attest that we don’t support write-back functionality. It would create significant 
market confusion. 

(2) Denominator 1: Number of patients who have authorized access to their information via 
3rd party apps (this number is also collected via numerator from patient access Measure 
1) 
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(a) Allscripts does not (as is true for many software developers) have access to the number of 
patients who have authorized access to their information via 3rd party applications and 
advises that it should be collected from the 3rd party applications themselves. 

(3) Numerator 2: Number of patient-facing apps where write-back is used by a minimum 
number of users (see categories in patient access measure 2) 
(a) Once EHR vendors support write-back functionality it will likely take development to capture 

data in a way that is reportable. 

(4) Denominator 2: Number of patient-facing apps with a minimum number of users (see 
categories in patient access measure 2) 

ii) Public Health Measure: Submission of data to 3rd party apps or APIs 
(1) Numerator: Number of EHR installations submitted data to PHAs using APIs of 3rd party 

apps (e.g. eCR Now) related to (f) criteria: f1-3, f5-6 
(a) This is yet another measure that seems to be focused on collecting data about an API 

interface rather than EHR usage, which is not a reasonable expectation of EHR software 
developers. It is unclear how it is expected that CEHRT would be able to monitor what a 3rd 
party submits to any other party. An assumption seems to be made here about the function 
of an intermediary to send data, but CEHRT does not know for what purpose the data is 
being pulled. 

(b) Please note that at this point, there is only one PHA that is receiving transmissions via FHIR 
APIs as an alternative under the SVAP. All of this is entirely dependent on PHA readiness to 
received data via APIs. There are significant dependencies related to this proposal. 

(2) Denominator: Number of health IT installations 
(a) Allscripts requests the definition of “health IT installations”? Is it the number of clients sites, or 

the number of providers at the client site? 

19) Data quality and completeness measure: By data element, percentage of data complete (i.e. not 
missing) 
If this measure goes into effect, which we do not support, EHR vendors could only determine the level of 
data completeness. It would not be feasible for EHR vendors to report on the quality of the data which 
implicates data verification. EHR vendors would never be in a position to validate the data. Requiring EHR 
vendors to report on this data puts us in a position to report on the compliance of our clients. In many 
instances this demographic data may come from registration systems with interface to the EHR. 

a)  Numerator:  For  each  data  element  selected,  number  of  active  patients  with  complete  information  
for  that  data  element  
i)  Allscripts does  not  support  this measure  for  EHR  vendors.   EHR  vendors  have  been  required  to  

support  the  capture  of  this type  of  demographic data  since  2011,  and  providers have  the  
responsibility to  capture  the  data  in  an  accurate  manner.   

ii)  Clarif ication  would  be  required  for  some  of  these  data  elements.  For  example,  EHR  vendors are  
already required  to  support  the  capture  of  birth  sex,  administrative  sex,  sexual  orientation  and  
gender  identity,  while  this metric lists “gender”.   Again,  terminology accuracy is critical.  

iii)  We  recommend  this be  a  provider  measure  since  it  evaluates how  a  user  is using  the  system  rather  
than  any specific  functionality provided  by the  EHR.  Most  of  the  cited  data  elements are  already 
standard  in  the  industry,  including  some  of  which  that  are  required  fields.  
(1)  Address:  Required  for  CCDA  criteria,  so  those  EHRs certif ied  to  those  criteria  would  support  it  
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(2) Mother’s Maiden Name: Not required for certification. In our experience, mother’s maiden name 
is not used in matching patient records. Other data elements are more of a factor, like Address 
and Phone Number. 

(3) First Name/Last Name: Part of USCDI. However, we cannot conceive that a patient record could 
be created without a patient’s first and last name. Internationally, not having a first name listed 
might be common, but not in the United States, so this is an odd area of focus. 

b) Denominator: Number of individuals with an encounter (i.e. active patients) 
i) Allscripts requests clarif ication of an “active patient” in this context. 

Conclusion 
Allscripts is appreciative of the opportunity to provide feedback on the Proposed EHR Reporting Program and 
welcomes the opportunity to speak further about any of our feedback or suggestions. 

With Respect, 

Leigh C. Burchell 

Vice President, Policy & Government Affairs 
Allscripts 
(919) 247-1144 
leigh.burchell@allscripts.com 

Copyright ©2018 Allscripts Solutions, LLC and/or its affiliates. All rights reserved. 
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September 14, 2021 

The Honorable Micky Tripathi, MD, 
National Coordinator for Health Information Technology 
US Department of Health and Human Services 
200 Independence Ave. SW 
Washington, DC, 20201 

Comments submitted at: EHRfeedback@urban.org 

Dr. Tripathi: 

The American Medical Informatics Association (AMIA) appreciates the opportunity to provide 
input on the Request for Public Feedback on Draft Developer-Reported Measures for the 
Electronic Health Record Reporting Program. 

AMIA is the professional home for more than 5,500 informatics professionals, representing 
frontline clinicians, researchers and public health experts who bring meaning to data, manage 
information and generate new knowledge across the health and healthcare enterprise. As the voice 
of the nation’s biomedical and health informatics professionals, AMIA plays a leading role in 
advancing health and wellness by moving basic research findings from bench to bedside, and 
evaluating interventions, innovations and public policy across settings and patient populations. 

We are thankful for ONC’s follow-up to its previous requests for information (RFI) and stakeholder 
engagement in the form of the draft developer-reported measures. In our 2018 response to an ONC 
RFI,1 we strongly recommended that the EHR Reporting Program measure performance to 
improve Certified EHR Technology (CEHRT) security, interoperability, and usability of in 
production environments with live patient data, and not simply to provide data for those purchasing 
the technology for their institutions. Especially when viewed alongside the additional provisions in 
the CEHRT Conditions of Certification,2 the EHR Reporting Program should be leveraged to bring 
transparency to how CEHRT performs in production environments with live patient data. 

We are therefore pleased that the proposed draft measures seek to do exactly this, with an emphasis 
on interoperability. We believe that these measures can act as a post-implementation surveillance 
ecosystem that will illuminate CEHRT performance used in production and generate product 
performance data automatically, without users being required to submit reporting criteria. It will 

1 https://amia.org/news-publications/amia-urges-onc-go-beyond-consumer-reports-cures-mandated-ehr-
reporting-program 
2 https://www.healthit.gov/topic/certification-ehrs/conditions-maintenance-certification 

mailto:EHRfeedback@urban.org
https://amia.org/news-publications/amia-urges-onc-go-beyond-consumer-reports-cures-mandated-ehr-reporting-program
https://amia.org/news-publications/amia-urges-onc-go-beyond-consumer-reports-cures-mandated-ehr-reporting-program
https://www.healthit.gov/topic/certification-ehrs/conditions-maintenance-certification


  
   

 
   

  
  

  
   

   
 

  
  

   
 

    

   
 

   
  

     
  

 
 

 

 

  
  

  
    

additionally bring competition and market forces to improve the performance of CEHRT 
interoperability across the board. 

Consistent with this position, we reiterate our recommendation that CEHRT complying with the 
EHR Reporting Program would also be in compliance with the 42 U.S.C. 19 300jj–11 (c)(5)(D)(v), a 
subsection of the Conditions of Certification stating that the health IT developer “has successfully 
tested the real world use of the technology for interoperability (as defined in section 300jj of this 
title) in the type of setting in which such technology would be marketed.” Reporting on these draft 
measures will not only provide a window into CEHRT performance for purposes of the EHR 
Reporting Program, but also demonstrate real world use of the technology in the type of setting 
which the CEHRT is marketed. If the CEHRT preforms satisfactorily on the measures, then it 
would meet this requirement of the Conditions of Certification. If not, the CEHRT would need to 
meet this requirement of the Conditions through other means or risk its certification status. 

Finally, AMIA broadly supports the proposed measures as written. Below we offer comments on 
additional areas for consideration for the EHR Reporting Program, specifically with regard to 
aligning policies and goals with other newly finalized federal requirements. 

We hope our comments are helpful as you undertake this important work. Should you have any 
questions or require additional information, please contact Scott 
Weinberg at scott@amia.org or 240-479-2134. We thank ONC for the opportunity to comment and 
look forward to continued dialogue. 

Sincerely, 

Patricia C. Dykes, PhD, RN, FAAN, FACMI 
AMIA President and Chair, AMIA Board of Directors 
Program Director Research 
Center for Patient Safety, Research, and Practice 
Brigham and Women’s Hospital 

mailto:scott@amia.org


 
 

 

 

 

Public Health Information Exchange  
 
We  strongly  agree with  and  support  ONC’s reasoning  that “coordination between providers  and 
public health agencies is critical during a pandemic  or other public health emergenc[ies]” and  
similarly believe that the  EHR Reporting Program should be leveraged  to provide insights into how  
frequently providers are using their certified health IT to send and receive public health information 
to and from public health agencies.  
 
However,  we recommend elevating the  potential future measure,  “Submission of data to public  
health authorities via third-party apps or APIs” to  a  draft measure for the inaugural year of the EHR  
Reporting Program.  Public health authorities obtain data from health care organizations  in four  
main ways: electronic case reporting, electronic lab reporting, syndromic  surveillance  and sharing of  
vaccination data.  While public health authorities rely on data from health care providers—as  
evidenced by the  COVID-19 pandemic—major gaps remain in the timeliness  and completeness of  
this data. Providers typically have the data public health agencies need  within EHRs, and the  
technology exists to send the information using automated, standard mechanisms.  Nonetheless,  not  
all providers—and in  some cases  very few—avail themselves of electronic data exchange.  
 
CMS recently  took one  step to rectify this state of affairs by finalizing  a requirement  for hospitals  
participating in the Promoting Interoperability Program to report on all four of the above use cases  
under  its  Public Health and Clinical Data Exchange  Objective. The  EHR Reporting Program has the  
opportunity to align itself  with  and complement  this  CMS policy  by requiring  a measure that  
examines the  number of EHR installations submitting data to public health authorities. During a  
public health crisis,  it is vital that we have a complete picture of the capabilities of our technology, in  
addition to providers that  take advantage of them.  
 
Potential New Measure Domain: Health IT Safety  
 
CMS additionally  finalized new  regulations that would require hospitals  to  attest to having  
completed an annual  self-assessment of their EHR  using the ONC-sponsored SAFER Guides.  
AMIA believes that health IT safety is a responsibility shared  among healthcare  organizations,  
clinicians, patients, government stakeholders, and ultimately  developers.  We note that  while  
promoting safety and safe health IT use was  identified as  a top stakeholder priority in the  Urban 
Institute’s  and HealthTech Solutions’  April 2020 report,3  there is no indication from the first set of  
draft measures that this  priority is being  considered in the near term.   
 
We urge  ONC to  prioritize  health  IT safety  reporting at the developer level,  as well,  especially  as it  
will soon become required of hospitals  and –  likely  – non- hospital providers.  While the new CMS  
requirement is another important step forward,  hospitals and providers can only comply with 
SAFER  recommendations  if the developers have implemented the  attendant  feature(s).  ONC has  
several policy  opportunities before  itself  to advance shared responsibility for safer EHRs,4  and we  

3  https://www.urban.org/research/publication/what-comparative-information-needed-ehr-reporting-
program/view/full_report   
4  Sittig DF, Singh H. Policies to  Promote Shared Responsibility for Safer Electronic Health Records.  JAM
online September 10, 2021. doi:10.1001/jama.2021.13945   

A. Published 

https://www.urban.org/research/publication/what-comparative-information-needed-ehr-reporting-program/view/full_report
https://www.urban.org/research/publication/what-comparative-information-needed-ehr-reporting-program/view/full_report
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see the  EHR  Reporting Program as  only one important  vehicle  for doing  so. We  therefore  
recommend ONC prioritize an  EHR Reporting Program measure that  measures  whether the  
developer has  evaluated  its product against SAFER  recommendations  and whether its EHR  can be  
configured to meet each recommendation.  
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  
        

  
      

   
  

 

     
 

    
 

  
    

    
   

 
             

    
 

     
 

              

              

 

               

             

                  

              

                

             

             

    

 

                

           

             

                 

                

           

             

   

 

              

    

 

Elizabeth Hall 
Vice President, Public Policy and Issues Management 
Anthem, Inc. 
1001 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Suite 710 
Washington, DC 20004 
(202) 628-7844 

Submitted via email: EHRfeedback@urban.org 

September 14, 2021 

Urban Institute 
Attn: EHR Reporting Program 
500 L’Enfant Plaza SW 
Washington, DC 20024 

Re: Request for Public Feedback on Draft Developer-Reported Measures for the Electronic Health 
Record (EHR) Reporting Program 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Anthem, Inc. (Anthem) appreciates the opportunity to comment on the Urban Institute and HealthTech 

Solutions identification of measures for the EHR Reporting Program, published in July 2021. 

Anthem is a leading health benefits company dedicated to improving lives and communities and making 

healthcare simpler. Through its affiliated companies, Anthem serves more than 117 million people, 

including more than 44 million within its family of health plans. We aim to be the most innovative, 

valuable and inclusive partner. We look forward to working with Urban Institute, HealthTech Solutions, 

and the Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology (ONC), as well as the 

broader health IT community to further discuss opportunities to advance interoperable data exchange 

and appropriately align end users’ and developers’ reporting of comparative information via certified 

health IT and EHRs. 

We support the overall work to develop the initial measures, including the focus on advancing ONC’s 

interoperability initiatives through patient access, public health information exchange, clinical care 

information exchange, and standards adoption and conformance. We appreciate the ongoing work by 

ONC and its contractors as well as the inclusion of stakeholder input throughout the process. We look 

forward to continued participation in these efforts as ONC, its contractors, and the Health IT Advisory 

Committee (HITAC) further define these developer-reported measures for potential consideration as 

part of the Conditions and Maintenance of Certification requirements under ONC’s Health IT 

Certification Program. 

In response to the proposal’s questions and proposed measure domains, we offer the following 

consideration and recommendations: 

antheminc.com 

https://antheminc.com
mailto:EHRfeedback@urban.org


  
 

 
 

             

                

              

             

              

             

              

                 

            

               

            

              

            

             

              

    

               

              

               

                

                  

               

                 

             

               

                 

              

  

 

               

               

                 

            

             

                

               

          

 

                 

              

                

Great Value in Measures to Provide Insights on Interoperability, including to Multiple Stakeholders 

We applaud the report for requesting commenters to provide feedback on the value of the potential 

measures to provide insights on interoperability, including the value to multiple stakeholders along the 

healthcare delivery exchange. We encourage measures that provide insight on interoperability, as well 

as interoperable data, to be shared across stakeholders and to support bi-directional exchange, as 

appropriate. For example, the interoperability rule shares Admit, Discharge, and Transfer (ADT) data 

between certain, but not all, healthcare stakeholders. Currently, however, there is no measurement in 

place to review and ensure that this data is being shared appropriately and efficiently, and also utilized 

to improve care outcomes. Appropriate measurements and sharing of insights across appropriate 

stakeholders will enable us to identify and address gaps in care, consider provider statistics, advanced 

value-based payment initiatives, and work collaboratively to improve healthcare outcomes and delivery. 

Additionally, Anthem recommends that the EHR Reporting Program align with the ongoing Core Quality 

Measures Collaborative (CQMC) work to define and implement Digital Quality Measures (dQMs). 

Considering the intersection of provider-based quality metrics as well as EHR-based reporting metrics 

will support broader and more aligned quality tracking and improvement initiatives over time. 

Measurement Domain: Patient Access 

Under the Patient Access measure domain, the report asks for feedback on which patient characteristics 

should be collected through the EHR Reporting Program measures, whether EHR developers have access 

to data reflecting these characteristics, and whether such data (including race and ethnicity) from EHRs 

is reliable for reporting. Anthem notes that there are no consistent standards regarding how or whether 

such data is collected in EHRs, or whether it is reliable for reporting. We support direct patient reporting 

of certain data characteristics such as Race, Ethnicity, and Language (REL) and Sexual Orientation and 

Gender Identity (SO/GI), as we believe this is the gold-standard for accuracy of the patient’s race REL 

and SO/GI (as compared with estimations, algorithms, and proxies). We recommend continued support 

for broad stakeholder engagement to review existing best practices as well as develop guidance to 

resolve existing legal and regulatory barriers to the collection and appropriate use of REL and SO/GI data 

to identify and address health disparities, evaluate quality measures, and provide accurate reporting to 

regulatory entities. 

In addition, we are encouraged by ONC’s proposal to develop specific program metrics and patient 

domain measures as outlined in the report. Third-party patient-facing apps can play an important role 

for patients by increasing access to their health information in a simplified modality. However, a gap in 

regulatory constructs persists, and many EHR developers and other healthcare stakeholders remain 

beyond the stringent privacy and security requirements of the Health Insurance Portability and 

Accountability Act (HIPAA). We remind ONC that payers lack the authority to require or regulate aa 

third-party app’s compliance to their own privacy policy since there is no contractual or legal 

relationship between a payer and a third-party app developer. 

Anthem believes that it is the proper role of the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) to regulate third-party 

app developers, including their adherence to the app’s privacy policies. Alternatively, ONC could require 

app developers to provide a privacy attestation as a condition of certification. For this reason, we 
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strongly encourage ONC to further clarify that third-party apps are solely responsible for the safe 

handling and use of patient data once it is received by the third-party app as part of the secure transfer 

between the health plan and the app. Finally, we urge ONC and its partners to consider metrics to 

incentivize and track the appropriate treatment of patient data by third-party apps. 

Measurement Domain: Public Health Information Exchange 

As the Public Health Emergency (PHE) continues and data shapes the response, we appreciate the 

inclusion of Public Health Information Exchange as a measure domain, especially measures aimed at 

tracking the activity and quality of data around immunizations and immunization forecasts. This 

information is critical not only to ending the current PHE, but also in mitigating future pandemics by 

supporting data exchange between public health, providers, and health plans. 

One of the challenges payers are experiencing during the PHE is the lack of access to public health data 

systems informing us of individuals’ vaccination status. Health insurance providers know achieving 

sufficient immunity through annual vaccinations and other necessary measures is a long-term 

commitment. As such, we need to be able to better target and personalize our outreach to ensure that 

these critical efforts are tailored for those most in need our help. Accessing Immunization Information 

Systems (IISs) data is a key component of this activity. While payers have been successful in gaining 

access to some states’ IIS data, challenges remain and vary across states, including: 

 Inconsistent Data Use Agreements (DUAs): DUAs vary in their complexity and contain different 

restrictions from states that have granted IISs data access, such as regulating how health plans can 

store and use the data obtained. Currently, some of the restrictions make using the data nearly 

impossible and create system incompatibilities. A standardized DUA would streamline the data 

sharing process and allow payers to use the data to help its members in a meaningful way; 

 State IISs Technology/Resource Limitations: The PHE highlighted the limitations of states’ public 

health infrastructure, especially IISs. This technology is antiquated and often cannot meet the 

increased need for largescale data sharing and data querying. We support increased funding to 

modernize these systems, We encourage federal leaders to authorize and encourage states to use 

recently appropriated Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act and American 

Rescue Plan Act (ARP) resources to update these systems and allow for data exchange with 

stakeholders, including providers and plans; 

 Quality and Breadth of Data: The quality of the data collected and maintained in state IIS systems 

vary and do not always contain relevant information used to identify vaccination status and execute 

public health outreach. We support the use of standardized data as well as required reporting by 

immunizers; and, 

 Interstate coordination between systems is non-existent and does not enable sharing of members’ 
data across state lines. 

Anthem asks ONC and its partners to consider this challenge when updating the EHR Reporting Program 

recommendations. We also offer the following recommendations, to reflect the current landscape: 

3 



  
 

 
 

               

              

           

              

              

             

            

               

            

       

              

              

               

        

              

  

 

      

            

              

             

                 

              

             

 

       

             

            

             

   

 

              

                

             

               

                   

             

              

                 

 Millions of Vaccination Record Update (VXU) history messages are rejected annually due to failures 

of provider IDs, vaccine identifiers, lot numbers, etc. The current measure proposal suggests a 

measure numerator of the “number of individuals whose immunization information was 

electronically submitted to the registry.” Using the proposed measure does not provide an accurate 

measure of successful data exchange. At a minimum, we recommend using a denominator that 

reflects records accepted by the IIS rather than records submitted to the IIS; 

 We recommend categorizing provider immunizer subgroups performance for (1) pediatrics, (2) 

other primary care, and (3) all other providers. This categorization allows for a more meaningful 

measurement of immunization data sharing because it compares similarly situated providers most 

likely to administer immunizations to patients. 

 Not all immunization forecasts reach the provider. As such, immunization forecasts measures should 

be limited to those forecasts delivered to the provider. However, the most significant outcome 

improvement will be reached in measuring forecasts not only received by a provider, but also 

reviewed and used by the provider; and, 

 Anthem supports excluding queries by portals because they aren’t well integrated into existing 

provider workflows. 

Measurement Domain: Clinical Care Information Exchange 

Anthem appreciates Urban Institute and HealthTech Solutions’ requests for stakeholder input, including 

how usage of clinician-facing apps should be measured. Anthem requests that the EHR Reporting 

Program also consider the provider perspective when implementing measures. Data for measures need 

to be readily incorporated into a provider’s workflow, and not a part of separate reporting stream, in 

order to ensure insights are available and useful to providers. We recommend considering EHR 

Reporting Program measures that incentivize EHR developers to consider this workflow integration. 

Measurement Domain: Standards Adoption and Conformance 

Anthem applauds the inclusion of measures to reflect requests for Fast Healthcare Interoperability 

(FHIR) profiles by both clinician- and patient-facing apps. We support interoperability initiatives, 

including metrics to assess the use and successes of secure, standardized Application Programming 

Interfaces (APIs). 

Regarding potential measures around FHIR bulk data access calls, we note that additional development 

of the FHIR bulk Implementation Guide (IG) is needed to support a consistent method of determining 

endpoints and consent for populations. A further developed IG would provide stakeholders pertinent 

information, such as (1) who is attributed; (2) whether both parties exchanging are covered entities 

under HIPAA; and (3) that there is a Business Agreement (BA) or other data use agreement (DUA) is in 

place to govern data sharing. Furthermore, as the Trusted Exchange Framework and Common 

Agreement (TEFCA) moves forward in implementation, there will be greater need and opportunity for 

FHIR bulk data exchange, as well as more methods to measure the success and challenges. The EHR 

4 



  
 

 
 

             

             

 

    

               

              

    

 

 

 

               

              

                

    

 
 

 

 
 

   
 

               

             

                  

            

    

Reporting Program should consider the broader interoperability landscape, as well as the potential 

support offered by TEFCA, when determining ways to measure bulk data access. 

Potential Future Measures 

Anthem appreciates the ongoing consideration of measures for the EHR Reporting Program. We ask that 

the Program also explore future metrics that support bi-directional data exchange requests between all 

healthcare stakeholders, where applicable. 

*** 

We value the work from Urban Institute and HealthTech Solutions, and welcome the opportunity to 

discuss our recommendations on the identification of measures for the EHR Reporting Program. Should 

you have any questions or wish to discuss our comments further, please contact Stephanie Fiore at 667-

209-1355 or Stephanie.Fiore@anthem.com. 

Sincerely, 

Elizabeth P. Hall 

Anthem is a leading health benefits company dedicated to improving lives and communities and making 

healthcare simpler. Through its affiliated companies, Anthem serves more than 117 million people, 

including more than 44 million within its family of health plans. We aim to be the most innovative, 

valuable and inclusive partner. For more information, please visit www.antheminc.com or follow 

@AnthemInc on Twitter. 
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2800 Rockcreek Parkway 
Kansas City, MO 64117 

Direct: (816) 201-1024 
Fax: (816) 474-1742 

September 3, 2021 

The Urban Institute 
On Behalf of the Office of the National Coordinator (ONC) for Health Information Technology 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

Cerner Corporation, a leading supplier of electronic health record, clinical and revenue cycle 
information systems, appreciates the opportunity to submit comments on the draft Request 
for Public Feedback on Draft Developer-Reported Measures for the Electronic Health Record 
Reporting Program document posted by the Urban Institute on their web site in support of the 
development of the EHR Reporting program by ONC under directive of the 21st Century Cures 
Act (Cures Act). 

Cerner Corporation hopes these comments will be of value to ONC and The Urban Institute in 
their development of the EHR Reporting Program. We are happy to help clarify any of the 
comments should either ONC or The Urban Institute wish to pursue any such conversations 
with us during the period of public comment review. 

Sincerely. 

John Travis 
Vice President and Regulatory Strategy Executive 
Cerner Corporation 
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General Comments 

As drafted, the criteria and the survey seem to be unclear or incomplete on several points. 

• While the scope of the Electronic Health Record Reporting program, and any 

requirements for developer reported measures is assumed to apply to any given 

certified product listed on ONC’s Certified Product List, we believe ONC and The Urban 

Institute need to consider whether these requirements apply to certified products that 

are being sunset and are no longer being actively sold. 

o As such products move into a maintenance mode at end of life, it would seem of 

great burden to subject them to the full weight of the EHR Reporting Program. It 

would be helpful if there were some additional criteria such as “actively being 

marketed” or a means for vendors to identify which products are included in the 

self-reported measures. We believe consideration should be given to what any 

such products are subject to in this program. We understand that they remain 

subject to maintaining certified status in good standing to support provider 

participation in federal health insurance programs, and need to abide by all of 

the requirements for surveillance and the requirements of ONC’s certification 

program, but it seems provision should be made as to dealing with them 

differently than go forward products that are actively marketed and sold. 

• To the extent that new development is required simply to enable the capture of the 

underlying measurement data to support any measure adopted as an EHR developer 

reported measure, we recommend against creating such requirements that are beyond 

the certification requirements for certified products that are not organically available to 

the product to use as a basis for reporting. We remind ONC that EHR developers already 

are faced with significant development demands including: 

o Meeting new certification requirements, 

o Maintaining currency with federal program requirements such as pricing 

transparency for hospitals 

o Addressing new measurement requirements for Promoting Interoperability and 

for electronic clinical quality measures 

o Enabling electronic prescribing for Medicare Part D and of controlled substances 

o Supporting measurement requirements of the Real-World Testing program 

under the ONC Conditions of Certification 
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o Enabling successive versions of the U.S. Data Set for Core Interoperability 

(USCDI) 

o Addressing Surprise Billing requirements as well as well as many other 

requirements to enable their provider clients to maintain their own compliance. 

We urge The Urban Institute and ONC to be cognizant of creating additional burden as a result 

of adopting measurement requirements that beget new development requirements solely for the 

sake of the EHR Reporting Program. We also underscore the need to pay heed not to create 

redundancy between EHR Reporting Program requirements and the requirements of either 

Promoting Interoperability functional measures or evidentiary requirements of Real-World 

Testing. 

Cross Cutting Measurement Topics 

The following comments address cross cutting measurement topics raised in the Urban 
Institute document. 

Frequency of Reporting 
We recommend that reporting should be on an annual basis which is similar to the 
requirements of other Condition of Certification program requirements such as Real-World 
Testing. The frequency at which a developer may collect the data should be at the discretion of 
the developer, but the external reporting of the data for EHR Reporting Program purposes 
should be annual. 

Level of Reporting 
As this program is intended to evaluate certified products, the reporting should be at the 
product level for the certified product. 

Data Granularity and Distribution of Results 
The Urban Institute should define common demographic characteristics and provider settings 
to provide meaningful comparison. The draft document did not particularly get into this topic 
other than some specific mention of certain characteristics but we believe that The Urban 
Institute should consider: 

• Venue 

• Size of Entity (differentiated between hospital and ambulatory/physician practice) 

Venues that are not users of certified products should not be included as they are not relevant 
to the task of evaluating certified products, 

EHR developers should also not be compelled to report on data that are owned by or under the 
responsibility of their provider clients. 
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We also ask The Urban Institute to clarify and specify what they mean by distributional 
elements, and how they are to be collected, identified, and used for comparative purposes. 

Look Back Period 
We urge The Urban Institute and ONC to use 12 months as the look back period to match to the 
rhythm of other measurement reporting requirements relevant to the use of certified products 
including those for Promoting Interoperability, the Inpatient Quality Reporting program, and 
similar programs. 

Benefit of Measures Relative to the Burden of Collection of Data 
As noted in our general comments, this program should not represent net new development 
requirements for EHR developers for its own sake. At present, any such requirements are 
unaccounted for given their unknown nature, and any such requirements would represent their 
own demand that all EHR developers would have to account for in any program launch. We 
recommend that The Urban Institute convene a much more directly engaged effort with EHR 
developers to actually understand what kinds of measurement data is available based on how 
(and if) EHR developers actually do collect measurement data to support any measures being 
contemplated for inclusion as a validation point for their use, and to establish structured 
specifications for any measurement data that is to be incorporated, and to allow for an 
onboarding time period for their adoption. 

How to Address Potential Interpretation Challenges 
We support the notion that EHR developers cannot control for factors that are impacted by 
implementation decisions and localization of systems for use by specific entities. We also 
believe that fair expectations need to be maintained for what is within an EHR developer’s 
ability to have access to or control particularly when it comes to app use for what connects to 
APIs. We are generally not in a position to know more than that the connection occurred and to 
varying levels of understanding what resources were utilized by given connections. We are not 
in a position to know what is within the province of the connecting app to know such as use of 
the EHI beyond point of connection or whether or not active use is maintained by the 
connecting user. 

Value to Interoperability/Potential Burden on Users of CEHRT 
We combine response to this question because the discrete value of the measures proposed 
here need to be taken in context with what is also being developed by Clinovations to assess 
interoperability on behalf of ONC, and what is very likely to be provided by EHR developers in 
Real World Testing measurement evidence. It seems that all three have significant overlap, and 
ONC and the Urban Institute should take into account what is approved by certifying bodies for 
use in Real World Testing so as not to duplicate measurements or measurement evidence that 
is already being reported by EHR developers under that program. In other words, take stock of 
that before finalizing this so redundancy does not emerge. Both this and that would be public 
record. 
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Measurement Domains 

Patient Access 
Overall, for the patient access domain, we reiterate several things raised in our cross-cutting 
comments: 

• EHR developers do not have the ability to measure beyond the scope of connection with 

the consumer facing API. 

• Any measures in this area need to take into account what EHR developers would already 

be reporting for Real World Testing 

Additionally 

• Measuring quantity is meaningless without context and without clear comparative 

value. Is this program about comparing market share or preponderance of use or is it for 

qualitative evaluation? It is understandable that it provides insights into “providers like 

me” in terms of understanding real proven certified product capabilities but beyond 

that, measures of volume do not provide insight into qualitative factors import to use. 

Measure 1 

Numerator 1: We urge clarity if the measure is to be by certified product or across a 
developer’s certified products. We urge the measure be by certified product. We also believe 
that combining metrics across different mechanisms of access creates a clouded comparison. 
Measurement should be by access method – and not by a combined method – if the goal is 
comparing like products for their qualitative capability. 

Numerator 2: The Urban Institute needs to develop a concrete definition of sustained use, and 
avoid redundancy with patient access measures that are a part of promoting interoperability 
that would identify use as an access by a unique patient during a reporting period without 
qualifying what kind of access that is as to a specific API resource or component of a portal. 
Also, measurement of app use is not really a measurement of the utility of the API services that 
an EHR developer provides because use may be a function of the utility and usefulness of the 
app and not of the API resource that is connected to by the app. Measurement should of the 
use of the certified product capabilities and not of the popularity of the connected app. 

Denominator: Definition should reflect patients and not individuals, and the basis of the 
definition on an encounter needs to consider what is an encounter such as has been considered 
for Promoting Interoperability over the course of time. Does an encounter include refill only 
visits, telehealth visits, vaccination only visits, etc.? This may be difficult for EHRs to distinguish 
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beyond more high-level concepts of inpatient or outpatient as many registration systems using 
HL7 interfacing concepts to send ADT messages to clinical systems may only distinguish 
encounters at that level, and it would depend on additional qualifying elements to determine 
encounters of a more limited context. The concept of active patients should also be defined 
(see Cross Cutting comments). 

Measure 2 

Numerator 1, Numerator 2, and Denominator: We are unsure of the value of a minimum 
number of users. It may be of interest to provide information in the number of users per app if 
it is of interest to see what market use is out there of apps and not to specify a minimum 
number. 

Measure 3 

Screening Questions: EHR developers are not well positioned to evaluate privacy policies of 
apps, and this question seems unrelated to the functionality of the certified product. The 
measure should be removed from consideration. 

Targeted Questions 

• Does assessing whether patients accessed their data more than once during the 

calendar year provide valuable insights beyond looking at access by method? Does 

looking at the number of apps that were not reauthorized by a majority of users provide 

useful insights into what apps are valued? 

o For API use, the focus of this perspective seems to be on the functionality of 

apps and not so much on the functionality of certified software. Recommend 

removing measures so defined. The certified EHR likely only would have 

awareness of connections, and not a true count of apps as apps may periodically 

connect and update actual activity such as views in the background such that the 

EHR is not aware of the actual form of activity conducted in the app. Multiple 

connections and downloads does not equate to patient views or requests. 

• By which patient characteristics should we collect the measures? Would EHR developers 

have access to data reflecting these characteristics (age group, patient versus caregiver, 

race, and ethnicity)? 

o Many demographic elements may be difficult to correlate and capture as 

elements of the user performing the access as they may not be directly available 

from the portal account or the app accessing an API service without linking back 

to source EHR demographic records where that information is available. We 

recommend starting with a simple construct and build in stratification over time 
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as the relationship between where defining elements that would be useful for 

stratification are maintained in relation to the access methods used. 

Health Information Exchange 
As a general comment, there are several different deployment models for immunization 
reporting that may impact the ability to report on the measures in this domain. There are 
providers who engage in direct reporting to Immunization Information Systems, those that 
report through a health information exchange and some who have customized the submission 
side of bi-directional interfacing. All of these may cause difference in the certified product’s 
ability to collect measurement data that the EHR (and not the provider implementer) may have 
access to. We recommend that be considered in the finalization of any measures for this 
domain. 

Measure 1 
For the numerator, The Urban Institute should be clear on whether we count what was actually 
sent to the registry, or should we count toward the numerator if our system generated a VXU, 
regardless of where it was sent (like CCDs work today)? For example, if a registry is down, 
should we still count this toward the numerator because we generated the VXU and it is 
pending to be sent? 

• This measure should be of immunizations administered 

• The measure should specify or account for patient consent to share in the 
denominator. And more specifically, if the patient has not given consent to share, some 
states are opt-in and some are opt-out. Some states use HIEs to control consent, 
meaning we send everything to the HIE and the HIE adjudicates consent. In this case, 
the HIE may filter messages out that never make it to the IIS, even though it is sent from 
the EHR. So how should the developer handle states where patients that explicitly have 
to opt in to send data, or HIEs that may sit in the middle? 

• The value-add in tracking this is uncertain. Developers have been tracking immunization 
reporting in previous versions of meaningful use/Promoting Interoperability functional 
measures for a full decade now. This measure is also still in the Promoting 
Interoperability Public Health Reporting measure so it is duplicative. However, there is 
no numerator or denominator in the Promoting Interop measure, it’s just “active 
engagement” for Immunizations, so that would be one noted difference. This would 
also duplicate efforts in RWT initiatives. 

Measure 2 

• For the numerator - Is this really unique persons, or unique encounters for the 

denominator? If one person has 10 encounters in one year, are they counted once or 

are they counted 10 times? 

o This measure should be of the number of query responses only. 
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o Not every IIS returns a forecast with a query request. So not every client would 
have access to a forecast from the IIS. 

• For the denominator 
o The measure should be of visits 

• For the measure as a whole: 
o As a measure of certified product adoption, should The Urban Institute also 

consider how to measure “active engagement”? Some states have a very long 
backlog for provider onboarding. So even if they do support query, they may not 
be able to accommodate a provider using the technology. Under Promoting 
Interoperability, this is not of issue for meeting program measure requirements 
if it falls under “active engagement” but if there is a true 
numerator/denominator, this may be a dimension of adoption not considered by 
this measurement. 

o Our EHR does not distinguish if we get the forecast and history back from the 
registry. If we do get it back, we enable it to be available for display for the 
purpose of the active session for a user but do not retain it if not accessed. If the 
user views the forecast from the IIS, we will write out a timer of that action, but 
if not, we don’t store anything that we got the forecast back from the IIS. 

o Registries go down frequently for various reasons. Is the health system going to 
get dinged if a registry is down or not allowing query, etc.? Would it be better to 
measure attempted queries from the EHR to the IIS instead of a hard 
numerator/denominator? 

o This one would also duplicate RWT and Promoting Interoperability efforts as 
mentioned above. 

o It is questionable that developers could collect the numerator/denominator 
count by state, setting, or age group consistently. They might be able to get to 
some of it, but not at the level a developer would be confident for regulatory 
reporting. It is also hard to see the value in this, and it seems to be overly 
burdensome. 

Clinical Care Information Exchange 

Measure 1 
Numerator 1/Denominator 1: We recommend this measure be removed as it is very similar to 
Promoting Interoperability measures related to transition of care documents. It also is not very 
useful to only measure viewing absent any other workflow. 

Numerator 2/Denominator 2: It is unclear what parsed and integrated mean as is used for this 
measure, and definition is needed. The Urban Institute also needs to address whether the 
parsing and integrating of one data element or of one type of data satisfies the numerator 
condition of this measure. 
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Measure 2 
This measure focuses on 3rd party apps and not the quantitative or qualitative use of the 
certified product capability. We recommend its removal. 

Standards Adoption and Conformance 

Measure 1 and Measure 2 
As a general comment, we believe the focus on this measure should be on the use of FHIR 
resources and not Core or non-Core FHIR profiles as the former would be the subject matter of 
certified capabilities. 

Measure 3 
The Urban Institute needs to develop clarity around what is a reportable event for this 
measure. For numerator 2, this measure seems more for the EHI Export use case and not the 
utilization of the functionality related to 170.315(g)(10). This is not a particularly meaningful 
measure, and a low frequency of it is not an indication of much more than the fact that such 
demand did not happen frequently which is not a clear measure of anything. A more 
meaningful action is to combine Numerators 2-4 into a singular numerator of bulk events not 
qualified to “all” patients separate from a defined population. 



 

         
 

      
    

         
      

 
 

 
 

          
             

       
  

     
       

      
    

            
   

             
    

  
      

       
  

      
      

     
         

 
         

     

    
          

      
         

         
            

Hello, and thank you for your work on the Developer-Reported Measures for the 
Electronic Health Record Reporting Program. 

In my previous work, I was the director of EHR testing at Drummond Group, one of the 
ONC Authorized Testing Bodies, and I have currently been working as a consultant 
helping EHR developers implement ONC criteria, including 315(g)(2) Automated 
Measure Calculation. I can safely say that the work for measure calculations in 315(g)(2) 
is some of the most difficult work undertaken by the average EHR developer. 

It is because of this knowledge that I am concerned these reporting requirements, which 
are generally far more complex and nuanced than the MIPS measures, may be 
overwhelming for developers. The measures listed in the draft sheet represent a very 
mature suite of reporting elements, and it will be an extremely heavy lift for developers, 
especially the mid and small developers, who make up the vast majority of ONC certified 
entities, to implement. 

Therefore, my main recommendation is to proceed in a more staged and gradual 
approach. While I do see the value in getting consistent set of health IT usage metrics 
across the full spectrum of certified EHRs, this will not be an easy lift. I think the first 
year of this program should definitely have a phased in approach. I would recommend 
proceeding much like ONC does with its USCDI releases which it puts forth a draft set of 
measures to comment on while also providing future Level 2 and Level 1 options of 
what is likely to be coming. That allows developers to prepare for the changes in a 
gradual manner which minimizes resource burden. 

Also, I would recommend focusing first on some of the “simpler” measures for Year 1. I 
think the immunization measure #1, patient access measure #1, and API access measure 
#3 are good examples of straight forward measures which can provide value and more 
easily implemented in the near term. 

Along those lines, I think any measures selected should be the ones with reporting 
metrics that are machine readable elements which can handled by software program 
reports and queries without human involvement. For example, the patient access 
measure #3 with the checking of privacy policy would require significant human 
counting and analysis and likely require coordination between the EHR developers, their 
provider community, and the app developers. I would not choose any measures which 
need a human to inspect/evaluate to render a count. 

For the granularity and sub-grouping, I think that should be put off for future iterations, 
and for some measures, they should just be optional. For example with patient portal 
access measure #1, many independent portal applications do not have detailed 
demographic information on their patient accounts. Most simply create a generic 
patient account, and any clinical demographic data is sent from supporting EHR system 
without being directly accessed by the portal system self. I don’t think we should be 

www.chartlux.com info@chartlux.com 
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requiring them to separate this out based on demographic elements like race and age 
which they typically don’t access. Likewise, independent portal systems would not have 
access to the denominator level details of encounters (measure #3). That is information 
which they are not privy to. 

Finally, I would urge ONC/Urban Intitute/HealthTechSolutions to consider a patient 
volume or customer volume threshold for exemption for EHR developers on submitting 
EHR Measure reports. While large developers and even mid-size developer will have 
ability and resources to do this, many smaller size solutions would greatly struggle with 
this and have little means of recouping their cost. If they are serving a very small 
percentage of medical sites and patients, their exclusion will not have a meaningful 
impact the metrics ONC obtains from the whole of health IT use in America. 

I recognize my comments are more general in nature and not specific to what you put 
forward. I think what was shared are good long terms metrics to pursue, but I hope we 
can first crawl, then walk, before we finally run with our EHR reporting program. Thank 
you. 

Kyle Meadors 

President 

Chart Lux Consulting 

www.chartlux.com info@chartlux.com 
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September 14, 2021 

Micky Tripathi  Urban Institute   
Department of Health  and Human  Health Policy Center  

Services  500  L'Enfant Plaza SW  
Office of the National Coordinator for Washington, District of Columbia 20024  

Health Information Technology  
Mary E. Switzer Building  
330 C Street SW  
Washington, District of Columbia  20201  

 

RE: Comments of the Connected Health Initiative on the Urban Institute’s Electronic 
Health Record Reporting Program Draft Developer-Reported Measures 

The Connected Health Initiative (CHI) writes to respond to the Department of Health 
and Human Services’ (HHS) Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information 
Technology’s (ONC) and the Urban Institute’s request for information on the Electronic 
Health Record (EHR) Reporting Program’s Draft Developer-Reported Measures.1 We 
appreciate the opportunity to assist ONC and the Urban Institute as they develop 
revised reporting measures under the EHR Reporting Program consistent with the 21st 

Century Cures Act (21CC Act). 

I. Introduction & Statement of Interest 

The Connected Health Initiative (CHI) is the leading effort by stakeholders across the 
connected health ecosystem to clarify outdated health regulations, encourage the use of 
digital health innovations, and support an environment in which patients and consumers 
can see improvements in their health. We seek policy changes that will enable all 
Americans to realize the benefits of an information and communications technology-
enabled American healthcare system. For more information, see 
www.connectedhi.com. 

1 https://www.urban.org/policy-centers/health-policy-center/projects/ehr-reporting-program. 

http://www.connectedhi.com/
https://www.urban.org/policy-centers/health-policy-center/projects/ehr-reporting-program


 

 
 

     
     
 

   
     

    
  

   
   

   
 
 

    
 

   
  

 
  

  
  

   
  

     
       
   

   
 

 

 
   

    

CHI is a long-time active advocate for the increased use of innovative technology in the 
delivery of healthcare and engages with a broad and diverse cross-section of industry 
stakeholders focused on advancing clinically validated digital medicine solutions. CHI is 
committed to the success of the EHR reporting program as well as increasing the 
confidence that physicians and consumers can have in digital health apps and their 
ability to help people achieve their health and wellness goals. For example, CHI is an 
appointed member of the American Medical Association’s (AMA) Digital Medicine 
Payment Advisory Group, an initiative bringing together a diverse array of 15 nationally 
recognized experts to identify barriers to digital medicine adoption and propose 
comprehensive solutions regarding coding, payment, coverage, and more.2 

II. Certified EHR Technology and the Future Connected Care Continuum 

Data and clinical evidence from a variety of use cases continue to demonstrate how the 
connected health technologies available today – whether called “telehealth,” “mHealth,” 
“store and forward,” “remote patient monitoring,” or other similar terms – improve patient 
care, prevent hospitalizations, reduce complications, and improve patient engagement, 
particularly for the chronically ill. Connected health tools, including wireless health 
products, mobile medical device data systems, telemonitoring-converged medical 
devices, and cloud-based patient portals, can fundamentally improve and transform 
American healthcare by securely enabling the exchange of health information and 
incorporating patient-generated health data (PGHD) into the continuum of care, in turn 
rendering meaningful and actionable output based on the combined data. We 
encourage ONC’s review of CHI’s aggregation of various studies that demonstrate the 
improved outcomes and reduced costs associated with greater use of connected health 
innovations.3 

2 https://www.ama-assn.org/delivering-care/digital-medicine-payment-advisory-group 

3 This CHI resource is publicly accessible at https://bit.ly/2MblRou. 

2 

https://www.ama-assn.org/delivering-care/digital-medicine-payment-advisory-group
https://www.ama-assn.org/delivering-care/digital-medicine-payment-advisory-group
https://www.ama-assn.org/delivering-care/digital-medicine-payment-advisory-group
https://bit.ly/2MblRou


 

 
 

  
   

     
   

   
   

  
       

    
         

    
    

 
    

  
       

    
    

     
   

  
  

 
    

  
 

 
     

    
  

    
   

  
     

    
   

  
  

 
 

 
  

  

Despite the proven benefits of connected health technology to the American healthcare 
system, these solutions are constrained by several U.S. government policies. For 
example, statutory restrictions codified by Congress in 20004 limit the Medicare eligibility 
of telehealth services for beneficiaries to geographically rural locations and several 
facilities that serve as the only originating sites. Moreover, Medicare coverage of remote 
monitoring was relatively anemic until last year. However, over time, CMS began to take 
important steps to better utilize connected health technology in several components of 
Medicare, such as through the expansion of the Physician Fee Schedule’s (PFS) 
Telehealth Services List, as well as in key Medicare programs like the Medicare Shared 
Savings Program (MSSP). Yet the pace of wider adoption of connected health 
innovations by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) lags behind the 
efficiencies offered by cutting-edge technology. 

In 2017, CMS took several major steps to advance the uptake of connected health 
innovations across its programs. For example, CMS took crucial steps in 2017 to 
promote flexible use of remote monitoring innovations in the Quality Payment Program 
(QPP). As part of the QPP's merit-based incentive payment system (MIPS) rules, CMS 
adopted an Improvement Activity (IA) that CHI proposed – titled Engage Patients and 
Families to Guide Improvement in the System of Care (IA_BE_14) – which incents 
providers to leverage digital tools for patient care and assessment outside of the four 
walls of the doctor's office. The IA encourages providers to ensure that any devices they 
use to collect PGHD do so as part of an active feedback loop. CHI is especially 
encouraged that CMS assigned high weight and linkage to an Advancing Care 
Information bonus to this IA, signaling to providers that CMS acknowledges the 
important role connected health tools can play in improving health outcomes and 
controlling costs. 

The range of innovative connected health tools available today (and those in 
development), across patient conditions, offer key health IT functionalities that enable 
greater engagement in prevention and treatment as well as improved outcomes 
envisioned by the 21CC Act. Further, a diversity of application program interfaces 
(APIs) are emerging to assist in bringing PGHD into the continuum of care. CHI 
stresses that not all of these are necessarily well integrated with EHRs. While certified 
EHR technology (CEHRT) will be required to support APIs, many vendors will enable 
“read only” access, allowing for data to only flow out of the EHR rather than both in and 
out. Additionally, we are aware that CEHRT vendors have not implemented a common 
approach to API development and lack a consistent implementation of API technical 
standards—creating “special effort” to develop applications and undue burden and costs 
for our members. 

4 See Section 223, Medicare, Medicaid, and SCHIP Benefits Improvement 

6 and Protection Act of 2000 https://www.congress.gov/106/bills/hr5661/BILLS-106hr5661ih.pdf 

3 

https://www.congress.gov/106/bills/hr5661/BILLS-106hr5661ih.pdf


 

 
 

   
 

     
    

  
   

 
 

    
  

   
 

     
 

   
       

  
     

 
    

  
 

 
  

    
    

  
  

 

   
    

  
  

    
  

  
     

   
  

  
 

Many CHI members develop unique applications that benefit both providers and 
patients. However, misplaced CEHRT incentives drive EHR development to focus on 
measurement and reporting, rather than patient and clinician needs. Similarly, providers 
are not rewarded for health IT use consistently (e.g., across all QPP components). For 
instance, the QPP MIPS Promoting Interoperability (PI) component is solely focused on 
CEHRT use, while the IA category rewards for the use of both CEHRT and non-
CEHRT. ONC’s EHR Reporting Program should offer providers, third-party application 
developers, and other CEHRT users’ information on EHRs’ ability to capture, 
incorporate, and leverage PGHD. For instance, providers and our members would both 
benefit from understanding if and how an EHR can be utilized along with PGHD in 
clinical decision support (CDS) systems. CEHRT developers could report on their 
products’ ability to capture structured PGHD and incorporate the data into their systems’ 
CDS logic; the ability of CEHRT to consume PGHD via an API (along with any 
applicable API costs); and precautions taken to secure interoperability with the API. 

Furthermore, we urge ONC, along with all of HHS, to consider shifting away from rigidly 
requiring the use of CEHRT to an outcomes-based approach permitting the use of non-
CEHRT across the entire MIPS program. ONC and CMS should also seek to minimize 
administrative burdens (e.g., lengthy documentation and reporting program 
requirements) on Medicare caregivers. As such, ONC should work with CMS to 
leverage EHR data generated as a byproduct of PI participation. EHR vendors already 
track and record many data points used for PI reporting, so there is no need to continue 
to use physicians as reporting intermediaries. For instance, CMS’ “Support Electronic 
Referral Loops by Receiving and Incorporating Health Information” measure lumps 
summary of care records received and the reconciliation of clinical information into one 
process. Providers are required to manage and report both the acceptance of summary 
documents and the reconciliation process. This tasks providers with juggling the 
technical aspect of interoperability (i.e., digital document capture and incorporation, and 
the laborious process of reconciliation). 

Instead, more clarity is needed on whether the EHR was able to use the summary of 
care document without burdening the provider, whether the EHR was able to provide 
the provider with usable and actionable clinical information in a format that supports 
clinical decision making, and if the EHR enabled a closed-loop referral. This type and 
level of information should be supplied by the EHR developer, and is far more 
meaningful and valuable to providers, CMS, and ONC. ONC should work with CMS to 
implement a “record once, reuse multiple times” approach, leveraging EHR-captured 
data for both ONC’s EHR Reporting Program and CMS’ EHR Reporting Programs (e.g., 
PI). To be clear, the intent is to reduce the reporting requirements on providers by using 
EHR-captured data—provided by the EHR vendor—as an alternative, supplement, or 
direct replacement for provider reporting in programs like PI. This data would contribute 
to EHR performance measurement needs of both agencies. 
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Such steps must serve as a cornerstone of CMS’ effort to provide flexibility for MIPS 
eligible clinicians to effectively demonstrate improvement through health IT usage. 
Changes to the EHR reporting program are inherently linked to other important rules, 
including the Physician Fee Schedule, which recently began incenting the use of 
asynchronous tools that will bring PGHD into care. CHI continues to support efforts to 
revise healthcare frameworks and programs (e.g., MIPS measures and objectives) to 
facilitate CEHRT program alignment with non-CEHRT use (e.g., remote monitoring 
technology, which can greatly improve patients’ care and wellness). CHI strongly 
supports ONC’s EHR Reporting Program as a method to enable competition and 
innovation, and to drive the development and flexible use of both CEHRT and non-
CEHRT. CHI stresses that more must be done to reduce the over-regulation of CEHRT 
to allow natural market forces to inform health IT development. 

As a community, we continue to support ONC’s efforts to utilize advanced technology to 
augment care for every patient. With the congressionally-mandated shift from fee-for-
service to value-based care in Medicare approaching, ONC’s efforts in continuing to 
advance the range of connected health innovations that will help American healthcare 
providers improve outcomes while finding cost savings are essential. 

In the 21CC Act, Congress directed HHS to develop required categories for 
measurement of CEHRT performance in the areas of security; interoperability; usability 
and user-centered design; conformance to certification testing; and others. CHI 
supports ONC’s efforts to develop such categories consistent with the 21CC Act, 
building on its existing framework. 

As ONC continues to improve its EHR compliance program, we urge for a prioritization 
of technology developer awareness to encourage market participation by innovators. 
ONC should develop clear and easily accessible guidance on reporting requirements, 
and reinforce that CEHRT certification is a floor, rather than a ceiling, to ingenuity of the 
products and services offered to caregivers. As noted above, ONC’s CEHRT program 
reporting framework must be developed alongside the creation of the PI framework by 
CMS, and we strongly encourage coordination and alignment across both programs; the 
communication of a clear relationship between both programs; and the utilization of data 
reported for one program to be used for another in all ways practicable in order to 
streamline compliance for all entities reporting into programs as well as for analysis by 
HHS of programmatic success. 

III. Specific Recommendations 

Generally, we encourage ONC and the Urban Institute to minimize administrative 
burdens on developers while providing the information needed for a successful EHR 
reporting program. We offer the following specific input: 

• Above all else, all EHR Reporting Program measures must ensure that 
physicians and providers are not burdened with additional documentation 
requirements, added “check boxes”, or new requirements for user input in order 
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for the health IT vendor to capture the necessary information for the measure. All 
measure requirements (e.g., numerator/denominator) must be built off of 
information that the health IT developer can and should provide. Providers 
should not be expected to contribute additional information outside the normal 
use of the health IT product. 

• Because all certified health IT products are listed on the ONC Certified Health IT 
Product List (CHPL), including a unique CHPL ID (connected with product 
edition, developer, product name, version, and certification date), CHI supports 
including the CHPL ID of the product they are reviewing (as well as a link to 
ONC’s CHPL site) in developer-reported measures. Including this information will 
improve the EHR Reporting Program’s accuracy and analysis of developer-
reported measures. 

• CHI urges the developer-reported measures to reflect that “interoperability” 
includes access, exchange, and use of electronic health information (EHI), as 
access to information does not necessarily mean that the information is usable. 
Developer-reported measures should allow respondents to identify products with 
respect to both information access and use, including “electronically accessing, 
exchanging, and using” when reporting health information interoperability. 

• CHI strongly encourages the Urban Institute to fully ensure that developer-
reported measures permit capturing social determinants of health (SDoH) 
information to improve population health management, consistent with HHS’ 
policy reflecting the value of SDoH. CHI strongly recommends reporting of “social 
determinants of health (SDoH) functionalities” as an additional listed feature. 
Further, because ONC’s health IT certification and information blocking final rule 
includes updated certification measures supporting Substitutable Medical 
Applications, Reusable Technologies (SMART) application programing interfaces 
(APIs), we recommend that the Urban Institute ensure that developer-reported 
measures capture an EHR’s support for SMART APIs and apps by adding 
“Physician and patient-facing application (app) support (e.g., SMART APIs and 
smartphone apps)” as an additional listed feature. 

• CHI recommends that the Urban Institute align its developer-reported measures 
with the necessary distinction between security and privacy. While security is the 
protection of data from unauthorized access and manipulation, privacy is a 
process used to steward and manage data. CHI supports developer-related 
measures asking one or more questions about how security is addressed (e.g., if 
multi-factor authentication is being used, compliance with security standards, 
etc.); separately, developer-related measures should ask one or more questions 
about privacy practices through requesting whether certified health IT captures a 
software app’s attestation to publicly sharing its privacy-related practices, that 
this privacy policy is shared with users before use and is written in plain and 
easily-understood language, and to meeting privacy best practices (and if so, 
specify what best practices). CHI notes that ONC’s final information blocking 
rules recommends this approach, specifically stating that it does not consider 
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requesting and capturing app attestations to be “information blocking” in the case 
of interference with the access, exchange, or use of EHI if an “actor” (as defined 
by the final rule) engages in practices to educate patients about the privacy and 
security risks posed by the apps the patients choose to receive their EHI. CHI 
strongly supports Urban’s proposed measure #3 under Table 1 (Privacy policy) 
that would capture the percentage of third-party, registered patient-facing apps 
that include a publicly available privacy policy. It is critical that ONC and Urban 
ensures that privacy policy information is made publicly available. It is not 
practical to expect that providers or patients would need to rely on privately-run 
app registration sites, EHR vendor-developed websites, or other developer-
managed reporting systems that to not contribute to the federal governments’ 
EHR Reporting Program. 

• CHI supports the developer-related measures collecting information on the return 
on investment realized by the respondent and the respondent’s partners as a 
result of their health IT adoption efforts. Such data will assist ONC in assessing 
burdens and benefits of the EHR reporting program. 

• CHI notes that ONC’s final information blocking rules took steps to prohibit the 
use of “gag clauses” by EHR vendors that would generally block the ability to 
share product information about a product’s characteristics (usability, security, 
interoperability, etc.). CHI supports developer-related measures including a 
request for experience with such gag clauses, which would assist ONC in 
advancing its goals in the information blocking rule. 

CHI supports developer-related measures including one or more questions that will 

address the experiences in managing risk to patient safety through use of EHRs. 

Developer-related reporting measures should address both low-risk functions and high-

risk functions (such as electronic prescribing of controlled substances). 
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IV. Conclusion 

CHI appreciates the opportunity to submit comments to the Urban Institute and urges its 
thoughtful consideration of the above input. We look forward to the opportunity to further 
work with both ONC and the Urban Institute (and others) towards realizing the 
successful implementation of the EHR Reporting Program. 

Sincerely, 

Brian Scarpelli 
Senior Global Policy Counsel 

Leanna Wade 
Policy Associate 

Connected Health Initiative 
1401 K St NW (Ste 501) 
Washington, DC 20005 
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September 14, 2021 

Submitted Electronically 

Christal Ramos, Ph.D., MPH 

Urban Institute Health Policy Center 

500 L’Enfant Plaza SW 
Washington, DC 20024 

Re: EHR Reporting Program Draft Developer Reported Measures Request for Feedback 

Dear Dr. Ramos: 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide feedback on the Draft Developer-Reported Measures for the EHR Reporting 

Program. Epic is a health IT developer based in Verona, Wisconsin. We have participated in ONC’s Health IT Certification 
Program since its inception and offer certified health IT products that are used by hundreds of thousands of clinicians across 

the country. 

We support the decision to focus on measurements of interoperability, including patient access, public health information 

exchange, clinical care information exchange, and standards adoption during its implementation of the program. We believe 

these domains will provide insight into the advancements that have been made across the health IT ecosystem to improve 

the flow of health information for the benefit of patients and to improve population health outcomes since the 21st Century 

Cures Act became law. 

Through our decade-long experience in the certification program and industry-wide initiatives to improve interoperability, 

we have participated in numerous efforts to measure interoperability. We appreciate ONC and the Urban Institute’s 

commitment to collaborating with stakeholders and the opportunity to draw on our experiences to provide early input on 

the program’s implementation and measures. We believe it will be important for ONC to offer more opportunities to do so 

before the program requirements are finalized. To facilitate the success of developers participating in the program, we 

recommend the following: 

(1) Reduce burden by eliminating measures that are duplicative of those required in other programs, such as 

Promoting Interoperability. 

(2) Clarify measures to ensure they are feasible for developers to report upon, can be trended over time, and focus on 

factors that are within developers’ control. 
(3) Prioritize measures that can help industry stakeholders identify areas that need improvement. 

We are happy to be a resource as you develop the EHR Reporting Program and can make ourselves available to answer any 

questions you might have about our comments. Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Sasha TerMaat 

Epic 
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Cross-Cutting Feedback 

Prioritize Initial Required Measures 

Urban Institute proposes an initial set of 22 measures to be reported in the EHR Reporting Program, as well as several 

stratifications for each measure (e.g., state, care setting, by demographic characteristics, etc.). Requiring developers to report 

on 22 measures will impose an immense amount of development, implementation, and administrative burden on health IT 

developers—especially during the initial implementation of the program when they will need to create a centralized 

reporting infrastructure and processes for data collection and measure calculation across their customer base. This will divert 

development and support resources from projects requested by the users of health IT that would improve the 

interoperability and usability of EHRs. It would also increase the cost of providing certified health IT products. 

Urban Institute and ONC should reduce the number of measures on which health IT developers must report in the EHR 

Reporting Program to focus on one high priority measure for each of the four domains identified. This will reduce the 

amount of diverted development resources. Creating a more manageable scope will also support developers’ successful 

participation in the program by reducing its complexity during implementation. Focusing on high priority measures will allow 

ONC to align the EHR Reporting Program with its broader interoperability objectives, thereby encouraging developers and 

provider organizations to prioritize improvement on a set of activities that offer the greatest benefit to the healthcare 

ecosystem. 

Adopt an Annual Reporting Frequency 

Urban Institute solicits feedback on the frequency with which developers should be required to report data in the EHR 

Reporting Program. As it is currently described, the program would require developers to collect and aggregate data from 

their customers to report on the measures of interest to ONC. Many of the steps that developers would need to take to do so 

would create administrative overhead (e.g., securing agreement from customers to access data needed for reporting) as well 

as necessitate some degree of manual data validation, and analysis prior to submission for each reporting period. Given 

these considerations, we believe reporting on an annual basis would strike a reasonable balance between minimizing the 

additional burden placed on health IT developers and providing actionable insight into industry trends. 

Reporting on an annual basis would also align with the approach taken by other measurement initiatives of a similar scale. 

For example, ONC’s Real World Testing reports for certified products and the Medicare Promoting Interoperability program 

both require annual reporting. 

Level of Reporting 

Report at the Developer Level 

Urban Institute also solicits feedback on what the appropriate level of reporting would be for the draft measures. We 

recommend adopting EHR developer-level reporting within the program. Requiring reporting at a more granular level (for 

example, the CHPL listing or product level) will introduce additional complexity as many of the proposed metrics might 

measure actions shared by multiple products a developer might offer. 

Reporting at the EHR-developer level and asking developers to identify the certified products for which the results can be 

viewed as representative would be a more effective approach. This will allow developers to provide interpretive context for 

readers of the reports created and facilitate more straightforward comparisons and trending on measure performance 

(assuming the measures are normalized to account for the number/size of healthcare organizations using the developer’s 

product(s)). It will also significantly reduce burden by eliminating the need for developers to create complex stratification 

logic to distinguish between each of their certified products when collecting data from customer systems and aggregating 

the results for reporting. 

Accommodate Varying Data Access Rights 

Developers might not have the right to access data from the systems used by their customers that would be needed to 

report on the measures in the EHR Reporting Program. The EHR Reporting Program will need an approach for handling 

scenarios where the developer who is required to report is not granted necessary permission to access all needed data across 

its customer base. 
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Data Granularity 

Increasing the level of granularity required when reporting data for the purposes of the EHR Reporting Program will 

significantly increase the burden, since each additional dimension would require the development, testing, and 

implementation of a distinct measure. 

Stratification by State 

As an example of how granularity rapidly becomes complex, consider a state stratification. How would the “state” be 
determined for the purpose of measure stratification? For example, when a patient’s record is sent from a provider in 

Wisconsin to a provider in Minnesota, would the action be counted in the numerator for Wisconsin? For Minnesota? For the 

state of the patient’s home address? If the patient’s home address is unknown, how should the action be attributed to a 

state? Similarly, for FHIR API calls, would the action be attributed based on the location of the entity calling the API? The 

entity supplying the data? What if the location of either cannot be determined, or if the data center is located in a different 

state from where the patient received care? 

We recommend not stratifying the measures by state during the initial implementation of the program and reevaluating 

whether it is appropriate in the future. 

Stratification by Demographic Characteristics 

Stratification based on patient demographics is more likely to reflect differences in access and utilization of care across 

cohorts than differences in how health IT is used. While it may be useful to study those differences, it does not appear that 

the EHR Reporting Program will be the most effective way to do so because of the likely limitations in providing a fully 

representative data set described above. Instead, measures of interoperability stratified by demographic characteristics could 

be more effectively considered in the Promoting Interoperability program. 

Stratification by Care Setting 

It will be challenging to gain additional meaningful insight into how the interoperability capabilities of certified health IT are 

used based on the setting of care via the EHR Reporting Program. In many cases it will be unclear how to attribute measure 

actions to a care setting. For example, if a patient uses a FHIR app to retrieve their records, but the patient's record contains 

contributions from both inpatient and outpatient contexts, would measure actions be attributed to an outpatient or inpatient 

care setting? Organizations also will not have consistently mapped their users, TINs, departments, or facilities to a 

standardized set of care settings, further complicating the attribution of measure actions to a care setting. 

Feedback on Draft Measures 

Patient Access 

We recommend prioritizing the Patient access to electronic health information, Num 1 measure in this domain over the others 

considered in the section. ONC could reevaluate whether the other measures are appropriate for the EHR Reporting Program 

in future updates to the reporting requirements. 

1. Patient Access to Electronic Health Information 

We believe that measuring access to patient health information on the part of the patient (or an individual acting on their 

behalf) would be the most appropriate measure of those proposed in the Patient Access domain for the EHR Reporting 

Program. 

Some clarifications will be needed for consistent reporting. First, we recommend clarifying the phrase “app given by the 

health care provider for portal use only” from numerator 1b. Providers may recommend that patients use particular apps to 

manage their care, and some of those apps may leverage FHIR APIs to access the patient’s record to provide personalized 

recommendations. Others might recommend apps purely for patient access to their records that use FHIR APIs. Regardless, 

we believe those best fit in the numerator 1a category, unless it is an app developed by the developer of the certified health 

IT product. Otherwise, numerator 1b might conflate developer-offered patient portals with FHIR apps recommended by 

providers to access their data. 

We also recommend removing numerator 1d from the set of proposed measures since it is redundant. The number of 

patients that did not use a third-party app or patient portal is implicit in the difference between the numerator and 

denominator. 
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Finally, we recommend defining active patients as patients who have had an encounter in the last 12 months to create 

natural alignment with our recommended annual reporting frequency. The definition of an encounter should be specified as 

in eCQM specifications used in MIPS. 

2. Sustained Usage 

We recommend focusing on the more straightforward measure of patient access to their information via an app instead 

(Num 1). Because of the numerous reasons a patient might choose to not reauthorize an app’s access to their record, it is not 

clear how the sustained usage measures would facilitate comparisons of how the use of certified capabilities of health IT 

differs across developers. 

Patients might not reauthorize an app’s access for several reasons unrelated to the function of the FHIR APIs supported by 

certified health IT: 

• The patient has not had a new encounter with the provider, resulting in the patient not needing to reauthorize 

access to refresh the data in the app. 

• The patient switches healthcare providers to one that does not use the same EHR deployment of their previous 

provider. 

• The app does not provide features that requires the patient to reauthorize access to refresh the data in the app. 

• The patient decides to no longer use the app. 

Reporting on the proposed measures for sustained usage would not enable differentiation between these reasons, resulting 

in the measure providing limited insight into usage patterns of health IT. The EHR Reporting Program could incorporate 

measures of sustained usage in the future if they are defined with additional specificity. 

If the measures are adopted in the EHR Reporting Program, they will need further refinement. First, the “given time frame” 
referenced in Numerator 2 should be longer than 90 days. Refresh tokens issued using certified technology must be valid for 

3 months, so if the given time period is shorter than 90 days, patients would not have had to reauthorize the app’s access to 

their data. Second, Urban Institute will need to clarify whether data refreshes that occur before the refresh token expires 

should count towards the numerator. For example, if a patient first grants the app access to their record on October 1, and 

refreshes the data in the app on October 25 after an office visit with their doctor (well before the original refresh token would 

have expired), should that count as a numerator action? This represents sustained usage but does not require 

reauthorization. Health IT developers will have no insight into whether there is sustained usage of apps that do not require 

the patient data to be refreshed. 

Finally, Urban Institute suggests stratifying reports based on the number of users of a given third party app but does not 

specify how a user is defined for that purpose. We recommend defining “user” in this context based on the number of 
patients that use that particular app to connect to a single deployment of a certified health IT product. While a patient that 

uses an app with two different organizations would be counted twice, it would be infeasible to de-duplicate them from the 

measure since there would not be a way to link the patient’s record across organizations based on app usage. We also note 

that because apps can register with the authorization server of each deployment of health IT using different information, 

deduplicating distinct apps is not feasible. 

3. Privacy Policy 

While we support policies that establish rigorous protections of patient data against misuse or unauthorized disclosures, we 

do not believe these two measures are a good fit for the EHR Reporting Program. It is not clear how reporting on the 

measures would facilitate comparison of certified health IT products, since developers of certified health IT are not 

responsible for the privacy policies of third-party applications that connect to the FHIR APIs of users’ systems. 

The measures would also create significant burden on certified health IT developers since expects developers of certified 

health IT to research the availability and provisions of each third-party app’s policies and make a subjective determination as 

to whether the app’s policies align with the five criteria. 

Public Health Information Exchange 

1. Vaccinations/Immunizations 

We agree that insight into the percentage of individuals whose immunization records are reported to an IIS from the EHR 

would provide information that could help identify areas of improvement for immunization reporting practices. The measure 

will require clarification for developers to successfully report on it in the EHR Reporting Program. 
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First, the denominator will need to be refined to clarify whether it intends to capture “any individual who has ever received a 

vaccine” or “any individual that received a vaccine administration in the reporting system during the reporting period.” We 
believe the latter is more appropriate. 

Second, if an individual receives multiple immunizations during the reporting period but not all are electronically submitted 

to the IIS, the measure will need to specify whether the individual would meet the numerator criterion or not. Alternatively, 

the denominator could be redefined as the number of immunizations administered during the reporting period, and the 

numerator as the number of immunization administrations electronically submitted to the IIS. 

2. Immunization Forecasts 

While we agree that bidirectional exchange between IIS and EHRs is a high-value activity, we do not believe the measure is a 

good fit for the EHR Reporting Program. The ability to query an immunization registry for an individual’s immunization 
history and forecasts is dependent on the capabilities of the IIS in a given jurisdiction. The data reported in the EHR 

Reporting Program are therefore more likely to be reflective of the capabilities of the IIS in the jurisdiction rather than 

providing insight on the differences in the use of certified health IT across developers. 

Clinical Care Information Exchange 

1. Summary of Care Records 

We agree that measuring clinical care information exchange can provide insight into how health IT is used across developers 

and recommend prioritizing Numerator 1 and Denominator 1 for inclusion in the program above others under consideration 

in the Clinical Care Information Exchange Domain. 

The measure(s) should be clarified to specify that any C-CDA document received (i.e., not restricted to the Summary of Care 

C-CDA document type) will count towards measure action. If Numerator 2 and Denominator 2 are retained in the program, 

the terms “parsed” and “integrated” will need to be clarified. We recommend aligning the definitions of those terms with how 

“incorporation” is defined in ONC’s Certification Program. 

2. Clinician Facing Apps 

We recommend focusing on access to outside information as a more meaningful measure of clinical care information 

exchange instead of the extent to which clinician-facing apps that leverage APIs are used. 

The number of third-party clinician-facing apps compatible with an EHR that are used at an organization varies for several 

reasons other than standards-based API access such as: 

• Organizational processes and procurement decisions on additional software that clinicians can use that integrate 

with the EHR. 

• Physician preference. 

• Whether the feature set offered by a particular third-party app is already natively available within the EHR. 

If it is adopted, this would serve better as a measure in the domain of Standards Adoption and Conformance. 

Standards Adoption and Conformance 

1. Requests for FHIR Profiles by Clinician-Facing Applications 

These measures would generally be feasible to implement. For Denominator 1, we recommend focusing on the number of 

patients associated with a FHIR call instead of the total number of active patients. This will simplify implementation of the 

measure by avoiding the need to create an arbitrary definition “active patient.” 

Reporting percentages or relative shares of Core versus non-Core profiles should not be necessary if numbers are reported, 

the percentages could be calculated with the numbers. 

We also recommend removing the expectation to normalize call frequency to control for bulk FHIR and automatic refresh 

calls. Health IT developers will not have insight into whether apps using FHIR APIs have implemented automatic refresh calls, 

and bulk FHIR calls are reported in the third proposed measure set in this domain. 

It is not clear what is meant by reporting “as counts and distributions, including within quintiles,” nor how that would be 

meaningful across EHR developers. This needs to be clarified or removed. 
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2. Requests for FHIR Profiles by Patient-Facing Applications 

These measures would generally be feasible to implement. For Denominator 1, we recommend focusing on the number of 

patients associated with a FHIR call instead of the total number of active patients. This will simplify implementation of the 

measure by avoiding the need to create an arbitrary definition “active patient.” 

Reporting percentages or relative shares of Core versus non-Core profiles should not be necessary if numbers are reported, 

the percentages could be calculated with the numbers. 

We also recommend removing the expectation to “normalize call frequency to control for bulk FHIR and automatic refresh 

calls.” Health IT developers will not have insight into whether apps using FHIR APIs have implemented automatic refresh calls, 

and bulk FHIR calls are reported in the third proposed measure set in this domain. 

It is not clear what is meant by reporting “as counts and distributions, including within quintiles,” nor how that would be 

meaningful across EHR developers. This needs to be clarified or removed. 

3. Number of Calls Using SMART/HL7 FHIR Bulk Data Access 

We recommend focusing on Numerator 1 in this measure set during the initial implementation of the program. Numerators 

2-4 would need further clarification before adopting them in the program and seem to presume specific usages of bulk FHIR 

that it is not clear will be useful. Num 2 seems to assume a developer could identify an individual patient across EHR 

installations, which is not feasible. Num 3 and 4 are both exports of groups but seem to assume that the system knows the 

purpose of the export. If considered in future implementations, guidance should address how to differentiate. 
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September 14, 2021 

Micky Tripathi, Ph.D., M.P.P. 

National Coordinator for Health Information Technology 

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 

330 C St. SW, Floor 7 

Washington, D.C. 20201 

RE: Request for Public Feedback on Draft Developer-Reported Measures 

for the Electronic Health Record Reporting Program 

Dear Dr. Tripathi: 

On behalf of the Healthcare Leadership Council (HLC), we appreciate the opportunity to submit 

comments on the draft developer-reported measures for the Electronic Health Record (EHR) 

Reporting Program. 

HLC is a coalition of chief executives from all disciplines within American healthcare. It is the 

exclusive forum for the nation’s healthcare leaders to jointly develop policies, plans, and 

programs to achieve their vision of a 21st century healthcare system that makes affordable, 

high-quality care accessible to all Americans. Members of HLC – hospitals, academic health 

centers, health plans, pharmaceutical companies, medical device manufacturers, laboratories, 

biotech firms, health product distributors, post-acute care providers, home care providers, and 

information technology companies – advocate for measures to increase the quality and 

efficiency of healthcare through a patient-centered approach. 

Promoting interoperability among stakeholders is an important step in modernizing healthcare. 

One of the challenges to assessing progress on interoperability is the lack of a complete 

measurement framework for businesses and policymakers to reference. HLC is currently 

working with the University of California, San Francisco, to identify and catalogue 

interoperability measures that reside within our member organizations. Our goal is to align these 

measures with federal priority areas, such as API adoption and use, so that we can discover 

where strides are being made and where gaps exist. We plan to convene a roundtable with 

federal officials and other organizations upon completion of our framework. We look forward to 

informing ONC regarding progress on our measurement project. Please contact Tina Grande at 

tgrande@hlc.org or 202-306-3538 with any questions. 

Sincerely, 

Mary R. Grealy 

President 
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33 West Monroe Street, Suite 1700 
Chicago, IL 60603 

@EHRAssociation | ehra.org 

September 14, 2021 

Micky Tripathi, Ph.D., M.P.P. 
National Coordinator for Health Information Technology 
Department of Health and Human Services 
330 C. Street, 7th Floor, Office 7009A, S.W. 
Washington, DC 20201 

Dear Dr. Tripathi, 

On behalf of the nearly 30 member companies of the Electronic Health Record (EHR) Association, we are 
pleased to offer our comments to the Office of the National Coordinator for Health IT (ONC) and the 
Urban Institute on the Electronic Health Record Reporting Program. We appreciate this opportunity to 
provide input on the ONC’s efforts to address information gaps in the health IT marketplace and provide 
insights on how certified health IT is being used. 

The EHR Association’s member companies serve the vast majority of hospitals, post-acute, specialty-
specific, and ambulatory healthcare providers using EHRs across the United States. Our core objective is 
to collaborate to accelerate health information and technology adoption, advance information exchange 
between interoperable systems, and improve the quality and efficiency of care through the use of these 
important technologies. 

The EHR Reporting Program duplicates some of the work currently being done in Real World Testing, 
which measures that a certified system continually demonstrates compliance with certification 
requirements. We recommend streamlining these two programs to optimize their qualitative and 
quantitative value. 

We share your goal of creating high-value measures in which benefits outweigh the burden of collection. 
In many cases, we question the usefulness of the data requested in comparison to the overwhelming 
level of effort required to obtain it. For example, some metrics requested involve data EHR developers 
do not own and would require agreements with 3rd party application vendors or clients, while others 
are inaccessible from client-server installations. It is our position that the EHR Reporting Program is 
requiring too many measures from the start and should be scaled down. To ensure success, we 
recommend prioritizing the most impactful measures first and expanding the program over time. 

https://ehra.org


 
 

 
  

  
  

  
 

  
  

 
  

 
 

  

 
 

 

  
  

 
 

                              
  
          

  
 

 
 

 
 

  

 
  

 
 

  

 
 

 

 
 

  
  

   
   

     
      

   

Some metrics of the EHR Reporting Program focus more on quantitative usage data rather than how an 
EHR is qualitatively functioning, which we believe is the intended purpose of the program. Because this 
data is being used for comparative purposes, it will reflect poorly on an EHR that may have 
customers/patients using their product who have simply not utilized these features at the same level as 
another EHR. Utilization varies for many reasons outside of the control of the EHR, including geographic 
region, age of patient population, care setting, etc. We recommend prioritizing qualitative metrics, then 
evaluating the value of the data received before ramping up the program. We believe this will offer a 
better evaluation of how the EHR is functioning. 

Our detailed comments follow. Thank you for considering our feedback. 

Sincerely, 

Hans J. Buitendijk David J. Bucciferro 
Chair, EHR Association Vice Chair, EHR Association 

Cerner Corporation Foothold Technology 

HIMSS EHR Association Executive Committee 

Pamela Chapman William J. Hayes, M.D., M.B.A. 
Experity Health CPSI 

Barbara Hobbs Cherie Holmes-Henry 
MEDITECH, Inc. NextGen Healthcare 

Stephanie Jamison Alya Sulaiman, JD 
Greenway Health Epic 

About the HIMSS EHR Association: Established in 2004, the Electronic Health Record (EHR) Association is comprised of nearly 30 companies 
that supply the vast majority of EHRs to physicians’ practices and hospitals across the United States. The EHR Association operates on the 
premise that the rapid, widespread adoption of EHRs will help improve the quality of patient care as well as the productivity and 
sustainability of the healthcare system as a key enabler of healthcare transformation. The EHR Association and its members are committed 
to supporting safe healthcare delivery, fostering continued innovation, and operating with high integrity in the market for our users and 
their patients and families. The EHR Association is a partner of HIMSS. For more information, visit www.ehra.org. 
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Electronic Health Record Association 
Comments on EHR Reporting Program 
Draft Developer-Reported Measures 

Frequency of Reporting 

Should developers report data on a quarterly, biannual, or annual basis? 

The EHR Association recommends that all measures have an annual reporting frequency, but developers 
should retain the flexibility to pull data on their own prescribed frequency. 

Level of Reporting 

Which level of reporting is most appropriate (e.g., client, product, or developer level)? 

The level of reporting should be guided by each developer’s reporting capabilities. Variabilities include 
implementation (e.g., cloud versus client-server, etc.) and ownership of the data (App developer versus 
EHR developer). We recommend keeping the level of reporting flexible and allowing EHR developers to 
choose which level is most feasible for them. 

Data Granularity and Distribution of Results 

Are proposed subgroups appropriate (e.g., demographic characteristics, provider setting)? 

The proposed subgroups are too onerous for this first set of measures. These stratifications add 
significant complexity. The EHR Association recommends either removing stratifications per measure, or 
limiting the number of measures. The program needs an achievable starting point; stratifications can be 
a future goal. 

What are the implications of including measures that require data from developers’ customers (e.g., 
reporting by characteristics)? 

Overall, we feel strongly that data belonging to a consumer of CEHRT should be reported by the 
consumer. In many cases, it may not be possible for the developer to have full access or knowledge of 
the data in their customers’ systems. This challenge is further complicated when the customer of an EHR 
developer uses an integrated health IT product across care settings. For example, an EHR developer is 
unlikely to know how to attribute an API call to the inpatient care setting versus the ambulatory care 
setting if the health system uses one system across those care settings. 

Appropriateness of the Look-Back Period 
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Should the look-back period for active patients be by the past 12 months (or calendar year) or some 
longer timeframe (e.g., past 18 or 24 months) that would capture those who use care less frequently? 

The reporting period should match the frequency of reporting. Therefore, we recommend a calendar 
year (CY) look-back period across all measures, which also aligns with the approach of quality reporting 
programs. 

Clarity of Definitions and Measurement 

We are particularly interested in feedback on measuring standards usage and on adding more 
precision to definitions or concepts that might be ambiguous. 

We agree that clear and specific definitions are crucial. We are unclear, however, on the meaning of 
“measuring standards usage.” Please define. 

Benefit of Measures Relative to the Burden of Collecting the Data 

Are developers already collecting this kind of data for any of the mentioned subgroups and estimates? 

No, we are not. 

If the measure is implemented as proposed, what is the estimated level of effort required for 
developers to report on the measure at an aggregated level? 

Overall, we find the program to be onerous and recommend that it be scaled back. The level of effort 
required of developers will vary by measure (whether data is currently being collected for quality 
programs, whether the infrastructure to collect the data exists, etc.) and type of system (e.g., cloud-
based or not). This program will require a learning curve for all involved; its success will depend on a 
measured and practical implementation. 

How to address potential interpretation challenges 

Some measures might not be completely within a developer’s control and can be influenced by local 
market conditions or customer and provider characteristics. Volume-based measures can also be 
difficult to interpret, because more is not necessarily better. We considered these limitations while 
developing our measures, but we welcome additional feedback in this area. 

We agree that some of the measures are outside a developer’s control. For example, metrics that 
cannot be provided by the CEHRT, but rather the App developers. We have identified these in 
comments. 
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Potential Burden on Users of CEHRT 

Is there any potential burden on users of certified health IT? Would reporting unduly disadvantage 
small or start-up developers? 

In response to the second question, this program is burdensome on all developers, not simply those that 
are small or start-up. Members of the EHR Association represent various-sized developers with previous 
certification experience and we collectively agree that the burden will be felt by all. However, the 
metrics that focus on counts rather than percentages may unfairly disadvantage smaller, specialty EHRs 
which simply do not have the adoption of features that may be seen in larger, general EHRs. 

Itis also important to recognize that not all clinicians or EHRs work the same, and these differences are 
not indicative of variation in quality. Clinical specialties, provider workflows, and the populations we 
serve will impact the utilization of certain features. For some practices, using a feature may be more 
burdensome on them than it would be for others. We feel it would be inappropriate to ignore these 
variables and identify this as a characteristic of the EHR. 

We agree with the importance of some of the proposed measures, but find the extensive nature of the 
reporting requirements involving far more substantial and complex development work. As we continue 
to evolve new measure standards and update our systems, these reporting requirements would impact 
prioritization of other requests from our users. We believe it would be best to start a new program by 
prioritizing the most important measures, defining them clearly and accurately, and then expanding the 
number of measures over time to add other priority measures. It is not feasible for developers to 
implement all the proposed measures across their customer base given the multitude of other 
regulatory obligations that developers of CEHRT must meet. 

Value to Interoperability 

What is the value of the measure to provide insights on interoperability, including to multiple 
stakeholders? 

Clinovations is already working on a similar interoperability project with the ONC and there is also a 
requirement to create measures related to interoperability for the Real World Testing program. To 
reduce redundancy, we recommend using a single set of measures for all 3 programs. 

Measurement Domain: Patient Access 

This domain aims to assess the implementation of health IT provisions of the Cures Act by providing 
insight regarding whether patients are (1) electronically accessing data and (2) taking advantage of 
third-party applications (apps) to do so. 

The proposed draft measures in this domain aim to address the following questions: 
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 How are patients accessing their  health information  electronically  (i.e., patient portals and  
third-party apps)? To what extent  is usage sustained  by method?  

 To what extent are  patient-facing apps registered  via  the certification criteria in  section (g)(10)  
(under  the Health IT Certification  Program)  being  used? How many apps have sustained usage 
(versus drop-off after download)?  

 To what extent do registered third-party  patient-facing apps  include comprehensive, publicly  
available privacy  policies?  

Identifying by which method the patient accessed their information could be challenging. Reviewing 
audit logs would provide some information within current system audits; however, those audits may not 
define or be able to reflect the specificity that seems to be requested. 

It is important to note that measuring quantity does not determine quality. This program is intended to 
determine the qualitative functions of certified products, whereas the proposed measures calculate 
quantitative metrics that do not enable a consumer to make quality comparisons among certified 
products. We are therefore unsure what value there is in this measurement domain. 

Measure 1: Patient access to EHI: Percentage of patients who access their EHI using different 
methods and continue using those methods 

Numerator 1: Number of patients that accessed their EHI 
1a. Via 3rd party app only (authorization as a proxy for use) 
1b. Via patient portal or app given by healthcare provider for portal use only 
1c. Combinations of 3rd party app and web portal (e.g., 3rd party app, web portal, and /or 
healthcare provider app) 
1d. Neither (did not use patient portal or authorize access via an app) 

We have provided examples of how we expect EHR developers may be able to calculate each of these 
numerators for your consideration: 
1a. Could use OAuth flow as the proxy to determine whether the app has been used 
1b. Look at patient portal or portal’s app audit logs to measure 
1c. Patients who use 1a and 1b 
1d. It is unclear what this is calculating (Den - (1a+1b)) we recommend removing this measure. 

If these examples do not align with the intent of the measures, we recommend clarifying them. 

Availability of an app is more a measure of the app than of EHR capabilities. As a result of necessity and 
business need, more apps are developed to interact with some EHRs than others. Additionally, many 
factors, including patient population (e.g., access, propensity to use internet technology), type of 
practice, region, etc. could impact utilization of existing patient portals and apps. 

Numerator 2: Number of patients that accessed their data more than once (i.e., sustained use) by 
method listed above 
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We suggest eliminating this numerator for a number of reasons. Historically, CMS measures that have 
focused on patient action have been challenging to collect, report, and accurately evaluate. Repeated 
patient access is not relevant across all care settings. The definition of sustained use is problematic; a 
patient logging in twice in one day may not be as valuable in some cases as logging in over several 
months. Finally, this numerator is more complex than proposed numerators 1a-1c, thereby creating a 
higher development burden. 

Denominator: Number of individuals with an encounter (i.e., active patients) 

This denominator lacks clarity. We recommend changing “individuals” to “patients” and clarifying the 
definition of an encounter. For example, do vaccine-only visits count? Telehealth visits? 

Measure 2: Percentage of 3rd party, registered patient-facing apps with a minimum number 
of users (i.e., patients who have authorized access to their EHR data) and extent to which 
those apps continue to be used 

Numerator 1: Number of 3rd party, registered patient-facing apps with a minimum number of 
patients who authorized access to their data (by category) 

Today, there is very low adoption of third party consumer apps that connect to CEHRT, which will limit 
the insight this measure offers. We recommend considering this measure for future updates to the 
program when there is more substantial usage of apps across many care settings. 

Measure 3: Percentage of 3rd party, registered patient-facing apps that include a publicly 
available privacy policy 

Screening questions: Does the developer collect whether 3rd party patient-facing apps have a publicly 
available privacy policy as part of the registration process? If yes, proceed to report on Numerator 1. 

EHR developers are not the best fit to evaluate privacy policies of 3rd party apps, nor does this measure 
evaluate the EHR in any way. Additionally, it is duplicative to ask every EHR developer to answer 
questions about the same apps. The HITAC’s EHR Reporting Program Task Force recommended 
removing this measure; the EHR Association agrees. 

Targeted Feedback on Patient Access Measures 

What are the appropriate categories for the number of users and reauthorized users? 

Assuming this points to Measure 2, we recommend lowering the categories, as we believe there is only 
one app with more than 1,000. 
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Does assessing whether patients accessed their data more than once during the calendar year (i.e., 
sustained use) provide valuable insights beyond looking at access by method? Similarly, does looking 
at the number of apps that were not reauthorized by a majority of users provide useful insights into 
what apps are valued? 

The focus of this measure seems to be on whether apps are useful rather than of evaluating the EHRs. 
The EHR Association recommends removing this metric as an EHR measure. 

What is the appropriate threshold for the number of times a patient should access their data within 
12 months to be considered sustained use? Is 12 months appropriate for the reauthorization measure, 
or should the look-back period be longer (e.g., 18 months)? 

We note this measure seems to assume a certain demographic of patients that is seen multiple times 
annually. Patients who are young and healthy may only see physicians annually. Alternatively, other 
patients only see certain specialists (e.g., dermatology) infrequently. Other factors include patients’ 
access to the internet, technical literacy, etc. None of these factors fairly represent the quality of the 
EHR, nor would it allow a customer to fairly compare EHRs. If the objective is to understand drop off 
after download or actual use, a threshold of one will start to demonstrate overall sustained use for a 
provider organization. 

By which patient characteristics should we collect the measures? Would EHR developers have access 
to data reflecting these characteristics? If so, are the data (e.g., related to race and ethnicity) from 
EHRs reliable for reporting? 
» The currently proposed characteristics are age group, patient versus caregiver, and race and 
ethnicity. 

These stratifications add significant complexity. The EHR Association recommends either removing 
stratifications per measure, or limiting the number of measures. The program needs an achievable 
starting point; stratifications can be a future goal. 

Measurement Domain: Health Information Exchange 

Measure 1: Percentage of vaccinated individuals who immunization data were sent electronically to 
an IIS 

Numerator: Number of individuals whose immunization information was electronically submitted to 
the registry (e.g., via HL7v2.5.1 transactions) 

We recommend simplifying this to count the number of immunizations transmitted to registry to 
capture the quantity of immunizations transmitted to a registry rather than a single patient’s 
information. The way the numerator currently reads, if a patient received 5 immunizations in a single 
visit, they would only count once in the numerator rather than each of the 5 immunizations triggering 
the count. 
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Denominator: Number of individuals with an immunization administered 

We recommend simplifying this to count the number of immunizations administered to capture the 
quantity of immunizations administered rather than the quantity of patients who received an 
administered vaccine to align with the recommended changes to the above numerator. 

Measure 2: Percentage of IIS queries made per individual with an encounter 

Numerator: Number of immunization forecasts and histories received from IIS into EHR 

We recommend simplifying this to count the number of query responses to better align with the 
CEHRT’s ability to track this information. 

Denominator: Number of individuals with an encounter 

We recommend simplifying this to count the number of visits. The current denominator definition would 
result in any individual with an encounter during the timeframe specified, whereas the number of visits 
would demonstrate a high denominator. The first would measure a single patient whereas the 
recommended change would measure the volume of visits/encounters. 

Targeted Feedback on HIE Measures 

Which individual characteristics should we collect the measures by? Would HIT developers have 
access to data on these patient characteristics (e.g., age)? 

These stratifications add significant complexity. The EHR Association recommends either removing 
stratifications per measure, or limiting the number of measures. The program needs an achievable 
starting point; stratifications can be a future goal. 

Queries via portals would be excluded from Measure 2. To what extent is this a limitation? 

If the immunization registry has a portal from which immunization history can be accessed, then 
clinician access to the portal would not necessarily be logged in the EHR resulting in the measure 
undercounting whether a patient’s immunization forecast or history was accessed The measure would 
continue to reflect whether the information was interoperably exchanged between the IIS and the EHR. 

For Measure 2, should the denominator be encounters, E&M visits, or vaccinated individuals? 

None of these options would adequately work for inpatient products, unless “encounters” were 
specifically and clearly defined to include them. 

Measurement Domain: Clinical Care Information Exchange 
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Measure 1: Percentage of SOC records viewed by end users and clinicians (broken out by 
parsing/integration of records) 

Numerator 1: Number of unique SOC records received using CEHRT that are viewed by end users and 
clinicians 

Denominator 1: Number of unique SOC records received using CEHRT 

The EHR Association recommends removing this numerator and denominator, as they are very similar to 
CMS’ Promoting Interoperability measures related to transition of care documents. It is redundant for 
developers to report on the same measures our customers are reporting. 

Numerator 2: Number of unique SOC records received using CEHRT that are parsed, integrated, and 
viewed by end users and clinicians 

Denominator 2: Number of unique SOC records received using CEHRT that are parsed and integrated 

This measure requires clarification. Specifically, the terms parsed, integrated, and end users would all 
need specific definitions to ensure EHR developers count actions correctly when reporting numerators 
and denominators. For example, it is unclear if elements must be parsed and integrated as a 
prerequisite for viewing the information, and how this measure would be impacted if only some data 
elements from the SOC were integrated into the record. 

The EHR Association recommends a shift in focus to what the CEHRT does, which is to allow users to not 
only view a received document, but to also ingest and reconcile discrete data elements into the patient’s 
record in the EHR. 

Measure 2: Percentage of registered, 3rd party clinician-facing apps with active users (as 
defined by end users and clinicians authorizing access) 

Numerator 1: Number of registered, 3rd party clinician-facing apps with a minimum number of users 
(see potential categories/subgroups) 

This measure focuses on 3rd party apps, rather than measuring quantitative or qualitative EHR 
functionality. EHRs are unable to ascertain the number of active users for a 3rd party app. 

Instead, we recommend the following: 
Denominator: Number of apps registered with the API server 
Numerator: Number of apps deployed by 1 or more clients 
Bonus attribute: Average number of apps deployed per client for each product 

Measurement Domain: Standards Adoption and Conformance 
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Measure 1: Number and percentage (relative share) of calls for individual Core and non-Core 
FHIR profiles by clinician-facing apps 

Numerator: Number of calls by clinician-facing registered apps for each distinct FHIR profile (both 
Core and non-Core) 

What is meant by “non-Core” and what does this measure hope to accomplish? It is likely more 
appropriate to evaluate FHIR Resources rather than Core versus non-Core FHIR profiles; non-Core may 
not even be a capability of the CEHRT. 

Denominator 2: Number of clinician-facing 3rd party apps registered via 170.315(g)(10)(III) with a 
minimum number of users (see clinical exchange Measure 2 in Table 3) 

For clinician-facing apps, it would be especially challenging to achieve a minimum number of users, as 
there may be only one or two eligible users within a practice. Because of this, we suggest the minimum 
number of users is inapplicable. However, it seems this measure may expect developers to aggregate 
across all sites, which would make minimum user expectations more feasible. 

Measure 2: Percentage (relative share) of calls for individual Core and non-Core FHIR profiles 
by patient-facing apps 

Numerator: Number of calls by clinician-facing apps for each FHIR profile (both Core and non-Core) 

We assume that in this measure “clinician-facing” should read “patient-facing.” 

What is meant by “non-Core” and what does this measure hope to accomplish? It is likely more 
appropriate to evaluate FHIR Resources rather than Core versus non-Core FHIR profiles; non-Core may 
not even be a capability of the CEHRT. 

Denominator 2: Count of patient-facing 3rd party apps registered via 170.315(g)(10)(III) with a 
minimum number of users (see patient access Measure 2) 

It is common for patient-facing app developers to register test apps with only one or two users. Because 
of this, the EHR Association recommends having a minimum number such as 10 or 50 to determine an 
app is active. Recommend that the minimum only applies to the aggregated numbers. 

Measure 3: Usage of SMART/HL7 FHIR bulk data access to enable data export in enterprise-
to-enterprise transactions 

Numerator 1: Number of SMART/HL7 FHIR bulk calls across EHR installations 

Numerator 2: Number of SMART/HL7 FHIR bulk calls related to export data on all individuals across 
EHR installations 
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Numerator is infeasible based on ease of EHRs determining this metric. We recommend removing this 
numerator at this time. 

Numerator 3: SMART/HL7 FHIR bulk calls related to export of all data for individuals within a specified 
group (e.g., accountable care cohort research group, health plan members) 

This numerator hints at b10 EHI Export functionality rather than g10 functionality. Given b10 
functionality will not impact all CEHRT, nor is it required until the end of 2023, the EHR Association 
recommends modifying this numerator to more clearly indicate g10 functionality, or removing it 
entirely. 

Numerator 4: Number of SMART/HL7 FHIR bulk calls related to full system-level export of all 
resources 

Numerators 2 and 4 are ambiguous and we are unable to determine how they are functionally and 
practically different. 

Denominator: Number of distinct EHR installations 

This denominator does not give a good sense of volume, and will result in some cases of the numerator 
being larger than the denominator (i.e., the number of bulk calls across installations will be higher than 
the number of distinct EHR installations). The EHR Association recommends modifying this denominator. 

Potential Future Measures 

Patient Access Measure: Percentage of patients using write-back functionality on 3rd party 
registered patient-facing apps 

Numerator: Number of patients who have used write-back functionality on 3rd party, registered 
patient-facing apps 

Writing into the EHR is not part of certification, so the EHR Association questions whether this is an 
appropriate basis for evaluation of the EHR. 

Denominator: Number of patients who have authorized access to their information via 3rd party apps 
(this number is also collected via numerator from patient access Measure 1) 

The EHR Association recommends that this information should be requested from the 3rd party app 
vendors as EHR developers do not necessarily have access to this data. 

Public Health Measure: Submission of data to 3rd party apps or APIs 
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Numerator: Number of EHR installations submitted data to PHAs using APIs of 3rd party apps (e.g., 
eCR Now) related to (f) criteria: f1-3, f5-6 

This measure requests data regarding API interface rather than EHR functionality. The CEHRT is unable 
to monitor what a 3rd party submits or determine the purpose of data submitted using APIs. As a result, 
the EHR Association recommends removing this numerator or modifying it to reflect what a CEHRT 
would be capable of monitoring. 

Denominator: Number of health IT installations 

What is the definition of “health IT installations”? Is it the number of client sites, or the number of 
providers at the client site? 

Data quality and completeness measure: By data element, percentage of data complete (i.e., 
not missing) 

Numerator: For each data element selected, number of active patients with complete information for 
that data element 

We recommend this be a provider measure since it evaluates how a user is utilizing the system rather 
than functionality provided by the EHR. Most of the cited data elements are already standard in the 
industry, some of which are required fields. 

Race, Ethnicity, Gender, DOB: Required for Demographics and CCDA criteria, so those EHRs 
certified to this criterion would support them. 

Address: Required for CCDA criteria, so those EHRs certified to those criteria would support it. 

Mother’s Maiden Name: Not required for certification. In our experience, mother’s maiden 
name is not used in matching patient records. Other data elements are more valuable, including 
address and phone number. 

First Name/Last Name: Part of USCDI. However, we cannot conceive that a patient record could 
be created without a patient’s first and last name. Internationally, not having a first name listed 
might be common, but not in the US. 

Gender: How is this being defined? Is it sex assigned at birth (natal sex), gender identity, or 
other? 
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September 14, 2021 

Urban Institute 
500 L'Enfant Plaza SW 
Washington, DC 20024 

Dear Urban Institute, 

On behalf of Medical Information Technology, Inc. (MEDITECH), I am pleased to offer 
comments on the Draft Developer-Reported Measures for the EHR Reporting Program. 

Our understanding is that the EHR Reporting Program, required via the 21st Century Cures Act, 
is intended to address information gaps in the health IT marketplace and to provide insights on 
how certified health IT is being used; we are dismayed to communicate that the measures listed 
for developers to report on are out of scope and unrealistic for the EHR industry. 

Since health IT developers will be required to report on these measures as a condition of 
maintaining ONC Health IT Certification, we believe the measures should fall within the scope 
of data collected as part of certification. If not, they will be overly burdensome to both providers 
and EHR vendors, requiring significant effort and cost. First, for the EHR vendor to enable the 
software to collect the data and then for the Provider to capture the data for the vendors takes 
significant time and energy. In addition, the changes in federal and state legislation required to 
allow vendors to report on provider data should be carefully considered and be in alignment 
with these reporting requirements before moving forward. 

We encourage the Urban Institute and ONC to contemplate the use cases, the value, and what 
these measures are trying to achieve. Unfortunately, we seem to spend a lot of time and money 
on reporting instead of focusing on innovation and actual interoperability. The reporting must 
be significant, purposeful, and non duplicative of other required reporting. 

Cross-Cutting Topics/Questions 

Frequency of reporting 
We believe reporting should be annual. It should line up with attestation and not be a 

separate deadline. This would minimize the submission burden. We seek clarification on if the 
data will be pulled at one point and then submitted at a different time. 

Level of reporting 
The level of reporting should focus on what the developer is capable of reporting. 

Variabilities include implementation (e.g. cloud vs client-server, etc.) and ownership of the data 
(API developer versus EHR developer). We recommend keeping the level of reporting flexible 
and allowing EHR developers to choose which level makes the most sense for them. 

Data granularity and distribution of results 
● Are proposed subgroups appropriate (e.g., demographic characteristics, 

provider setting)? 
We feel the subgroups are too onerous for this first set of measures—specific 

examples related to demographics are provided further in this document. 
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● What are the implications of including measures that require data from 
developers’ customers (e.g., reporting by characteristics)? 

Overall, we feel strongly that the consumer should report CEHRT data that 
belongs to them. 

Here are a few implications: 

● Vendors would be required to change their contract language to cover this type of 
data sharing. This information is PHI, and there are implications with using and 
sharing. 

● The data is currently not easily accessible, and we would need cooperation from 
our customers. 

● An EHR developer is unlikely to know how to attribute an API call to the 
inpatient EHR versus the ambulatory EHR; should they have both? 

● What if a client upgrades midway through the measurement period? Would we 
have to track the first part of their metrics to the first product and the others to 
the second product? 

● Should reporting consist of distributional estimates, which show variation 
by developer, or a single value per developer? 

We do not feel this would add value. 

Appropriateness of the look-back period 
We feel the reporting period should match the reporting frequency, so we recommend a 

Calendar Year (CY) look-back period. This also matches quality reporting best practices. 

Benefit of measures relative to the burden of collecting the data 
The measures being proposed are not information Developers have readily available 

because, in most cases, it does not belong to them. Gathering the data would be burdensome and 
hinder innovation. Part of 21st Century Cures was to promote innovation in the market; time 
spent providing our customers with new, valuable, and essential innovative software is of far 
greater value than taking all of the steps involved with enabling data to be gathered by our 
customers so we can report these measures. 

● Are developers already collecting this kind of data for any of the 
mentioned subgroups and estimates? 

No, we are not. 

● If the measure is implemented as proposed, what is the estimated level of 
effort required for developers to report on the measure at an aggregated 
level? 

It depends on the measure, type of system (e.g., cloud-based or not), whether 
similar data is already collected for existing quality programs, whether there is a method 
to collect the data, etc. 

We recommend that the program be scaled back. There will be a natural learning 
curve to this program, and it is important that it is done in a measured, practical manner. 
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How to address potential interpretation challenges 
We agree that some of the measures are outside a CEHRT’s control. For example, 

metrics that cannot be provided by the CEHRT but rather the API developers. We have 
identified these in the comments. 

Is there any potential burden on users of certified health IT? Would reporting 
unduly disadvantage small or start-up developers? 

The initial question asks whether this is a burden on users of CEHRT, but the second 
question focuses on healthcare developers. 

In response to the second question, this program is burdensome on all developers, not 
simply those that are small or start-ups. We would like to echo the EHRA’s comments that there 
are various-sized vendors with previous certification experience in the industry, and we 
collectively feel that all will feel the burden. 

The quality of an EHR should not be judged by whether or not it functions the same as 
another EHR. The populations we serve, types of practices we’re working with, how providers 
choose to utilize the product, etc., may change the utilization of certain features. For some 
practices, using a feature may be more burdensome on them than it would be for others. We feel 
it would be unfair to identify this as a characteristic of the EHR without acknowledging these 
variables’ limitations. 

We agree with the importance of some of these measures but find the extensive nature of 
the reporting parameters as the starting point to be far more development work than was ever 
envisioned. As we continue to evolve new standards and provide updates to our systems, we 
must prioritize our abilities to accomplish what is needed. We believe it would be best to start a 
new program to prioritize the most important measurement and work to define it accurately, 
then expand over time to add other priority measures. Despite wishing for them all at once, it is 
not feasible to expect in light of all other current and annual priorities that must be fulfilled. 

What is the value of the measure to provide insights on interoperability, 
including to multiple stakeholders? 

Clinovations is already working on a similar interoperability project with the ONC, and 
there is also a requirement to create measures related to interoperability for the Real World 
Testing program. To reduce duplication, we recommend using a single set of measures for all 
three programs. 

Patient Access Measure 

Identifying how the patient accessed their information and which method they used for access 
would be incredibly challenging to report. Similar measures were initially required in the CMS 
reporting programs, and it was so unsuccessful that those measures were subsequently removed. 

Measuring quantity does not determine quality. This program is to determine the qualitative 
functions of certified products, whereas these measures are calculating quantitative metrics that 
do not allow a consumer to make quality comparisons among certified products. 
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We are unsure what value there is in determining which 3rd 
party apps are accessed and what 

additional value this information would provide, especially when paired with the information 
EHRs will publicly report via Real World Testing. 

Measure 1: Patient Access to EHI: 

Num 1: 
The availability of an app is more a measure of the app than of the EHR. Patient population 
(e.g., tech-savvy vs. not), type of practice, region, etc., could all impact less than optimal 
utilization of existing patient portals and apps. 

Num 2: 
We make the following observations: 

1. It may not be appropriate in specific care settings to worry about this metric. 

2. What is the definition of sustained use? For example, logging in twice in one day may not 
be as relevant as logging in over several months. 

3. This numerator is more complex than numerator one. 

Historically, CMS measures focused on patient action have been challenging to collect, report, 
and evaluate accurately. In light of this and the observations cited above, we suggest eliminating 
numerator two. 

Den: 
We recommend changing “individuals” to “patients” in the denominator. Clarity is needed on 
the definition of an encounter (e.g., do vaccine-only visits count, are telehealth visits included, 
etc.). “Active patients” should also be defined. 

Measure 2: Sustained Usage: 

Num 1: 
We recommend this measure be tabled for future consideration when there is more substantial 
usage of apps across many care settings. We do not see consistent utilization at this point. For 
example, we suspect there is only one app with at least 1K users. 

Num 2: 
Unsure how meaningful this metric would be as we suspect there is only one app with at least 1K 
users. 
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Den: 
Unsure how meaningful this metric would be as we suspect there is only one app with at least 1K 
users. 

Targeted Questions: 

Does assessing whether patients accessed their data more than once during the 
calendar year (i.e., sustained use) provide valuable insights beyond looking at 
access by method? 

The focus seems to be on whether apps are useful rather than on evaluating the EHRs. 
We recommend removing this metric. 

What is the appropriate threshold for the number of times a patient should access 
their data within 12 months to be considered sustained use? Is 12 months 
appropriate for the reauthorization measure, or should the look-back period be 
longer (e.g., 18 months)? 

Once. The measure seems to assume a particular demographic of patients that are seen 
multiple times annually. For example, many patients are young, healthy, and only see physicians 
annually. Alternatively, many other patients see some specialties infrequently (e.g., 
dermatology). Other factors include internet access, technology-savviness, etc. None of these 
factors fairly represent the quality of the EHR, nor would it allow a provider or a patient to 
compare EHRs fairly. 

Would EHR developers have access to data reflecting these characteristics? If so, 
are the data (e.g., related to race and ethnicity) from EHRs reliable for 
reporting? 

We would suggest that if this information is needed that it becomes a measure for CMS 
reporting. Then, EHR vendors could provide the tools, and healthcare organizations could 
report on it, as it is their data. 

Clarity of definitions and measurement. We are particularly interested in 
feedback on measuring standards usage and on adding more precision to 
definitions or concepts that might be ambiguous. 

We need more clarification on “sustained usage.” We also would suggest if Measure 3 is 
retained, then the wording on the first bullet under reporting elements and format: 

“Require developers to report on screening question. If able to answer screening 
question, require developers to report numerators and denominators, not just 
percentages” 

Should be changed for more clarity to: 
“Require developers to report on screening question. If yes is answered to the 

screening question, require developers to report numerators and denominators, not just 
percentages” 
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Public Health Information Exchange Measure 

These should be healthcare organization measures to share, with the assistance of EHR vendor 
reports. 

Measure 1: Vaccinations/Immunizations: 

Even though it makes sense, this measure seems as though there would be at least 90% 
accuracy. Any time a healthcare organization administered an immunization, that information 
would be sent to the registry. However, if this measure moves forward, we would recommend 
the following: 

Num: Recommend simplifying this to Number of Immunizations Transmitted to 
Registry 

Den: Recommend simplifying this to Number of Immunizations Administered 

Measure 2: Immunization Forecasts: 

There are a few issues here. First, not all registries have forecasting, and most hospitals do not 
want the forecasting from registries if they have it. We are also questioning how this shows 
people are using this data? 

If this measure moves forward, we would recommend the following: 

Num: Recommend simplifying to Number of query responses 

Den: Recommend simplifying to Number of visits 

Targeted Questions: 

Which individual characteristics should we collect the measures by? 
The stratifications add significant complexity. We recommend either removing 

stratifications per measure or limiting the number of measures themselves. We need an 
achievable starting point; stratifications can be a future goal. We are looking for additional 
clarification on what “state” means. Is this what state the patient lives in or where the 
immunization was administered? 

Queries via portals would be excluded from measure 2. To what extent is this a 
limitation? 

We would need clarification on what portal you are referring to; a Registry portal, EHRs 
would have no way to see/pull this information. If this refers to an EHR portal, then it should be 
excluded from this measure. 

For measure 2, should the denominator be encounters, evaluation and 
management visits, or vaccinated individuals? 
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None of these would adequately work for Inpatient products unless the encounter 
definition was clearly defined to include them. 

Clarity of definitions and measurement. We are particularly interested in 
feedback on measuring standards usage and on adding more precision to 
definitions or concepts that might be ambiguous. 

We need a clear definition of the portal, encounters, and what State means. 

Clinical Care Information Exchange Measure 

Measure 1: Summary-of-Care Records (SOC): 

Num 1: 
We recommend removing this numerator/denominator. This is very similar to CMS MIPS/PI 
measures related to the transition of care documents. We also ask for clarification on what ‘view’ 
means? What is the value if an end-user just looks at something or just clicks a button? What is 
the clinical value? We do think it is important to measure something that improves the care of a 
patient. This measure does not do that. 

Num 2: 
Must parsing/integrating be done before viewing? What if only one data element from the SOC 
is parsed and integrated? We are asking for a definition for parsing, integrating, and end-users. 

Once a SOC record is parsed/integrated, a user may no longer view a portion of the data rather 
than the full SOC document. Our recommendation is to focus more on what CEHRT does—for 
example, taking the XML and parsing discrete data into the patient’s record within the EHR. 

Measure 2: Clinician-Facing Apps 

This measure focuses on 3rd party apps rather than measuring quantitative or qualitative EHR 
functionality. Also, EHRs would be unable to ascertain the number of active users for a 3rd party 
app. We recommend the following: 

Recommended Denominator: Number of apps registered with server 
Recommended Numerator: Number of apps deployed by one or more clients 
Bonus attribute: Average number of apps deployed per client for each product 

Targeted Questions: 

How should we define end users and clinicians? 
End-users could be the billing department, and Clinicians should include Nursing staff. 

Are there concerns that duplicates would be counted if we do not collect “unique” 
summary-of-care records received? 
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Yes, this is a concern. However, in most cases, there is not a separate sector that only 
shows who viewed it. We also believe there would be performance issues associated with this 
measure. 

Standards Adoption and Conformance 

We would like clarity on our responsibility for updating standards as they are constantly being 
updated. 

Measure 1: Request for FHIR Profiles by Clinician-Facing Applications: 

We believe breaking the measure down by Core vs. non-Core would make this measure messy. 
We think the focus should be on Core. It is also complicated to differentiate if a patient or a 
provider is accessing an app. It is not part of OAuth 2.0 specs. 

Num: 
It is likely more appropriate to look at FHIR Resources rather than Core vs. Non-Core FHIR 
profiles. Non-Core may not even be a capability of the CEHRT. 

Den 2: 
For clinician-facing apps, it would be challenging to have a minimum number of users unless 
you are asking us to aggregate across all sites. Because of this, we suggest the minimum number 
of users be very small. Recommend that the minimum only applies to the aggregated numbers. 

Measure 2: Requests for FHIR profiles by Patient-Facing Applications 

Num: 
We assume “clinician-facing” should read “patient-facing.” 

It is likely more appropriate to look at FHIR Resources rather than Core vs. Non-Core FHIR 
profiles. Non-Core may not even be a capability of the CEHRT. 

We believed that there should not be a difference between bulk and auto fresh calls. Also, please 
provide clarity on what the aggregate groups are? 

Measure 3: Number of Calls Using SMART/HL7 FHIR Bulk Data Access 

Num 2: 
The numerator is infeasible based on the ease of EHRs determining this metric. 

Num 3: 
There are hints at EHI Export functionality rather than g10 functionality. 
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Den: 
This denominator does not give a good sense of volume. It will result in cases of the numerator 
being larger than the denominator (i.e., the number of bulk calls across installations will be 
higher than the number of distinct EHR installations). 

Please provide clarity for distinct EHR installations, each endpoint, group, and resource. 

Targeted Questions: 

To what extent do bulk and automatic refresh calls distort the ability to interpret 
these measures? 

Technically speaking it is difficult to tell the difference between the two. 

Does the frequency of calls for specific profiles depend on what an application is 
programmed to do and not necessarily reflect the action of a clinician or patient? 

Yes, that is precisely it. 

Do specific EHR technologies make all FHIR resources available? 
No, in most cases, only those FHIR resources that a healthcare organization wants are 
available to them. 

Would it be useful to refine bulk FHIR transactions to groups or population 
exports as well as all data exports? 

This seems to be what is trying to be accomplished with this measure. 

What are the appropriate thresholds for the numbers of patient and clinician 
users? 

Currently, FHIR adoption is very low. Therefore, this threshold would have to be set low 
to see results. 

Potential Future Measures 

Patient Access Measure: 
Currently, there are no Implementation Guides (IGs) to support this. The industry needs 

more time to figure out what write-back means and how it can be accomplished successfully. 

Public Health Measure: 
This does not apply to most EHR vendors. It seems to be another measure that is to 

collect data about an API interface rather than EHR usage. How would CEHRT be able to 
monitor what a 3rd party submits? An assumption seems to be made here about the function of 
an intermediary to send data. The CEHRT does not know what purpose the data is being pulled 
for. Also, what is the definition of “health IT installations”? For example, is it the number of 
client sites or providers at the client site? 
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Data quality and completeness measure: 
This measure goes back to MU1, and it was topped out at 99% and removed. So we do 

not feel like we should go back to a measure like this again. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 
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September 14, 2021 

The Honorable Micky Tripathi, PhD, MPP 
Administrator 
National Coordinator for Health Information Technology 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
330 C Street, S.W. 
Washington, DC 20201 

Submitted electronically via EHRfeedback@urban.org 

RE: Request for Public Feedback on Draft Developer-Reported Measures for the EHR Reporting Program 

Dear Dr. Tripathi: 

The National Association of ACOs (NAACOS) is pleased to submit comments in response to the Request 
for Public Feedback on Draft Developer-Reported Measures for the Electronic Health Record (EHR) 
Reporting Program. We appreciate the efforts of the Office of the National Coordinator for Health 
Information Technology (ONC) to provide input on the voluntary user measures for the EHR Reporting 
Program, designed to provide publicly available, comparative information on certified electronic health 
record technology (CEHRT) products to inform users’ purchasing and implementation decisions. 

NAACOS represents more than 370 ACOs participating in a variety of value-based payment and delivery 
models in Medicare, Medicaid, and commercial insurers. Serving more than 12 million beneficiaries, our 
ACOs participate in models such as the Medicare Shared Savings Program (MSSP), the Next Generation 
Model, the Direct Contracting Model, and other Alternative Payment Models (APMs). NAACOS is a 
member-led and member-owned nonprofit organization that works to improve quality of care, health 
outcomes, and healthcare cost efficiency. 

As stated in the proposed 2022 Medicare Physician Fee Schedule, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid 
Services (CMS) has a goal to move to a fully digital quality measurement system for value-based 
purchasing programs by 2025. While NAACOS believes that timeline is overly ambitious, the move to a 
more streamlined form of reporting and measuring quality is inevitable and necessary as our health 
system mores to one that better rewards value and outcomes. Measuring the quality of care that 
providers deliver to patients is a hallmark of value-based care and should be optimized as payers, 
including CMS, move toward a value-based care system. 

As with many other aspects of our health system, this move to a fully digital quality measurement system 
is both dependent on a well-functioning health information technology (IT) system and limited when that 
health IT system fails. For example, ACOs, which are the predominant APM in existence today, are held to 
quality standards but must be able to aggregate data from disparate providers in order to report to 

601 13th Street, NW, Suite 900 South, Washington, DC  202-640-1895  info@naacos.com 
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payers. According to a NAACOS survey of ACOs from earlier this year, nearly half of ACOs’ participating 
practices use 11 or more EHRs, and the biggest barrier cited for movement to electronic Clinical Quality 
Measure (eCQM) reporting was the lack of EHR standardization. 

ACOs to date have been limited by their ability to move to eCQM reporting because of their inability to 
aggregate, and this needs to change. Currently, many vendors lack the capability to aggregate patient 
level data while also de-duplicating data and doing patient matching across multiple CHERT products. 
Until and unless CMS and ONC require such capabilities, ACOs will be unable to fulfill these reporting 
requirements. 

We believe ONC should also include quality reporting capabilities, including the ability to aggregate 
eCQM data across EHR systems in the new EHR Reporting Program. As stated above, quality 
measurement and reporting will be increasingly important in the value-based care system we are moving 
toward. If ONC doesn’t adhere to our above request, we note that it remains critical for ONC and CMS to 
work closely together to ensure that EHR vendors and ACOs have the tools available to optimize quality 
reporting, which can improve outcomes and the care patients receive. 

NAACOS already works closely with CMS on a number of issues and looks forward to working more 
closely with ONC to support ACOs in the transition to aggregated digital quality measurement and 
reporting. 

Sincerely, 

Clif Gaus, Sc.D. 
President and CEO 
NAACOS 
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Transmitted via ehrfeedback@urban.org 

September 14, 2021 

The Honorable Micky Tripathi, PhD MPP 
National Coordinator 
Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
330 C Street SW, 7th Floor 
Washington, DC 20201 

Re: Proposed Electronic Health Record Program Proposed Domains and Metrics 

Dear National Coordinator Tripathi: 

On behalf of OCHIN, I appreciate the opportunity to provide comment on the Proposed Electronic Health 
Record Program Proposed Domains and Metrics. OCHIN is a non-profit continuous learning health 
technology innovation and research network. OCHIN has actively engaged to provide comments and 
feedback to the Health Information Technology Advisory Committee (HITAC) Electronic Health Record 
(EHR) Work Group. OCHIN supports the recommendations offered by HITAC on this program, while 
underscoring global recommendations that would ensure the program includes information on potential 
differences in performance measures that could reflect inequality. 

The OCHIN network includes 137 federally qualified health centers (FQHCs), FQHC lookalikes, rural health 
centers, public health departments, and other primary care practices vital to underserved communities; 
these members include over 500 locally controlled community-based health care sites with 21,000 
providers in 47 states serving nearly 6 million patients in rural and other underserved communities. In 
addition to deploying and hosting a full suite of electronic health records (EHR) and practice management 
solutions for hundreds of clinics nationwide, all providers in the OCHIN network are connected to each 
other–and to the broader delivery system–through one of the largest and most successful health center-
controlled networks (HCCN) in the country. Through the OCHIN network’s data exchange capabilities, we 
are driving our health care system towards interoperability by connecting community-based health 
centers to each other, as well as the broader delivery system, to ensure that underserved communities 
have access to the highest quality health care. 

Recommendations: 

• Reporting costs and associated administrative changes and programming must be shouldered by 
developers and not providers. Reporting should not place any additional requirements, including data 
entry, on providers, as staff burnout is at an all-time high due to COVID-19; thus, thoughtful 
implementation is required to avoid exacerbating current conditions, particularly among community-
based providers. 

• Stratification of measure reporting by demographic information (including, but not necessarily limited 
to, race, ethnicity, sexual orientation and gender identity, ability, and language preference), that will 
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provide transparency with regard to how the certified health information technology may have 
design, development, and, possibly, implementation bias that is relevant when assessing functionality 
and performance among underserved communities. 

• When possible, metrics should be reported at the product level (e.g., ambulatory, inpatient, or 
emergency department, EHR product), not at the vendor level, as products from the same developer 
may have different functionality and performance. 

• Identification of the relevant certification criterion/criteria associated with each measure as the 
purpose of these new EHR program is to provide information on a developer’s 
adherence/performance with regard to the 2015 Edition health IT certification criteria. 

OCHIN welcomes the opportunity to provide recommendations and to support ONC’s efforts to increase 
interoperability and overall usability of certified health information technology. 

Sincerely, 

Jennifer Stoll 
Executive Vice President 
Government Relations & Public Affairs 
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Oregon Health Authority’s Office of Health IT 
Feedback on Draft Developer-Reported Measures for the Electronic Health Record Reporting Program 

Contact: Jessi Wilson, Meaningful Use Programs Manager 
jessica.l.wilson@dhsoha.state.or.us 

Specific Topic Page # Specific language being addressed Feedback to the Urban Institute/HealthTech Solutions 

Cross-Cutting Topics 

Frequency of 3 Frequency of reporting. Should developers report data Annual reporting would suffice. The burden of collecting data and reporting likely 
reporting on a quarterly, biannual, or annual basis? outweighs the benefit of the results obtained through more frequent reporting. 

ONC may want to consider adding language around reserving the right to request more 
frequent reporting based on complaints from end-users about certified health IT 
products. 

Level of reporting 3 Level of reporting. We envision these measures to be 
reported at the developer level (across customer bases) 
instead of at the product level to minimize data 
collection burden. However, we acknowledge that data 
reporting and interpretation at the developer level is 
complicated by the bundling and customization of 
various health IT products. Which level of reporting is 
most appropriate (e.g., client, product, or developer 
level)? 

Without additional context it’s challenging to determine what level is appropriate (i.e., 
how are you defining “client” level?) 

ONC should consider publishing guidance on how bundling and customization are rolled 
up at the developer level to ensure consistency and overall usability of reported 
information. 
. 
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Specific Topic Page # Specific language being addressed Feedback to the Urban Institute/HealthTech Solutions 

Data granularity 
and distribution of 
results 

3-4 Data granularity and distribution of results. The 
proposed measures focus on overall counts, means, and 
ratios aggregated at the developer level. However, in 
many instances, we propose that developers report 
results by subgroups of interest (e.g., state, demographic 
characteristics, provider setting). 

The more granular the results, the better.  Reported measures should capture results not 
only by provider setting (i.e., inpatient and ambulatory) but by provider specialty as well 
(behavioral health, physical health, oral health, etc.) so that stakeholders may better 
understand how health IT is being used in different provider settings and which gaps 
exist across the health IT landscape.  For example, in Oregon, we are aware of the digital 
divide that exists between physical and behavioral health providers’ adoption and use of 
certified EHRs; however, seeing results by provider settings and specialty would provide 
valuable information to help further highlight existing gaps in certified EHR use among 
Oregon providers and inform the state’s health IT strategy and priorities. 

Results should also include demographic characteristics (race, ethnicity, age, language, 
and if available, sexual orientation and gender identity) and the state where the certified 
product is being used. Again, this would help to better understand health IT gaps and 
inequities that exist within our state, which could also help inform health IT/health 
equity strategy and funding priorities. 

Any measures that require data from developers’ customers should be considered as 
optional in the first year of the EHR Reporting Program.  The value of the data requested 
from customers should be carefully weighed against the burden of collecting and cost of 
IT work, as provider burnout is an issue. 

Appropriateness of 
the look-back 
period 

4 Appropriateness of the look-back period. We are 
seeking feedback on whether the look-back period for 
active patients should be the past 12 months (or 
calendar year) or some longer time frame (e.g., past 18 
or 24 months) that would capture those who use care 
less frequently. 

Without additional context it’s challenging to determine what timeframe is appropriate 
(i.e., how are you defining “active patient”, does 12 months mean the calendar year, or a 
rolling 12 months?) 

Regardless of timeframe option ONC selects, it should be consistent for all developers 
(e.g., everyone reports on the calendar year). 

Benefit of measures 
relative to the 
burden of collecting 
the data 

4 Benefit of measures relative to the burden of 
collecting the data. How feasible is it for developers to 
access, analyze, and report data, particularly for 
subgroups? If not feasible today, what could be feasible 
within several years (the time frame for data collection)? 

For smaller developers without as many staff resources, data reporting will likely be a 
challenge.  Some developers are likely collecting this data already, but some may not be.  
A phased approach with requirements may be the best route (e.g., subgroup reporting is 
optional first year but required in subsequent years).  
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Specific Topic Page # Specific language being addressed Feedback to the Urban Institute/HealthTech Solutions 

Is there any 
potential burden on 
users of certified 
health IT? 

4 Is there any potential burden on users of certified 
health IT? Would reporting unduly disadvantage small 
or start-up developers? 

Yes.  There is the possibility that small or start-up developers will not have the resources 
to report the level of information required.  Perhaps a grace period can be allowed for 
start-ups (e.g., required reporting on measures doesn’t take effect until year two post go-
live).  Is there an opportunity to tie incentives or grant flexibility for providers or 
developers who lack sufficient resources?  

If measures require data collection from certified health IT end users, this will place a 
burden on providers.  Any data that requires end-user collection should be considered 
optional the first year of the EHR Reporting Program, with requirements scaled 
gradually throughout the program to keep burden on providers as low as possible. 

In developing these measures, has there been any consideration for how required 
reporting will impact the non-physical health certified health IT developers and end-
users (e.g., certified health IT for behavioral health or oral health providers?) 

Proposed Draft Measures 

Patient Access 
1. Patient access 

to electronic 
health 
information 

5 1. Patient access to electronic health information: 
Percentage of 
patients who access their electronic health information 
using 
different methods and continue using those methods 

We support this measure, as all of the data collected at the provider-level setting would 
be valuable.  However, some developers may not be able to obtain all data required by 
this measure. For example, some Promoting Interoperability Program participants have 
demonstrated challenges obtaining this level of information, even with assistance from 
their certified EHR vendors.  Another concern is that some developers will not be able to 
provide much data for certain provider settings, as end-users need to enable the API 
functionality, which is an additional cost to them.  Developers do not have control 
whether providers enable this functionality. 

Patient Access 
2. Sustained usage 

6 2. Sustained usage: Percentage of third-party, registered 
patient facing apps with a minimum number of users 

Possibility of asking developers to report the actual 
names of registered apps 

Frequency of reporting and look-back period for 
numerators and denominators to be determined 

We support this measure and believe developers should report the actual names of 
registered apps. to provide stakeholders with a better understanding of which apps. are 
being most used to access electronic health information. 

Additionally, sustained usage should be counted by two or more reauthorizations in a 
12-month period, or whichever timeframe ONC selects. 
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Specific Topic Page # Specific language being addressed Feedback to the Urban Institute/HealthTech Solutions 

Patient Access 
3. Privacy Policy 

6 3. Privacy policy: Percentage of third-party, registered 
patient facing apps that include a publicly available 
privacy policy 

We support this measure.  No additional feedback. 

Patient Access 
targeted feedback 

6-7 Questions: 
- Does assessing whether patients accessed their data 

more than once during the calendar year (i.e., 
sustained use) provide valuable insights beyond 
looking at access by method? 

- Similarly, does looking at the number of apps that 
were not reauthorized by a majority of users provide 
useful insights into what apps are valued? 

- What is the appropriate threshold for the number of 
times a patient should access their data within 12 
months to be considered sustained use? 

- By which patient characteristics should we collect 
the measures? Would EHR developers have access to 
data reflecting these characteristics? 

o The currently proposed characteristics are 
age group, patient versus caregiver, and race 
and ethnicity. 

Assessing whether patients accessed their data more than once during the calendar year 
provides valuable insight into continued use of an app.  

Sustained usage should be counted by two or more reauthorizations in a 12-month 
period, or whichever timeframe ONC selects. 

Additional demographics captured should include language, sexual orientation, and 
gender identity. 

Public Health 
Information 
Exchange 
1. Vaccinations / 

immunizations 

8 1. Vaccinations/immunizations: Percentage of 
vaccinated individuals whose immunization data were 
sent electronically to an immunization information 
system (IIS) 

We support this measure.  However, we recognize this measure is dependent upon end-
user active engagement with IIS.  Are there exclusions available for developers who do 
not have data to report on this measure? 

Public Health 
Information 
Exchange 
2. Immunization 

forecasts 

8 2. Immunization forecasts: Percentage of IIS queries 
made per individual with an encounter 

We support this measure. However, we recognize this measure is dependent upon end-
user bidirectional, active engagement with IIS.  Are there exclusions available for 
developers who do not have data to report on this measure? 
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Specific Topic Page # Specific language being addressed Feedback to the Urban Institute/HealthTech Solutions 

Public Health 
Information 
Exchange targeted 
feedback 

8 Question: 
- For measure 2, should the denominator be 

encounters, evaluation and management visits, or 
vaccinated individuals? 

For measure 2, we recommend the denominator be encounters.  

Clinical Care 
Information 
Exchange 
1. Summary-of-

care records 

9 1. Summary-of-care records: Percentage of summary-of-
care records viewed by end users and clinicians (broken 
out by parsing/integration of records) 

Consider one denominator with multiple numerators to 
capture total number of records and then those that 
were parsed and integrated 

We support this measure.  It would make more sense to use one denominator (total 
number of unique summary-of-care records received using certified health IT) with 
multiple numerators.  

Clinical Care 
Information 
Exchange 
2. Clinician-facing 

apps 

9 2. Clinician-facing apps: Percentage of registered, third-
party clinician-facing apps with active users (as defined 
by end users and clinicians authorizing access) 

In developing these measures, has there been any consideration for how required 
reporting will impact the non-physical health certified health IT developers and end-
users (e.g., certified health IT for behavioral health or oral health providers?) 

Are there exclusions available for developers who do not have data to report on this 
measure? 

Standards Adoption 
and Conformance 
1. Requests for 

FHIR profiles by 
clinician-facing 
applications 

11 1. Requests for FHIR profiles by clinician-facing 
applications: Number and percentage (relative share) of 
calls for individual Core and non-Core FHIR profiles 

We support this measure, as it would help us better understand adoption and use of 
FHIR. 

Standards Adoption 
and Conformance 
2. Requests for 

FHIR profiles by 
patient-facing 
applications 

11 2. Requests for FHIR profiles by patient-facing 
applications: Percentage (relative share) of calls for 
individual Core and non-Core FHIR profiles 

We support having data on use of FHIR, as it is key to understanding interoperability 
and health IT gaps.  
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Specific Topic Page # Specific language being addressed Feedback to the Urban Institute/HealthTech Solutions 

Potential Future 
Measures 
- Public health 

measure 

13 Public health measure: Submission of data to public 
health authorities via third-party apps or APIs 

We would support this measure as written if it is formally proposed. 

Potential Future 
Measures 
- Data quality and 

completeness 
measure 

13 Data quality and completeness measure: By data 
element, percentage of data complete (i.e., not missing) 

Data elements for consideration: race/ethnicity, date of 
birth, gender, address, mother’s maiden name, first 
name, last name. Others? 

We would potentially support the inclusion of this measure if the burden on certified 
health IT developers and providers/end-users is not too substantial. 

Data elements for consideration should also include language. 
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September 14, 2021 

Frederic Blavin 

Principal Research Associate 

Christal Ramos 

Senior Research Associate 

The Urban Institute 

500 L’Enfant Plaza, SW 
Washington, DC 20024 

RE: Electronic Health Record Reporting Program: Request for Public Feedback on Draft 

Developer-Reported Measures for the EHR Reporting Program 

Dear Mr. Blavin and Ms. Ramos: 

Thank you for providing the opportunity to submit comments on the draft developer-reported 

measures portion of the congressionally required electronic health record (EHR) reporting 

program. Established as part of the 21st Century Cures Act (Cures), the program will involve data 

collection on the capabilities of EHRs and has the potential to give health care providers, health 

information technology (IT) developers, and researchers better data to address barriers in the safe 

and effective use of EHRs, including data exchange capabilities, in order to understand and 

assess functionality and where to make improvements. While the reporting program as a whole 

will require EHR developers to submit measures addressing numerous topics—including public 

health data exchange and patient access to data—to maintain certification, the proposal lacks 

measures that impact EHR safety. 

The Pew Charitable Trusts is a non-profit research and policy organization with several 

initiatives focused on improving the quality and safety of patient care. Pew’s health information 

technology initiative focuses on advancing the interoperable exchange of health data and 

improving the safe use of EHRs. 

ONC contracted with the Urban Institute, a nonprofit research organization, to develop one of the 

last remaining health information technology provisions of Cures: the EHR reporting program. 

Specifically, Cures required ONC to develop the EHR reporting program to collect information 

from technology developers and publicly disclose the data to provide transparency on EHR 

functions. ONC will then publish those findings on its website to illuminate the gaps and 

deficiencies of EHR systems, while also providing trends across the industry and giving users 

comparative information to assist with their health information technology purchasing decisions. 

These draft developer-reported measures—which are only proposed as a portion of the EHR 

reporting program—will serve to gain data on functions, performance, and developer practices. 

In these comments, we specifically provide feedback on the following draft measures: 

(1) Patient Access; 
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(2) Public Health Information Exchange; 

(3) Clinical Care Information Exchange; and, 

(4) Potential Future Measures, including 

(a) Write back functionality, and 

(b) Public health. 

In addition to the potential future measures included in this proposal, Pew will also provide 

additional recommendations for measures to be added to the program related to usability and 

safety. 

Comments on proposed draft developer-reported measures and potential future measures 

Developer adherence to the EHR Reporting Program is part of the conditions of certification for 

health information technology, meaning that complying with the program would become a 

requirement for EHR certification. 

Data granularity and distribution of results 

Pew agrees with efforts to report at the lowest level of granularity without exposing protected 

health information. ONC is appropriately concerned about seeking to address the following data 

granularity questions: 

1. Are proposed subgroups appropriate (e.g. demographic characteristics, provider 

setting)? 

2. What are the implications of including measures that require data from developers’ 

customers? 

3. Should reporting consist of distributional estimates, which show variation by developer, 

or a single value per developer? 

Earlier this year, CMS asked for comment regarding ways to advance health equity through 

improved data collection and analysis. Specifically, they requested information on (1) future 

potential stratification of quality measure results by race and ethnicity, and (2) improving 

demographic data collection. In order to provide disaggregated data analysis from quality 

measure reporting, the first step must be improving the collection and sharing of complete 

demographic data, including social determinants of health. COVID-19 vaccination data reporting 

has demonstrated current gaps in the collection and sharing of data on race and ethnicity; these 

elements were missing from 20% of CDC reports from December 2020 through May 31, 2021. 

However certified EHRs are required to be able to collect and share race and ethnicity 

information as part of USCDI. While not part of the required version of USCDI, social 

determinants of health data elements are also now part of the most recent version of this data set, 

and EHR vendors can choose to update their systems to collect and share these additional data 

elements. Social determinants of health can be essential information for providers and others 

when treating patients who face socioeconomic challenges or other barriers to care, and could 

provide valuable information to CMS on how such factors affect quality of care and patient 

outcomes. Pew recommends that ONC work with CMS to adopt similar requirements in terms of 

advancing health equity through improved data collection and analysis of all data elements. 

Patient Access Measures 
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1. Patient access to electronic health information: Percentage of patients who access their 

electronic health information using different methods and continue using those methods. 

Pew supports this measure and suggests having sub-measures for each of the different 

categories (web portal, third-party app, and provider app). Pew also recommends including 

an additional measure tracking users that used multiple tools to access their information. In a 

recent Pew survey, 81% of adults support increased access to their health information. 

Further, a majority of respondents—61%—said they want to be able to access their medical 

records from providers’ EHRs on mobile device apps or through an online portal. Large 

majorities said they wanted to access specific data like lab test results (89%), their history of 

medical conditions and past diagnoses (88%), treatment plans (87%), and radiology images 

and reports such as X-rays, CAT scans, or MRIs (87%). COVID-19 has highlighted patient 

access to health information as well, as 87% of respondents wanted access to immunization 

data. Such results demonstrate patient support of electronic access to health information 

through a variety of tools, and this measure will help ensure EHR vendors have the 

functionality to allow this kind of access. 

2. Sustained usage: Percentage of third-party, registered patient-facing apps with a 

minimum number of users and extent to which those apps continue to be used. Pew 

supports this measure as it shows the sustained usage of an app by users during a specified 

period of time. As noted above, in a recent Pew survey, 81% of adults support increased 

access to their health information, and a majority of respondents—61%--said they want to be 

able to access their medical records from providers’ EHRs on mobile device apps or through 

an online portal. The inclusion of this measure in the program would allow an assessment of 

sustained use of third-party apps. 

3. Privacy policy: Percentage of third-party, registered patient-facing apps that include a 

publicly available privacy policy. Pew supports this measure as it makes transparent those 

third-party apps with and without publicly available privacy policies and whether or not they 

align with the Cures Act. Recently published data from a survey conducted by Pew revealed 

patient concerns around privacy. Particularly when presented with the information that 

current privacy laws would not apply to health data once it was in a third-party app, 

respondents worried about the safety and use of their personal information. Ensuring such 

apps have clear, understandable privacy policies available to users would help inform 

patients about the safe use of their data once in an app. 

Public Health Information Exchange 

1. Vaccinations/immunizations: Percentage of vaccinated individuals whose immunization 

data were sent electronically to an immunization information system (IIS). 

2. Immunization forecasts: Percentage of IIS queries made per individual with an 

encounter. 

Pew greatly appreciates the inclusion of this measure set and supports each of these 

measures. Vaccine data are stored in IISs, also called immunization or vaccine registries. 

These systems provide consolidated records of an individual’s vaccination history, along 

with clinical decision support about immunizations that are due or past due. Health 

professionals and clinicians rely on IISs to assist with assessing and evaluating a patient’s 

current immunization status and determining whether to administer a dose. For example, 

prior to administering vaccines, clinicians should check the relevant IIS for a patient’s record 

to determine whether vaccines are needed; following administration of any that were, they 
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should also report which immunizations were given. At the population level, IISs provide 

aggregate data on vaccinations for use in surveillance and program operations, and can help 

guide public health action to improve vaccination rates, reduce the prevalence of vaccine-

preventable diseases, and address any outbreaks that may occur. 

Throughout the current pandemic, providers and health care organizations have struggled to 

adequately report essential data elements to public health agencies needed to both respond to 

the pandemic and track the spread of other diseases, especially in vulnerable and underserved 

populations. Pew supports improving public health data exchange, and reporting on current 

rates of exchange between providers and public health agencies can ensure solutions are 

appropriately targeting current gaps. Recently, CMS proposed payment program regulations 

to include mandatory components for EHRs used in doctors’ offices and hospitals to send 

data to public health agencies for four use cases—lab reporting, case reporting, syndromic 

surveillance, and vaccination data. Pew supports CMS’ focus on public health data exchange, 

and further supports the inclusion of specific immunization measures in the EHR reporting 

program. In future years, additional measures on other types of public health data 

exchange—lab reporting, case reporting, and syndromic surveillance—could be additional 

areas to measure in the program. 

Clinical Care Information Exchange 

1. Clinician facing apps: Percentage of registered, third-party clinician-facing apps with 

active users. 

Pew supports this measure as the data shows the rates that summary-of-care records are 

viewed by clinicians and other end-users, and how often third-party apps are used by 

providers. Currently, health care facilities often exchange documents containing health data 

using other mechanisms, such as direct messaging or manual methods like faxes. While this 

approach enables health care organizations to share information contained in a document, 

which could include a complete summary of care of the patient, or diagnostic images, it can 

lead to clinicians receiving more information than needed, which adds time reviewing 

unneeded data to locate the specific information needed for care. In contrast, API-based 

exchange through third-party apps could improve communication between providers by 

segmenting information for more targeted exchange and allowing for more timely and easier 

access to that information. Rather than receiving the lengthy full record, a provider can 

receive just the information they need, such as current medications or recent imaging results. 

This measure would allow insight into the frequency third-party apps are used among 

clinicians to review clinical data. 

Potential future measures 

Patient access measure 

Percentage of patients using write-back functionality on third-party, registered patient-

facing apps. 

Pew supports this measure as it will provide the ability to see the number of patients using 

write-back applications—an app, using an API, that enables patients to contribute directly 

into their medical record. Today, APIs are generally used to pull and display data to a user. 
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However, in a Pew API research project, a majority of hospitals confirmed that they do not 

use write capabilities because of concerns related to data quality and accuracy; though 

several other hospitals did support their use if designed safely and effectively. One hospital 

employed write capabilities from custom APIs to capture data collected by Bluetooth-

enabled devices (such as wearables like activity trackers). Other hospitals voiced a desire for 

increased write capabilities to push patient-reported outcomes data back into the EHR. 

Specifically, interviewees noted that there is a need for improved integration with third-party 

apps to collect self-reported patient data and aggregate data appropriately. For example, a 

patient using an activity tracker, taking multiple daily blood glucose readings, and weighing 

him- or herself once a week is generating a large amount of data. A third-party application 

using APIs may aggregate and use that data to make predictions and alert physicians to 

alarming trends. This measure would help assess patient use of these tools, and help improve 

their capabilities to increase adoption. 

Public health measure 

Submission of data to public health authorities via third-party apps of APIs. 

Pew supports this measure. There are many gaps in public health data exchange today, 

including underreporting, missing data elements, and manual submission. Epidemiologists 

have indicated that demographic information, such as race and ethnicity, was absent in 85% 

of COVID-19 lab results in the beginning of the pandemic. 1 Manual case reporting, or the 

non-electronic transmission of results through modalities such as faxes, also results in 

widespread under-reporting. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 

estimates that, in some circumstances, as few as 1 in 10 reportable cases are sent to public 

health agencies after medical encounters.2 Additionally, from early COVID-19 vaccine data, 

data on race and ethnicity was present in only 51.9% of reports.3 Without this information, 

officials cannot adequately track the spread of a public health threat or understand its impact 

on different communities. 

COVID-19 is just the latest public health threat highlighting deficiencies in our public health 

data infrastructure, but it will not be the last health crisis the country faces. Alongside 

COVID-19, public health authorities still combat challenges such as vaping-related illnesses, 

chronic diseases such as diabetes and hypertension, and HIV. A strong public health 

infrastructure can help address these and future threats, and APIs are a potential pathway to 

improving electronic reporting. Today, case reporting is one of the first types of public health 

reporting that could be accomplished using APIs. Case reporting is one of the five key pillars 

of the CDC’s Data Modernization Initiative, and core to the public health data infrastructure. 

A transition to FHIR-based electronic case reporting is feasible, given recent advances 

fueling electronic data exchange. In fact, the shift to electronic case reporting implementation 

has already begun, with over 7,000 facilities now sharing COVID-19 case reports 

electronically. The Association of Public Health Laboratories (APHL) has enabled APIs to 

pull data from EHRs to complete case reporting; however, most public health departments 
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are not yet able to receive that information, meaning APHL must first translate it into HL7 

before sending to the appropriate public health department. 

However, unlike providers and hospitals eligible for CMS payment programs, public health 

agencies are not financially incentivized to update current systems to be able to accept 

incoming FHIR-based APIs. While incentivizing providers and hospitals to adopt these 

advanced technologies for data exchange is important, it does not address the entirety of the 

problem. Many public health agencies do not have the resources—financial or human—to 

update or implement systems that are capable of interfacing with FHIR-based APIs. In order 

to accelerate the trend towards API-based public health data exchange, it is important to 

work with CDC and state public health agencies on system upgrades and adoption of new 

technologies before requiring EHRs to use APIs as their primary reporting mechanism. 

Data quality and completeness measure 

By data element, percentage of data complete. 

Pew supports this measure as it reveals the rates of collection and documentation of key data 

elements in EHRs, including race/ethnicity, date of birth, gender, address, and others. Public 

health reporting—which includes case reporting, lab reporting, syndromic surveillance 

reporting, immunization reporting—often lacks several of these essential data elements. For 

example, COVID-19 vaccination data reporting has demonstrated current gaps in the 

collection and sharing of data on race and ethnicity; these elements were missing from 20% 

of CDC reports from December 2020 through May 31, 2021.4 Assessing rates of collection of 

vital data elements can help ensure that these data are then included in data exchange, 

including to public health agencies, to provide better, more complete information on patients 

and populations to identify and address health disparities. 

EHR usability can affect patient safety 

Congress required that the EHR reporting program address usability, which refers to whether 

clinicians can efficiently, effectively, and satisfactorily interact with the technology. 

Usability challenges can result from the initial design of systems, how they are customized 

by facilities, unique workflows, user training, and other factors, such as design and layout.5 

Usability-related safety problems can emerge from confusing screens and cause clinicians to 

place incorrect orders for medications, labs, or diagnostic images or complete other important 

tasks to deliver inefficient care.6 These types of workflow issues precipitate the need to 

develop workarounds, create an overabundance of unnecessary alerts, and can lead to many 

other issues given the central role that EHRs increasingly have in helping clinicians review 

health information, obtain decision support, and order procedures.7 

For example, research published in 2018 showed that EHR usability contributed to 

approximately a third of 9000 health information technology-related medication errors 

examined across three health care organizations that care for children; 609 of these usability 

related events reached the patients.8 In one case involving the birth of newborn twins, 

clinicians could not create a record for one of the infants, which delayed a necessary blood 

transfusion. Ordering a transfusion for the sibling provided a life-saving workaround that 
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added time and opportunity for error. 9 In another case, a clinician entered a child’s weight in 

pounds when the EHR was configured in kilograms, doubling the child’s weight and 

resulting in the patient receiving twice the appropriate medication dose.10 

Another recent study examined the safety of different EHR systems implemented in 

facilities.11 Using the Leapfrog Computerized Physician Order Entry (CPOE) tool, which 

assesses the EHR’s ability to alert clinicians to medication-related safety issues, researchers 

studied data on safety from 8657 hospitals over a 10-year period (2009-2018). The 

researchers found that, despite progress, EHRs failed to detect safety issues up to a third of 

the time. Notably, even when examining the same system implemented differently in 

separate facilities, the researchers identified trends across those systems—meaning that 

aggregate data from EHRs used in distinct sites can still provide product-specific insights. 

This finding is notable for the EHR reporting program survey, wherein data on implemented 

systems would be combined to shed light on the overall functionality of EHRs. However, 

with regard to developers, the reporting program does not currently include any measures 

that adequately address usability and, as a by-product, patient safety. 

SAFER Guides 

In two recent CMS payment rules, the agency proposed a required measure to the Promoting 

Interoperability (PI) program that encouraged the safe use of EHRs. The proposed optional 

measure allows hospitals to attest to conducting a self-assessment of using the nine Safety 

Assurance Factors for EHR Resilience (SAFER) Guides—safety checklists developed by 

ONC—beginning in the reporting period in PY 2022. Pew supported CMS’ proposal to use 
the Promoting Interoperability program to encourage adoption of strategies to improve the 

safety of EHRs. 

Despite their ability to assist with the safe implementation of EHRs, SAFER Guide uptake 

has been low; out of eight organizations surveyed, only 25 of 140—or 18 percent—of the 

recommendations were fully implemented, according to a study published in April 2018.12 

Pew supports CMS’ approach to use the Promoting Interoperability program—starting with 

the required attestation measure—to encourage health care provider adoption of strategies as 

the SAFER Guides to improve the safety of EHRs and reducing medical errors. 

CMS’s incorporation of safety measures in the PI program is an excellent start to ensuring 

safety remains a priority. Following CMS’s lead, ONC should adopt EHR safety measures 

into the draft developer reported measures of the EHR reporting program. Health IT 

developers should also evaluate their products against the SAFER requirements to determine 

where their products meet each one. 

For example, Pew and the MedStar Health National Center for Human Factors in Healthcare 

published a report that informed ten health IT safety best practices for hospitals. Two of these 

best practices focused on clinical decision support (CDS)—tools that clinicians use to guide 

their care—and hazard reporting—the process of documenting and sharing information on 

actual or potential safety issues. Pew developed two specific health IT safety measures for 

the Promoting Interoperability Program: health IT safety reporting for CDS dismissal rates 

for high-risk conditions and implementing a health IT hazard reporting process. One of these 
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measures—relating to CDS dismissal rates—can be easily modified for the EHR reporting 

program. 

To help identify safety risks, such as clinicians overriding or dismissing alerts, EHRs can 

monitor the use of clinical decision support (CDS) tools.13 This monitoring could be used as 

a specific measure to track how often clinicians are overriding or dismissing alerts for high-

risk clinical scenarios. The measure for reporting dismissal rates for high-risk conditions, 

calls for the number of times when CDS is being overridden for high-risk conditions. For this 

measure, the numerator is defined as the number of times CDS was dismissed when 

confronting a high-risk clinical scenario and the denominator is the total number of times 

CDS was displayed to the clinician for high-risk clinical scenarios. 

Conclusion 

EHRs affect and can improve nearly every aspect of patient care, yet when problems occur, 

they can be devastating—even deadly. The proposed measures represent a positive step in 

leveraging the EHR reporting program to collect data from health IT developers to improve 

EHRs and increase the electronic exchange of data with both patients and public health 

agencies. ONC should quickly implement the proposed measures and further expand the 

program to provide a more detailed focus on safety and usability. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the EHR reporting program and the proposed 

measures. Should you have any questions or if Pew can be of assistance, please contact 

Molly Murray, senior manager, health information technology at The Pew Charitable Trusts, 

at 202.770.5376 or mmurray@pewtrusts.org. 

Sincerely, 

Molly Murray 

Senior Manager, Health Information Technology 

The Pew Charitable Trusts 

1 R. Pifer, “Public Health Agencies, Commercial Labs Warn Patchy IT Infrastructure Hobbling COVID-19 

Response,” Health Care Dive, https://www.healthcaredive.com/news/public-health-commercial-labs-CDC-health-it-

coronavirus-covid19-test/576189/. 
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September 14, 2021 

Micky Tripathi, Ph.D., M.P.P. 

National Coordinator for Health Information Technology 

Office of the National Coordinator (ONC) 

U.S. Department of Health & Human Services 

Washington, DC 

Re: Request for Comments Regarding Proposed Health IT Developer Measures in the 21st Century 

Cures Act Electronic Health Record Reporting Program 

Submitted electronically EHRfeedback@urban.org 

Dear Dr.Tripathi, 

The Premier healthcare alliance (Premier) appreciates the opportunity to respond to the Office of the 

National Coordinator for Health Information Technology’s (ONC) request for comments on the proposed 
measures for Health Information Technology (health IT) Developers as part of the Electronic Health 

Record (EHR) Reporting Program as established in Section 4002 of the 21st Century Cures Act (Cures).  

Premier is a leading healthcare improvement company, uniting an alliance of more than 4,400 U.S. 

hospitals and health systems and approximately 225,000 other providers and organizations to transform 

healthcare. With integrated data and analytics, collaboratives, supply chain solutions, and consulting and 

other services, Premier enables better care and outcomes at a lower cost. Premier plays a critical role in 

the rapidly evolving healthcare industry, collaborating with members to co-develop long-term innovations 

that reinvent and improve the way care is delivered to patients nationwide. 

Providers need reliable, robust, and transparent information about EHRs’ usability, functions and 
interoperability, thus timely implementation of the Cures provision for the EHR Reporting Program is 

critical and long overdue. Below we present our overarching recommendations and include additional 

comments on some specific proposed measures for your consideration. 

Overarching Recommendations 

EHR Reporting Program Goals and Objectives. Cures requires the development of an Electronic Health 

Record Reporting Program (Program) and explicitly requires vendor reporting about “security, usability, 

user-centered design, interoperability, conformance to certification testing, and other factors necessary to 

measure the performance of EHR technology.” The proposed health IT developer measures are a good 

start but insufficient as they do not explicitly address the factors required by Cures. The proposed 

measures focus on the use (not usability) of EHRs and not on data that captures Cures’ required product 

capabilities, functionality, and performance. We note that while ONC’s proposed measures are organized 

into five domains, it is not clear how these domains fulfill Cures’ requirements. We urge ONC to 

explicitly identify how its proposed measures address usability, security, and user-centered 

design. Furthermore, we urge ONC to consider unintended consequences, such as additional provider 

reporting or administrative burdens that could result from measures requiring data about providers’ use of 

EHRs. 

Additionally, we urge ONC to strengthen certification and EHR Reporting Program requirements to ensure 

that providers can more easily meet various federal regulatory requirements and to further align 

compliance dates and requirements with its federal partners. For example, CMS’ FY 2022 inpatient 

prospective payment system (IPPS) rule finalized the requirement for hospitals to use certified EHR 

mailto:EHRfeedback@urban.org
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technology that is updated consistent with the 2015 Edition Cures Update and clarified that certified 

technology must support the reporting requirements for all available electronic clinical quality measures 

(eCQMs). The CMS rule also mandates that hospitals and health systems attest to reporting on four 

public health measures (Syndromic Surveillance Reporting, Immunization Registry Reporting, Electronic 

Case Reporting, and Electronic Reportable Laboratory Result Reporting). However, the 2015 Edition 

Cures Update does not require EHR vendors to provide public health reporting functions (including 

access to third-party apps via open APIs). These unaligned requirements and compliance dates often 

result in additional provider administrative or reporting burdens. 

Provide information about EHRs’ functionality and performance. The EHR Reporting Program should 

focus on products becoming more effective at supporting interoperability, patient treatment and care 

coordination rather than just meeting ONC certification (CEHRT) requirements or addressing CMS 

program requirements. Premier urges ONC to require EHR vendors to demonstrate interoperability, 

usability, security, safety, and their platforms’ conformance to standards as part of more robust 

certification, real world testing, and surveillance programs and publicly report product functionality and 

performance data. Examples of EHR vendor reported data that should be collected include: 

• Timeliness of adoption and implementation of data and interoperability standards and version 

adherence1 

• Availability of and access to patient- and provider-facing third-party applications (i.e., numbers and 

types of third-party applications that can be and are integrated with the legacy EHRs; numbers and 

types of third-party applications in the vendors’ sandbox or “app” store) 2 

• Ability for providers to integrate and implement any third-party application of their choosing  

• Functions that advance improvements in usability, user-centered design, security, and interoperability 

• How EHRs meet CMS and other federal reporting and administrative programs 

• EHR compliance with the Safety Assurance Factors for EHR Resilience (SAFER) Guides 

Data collected during EHR certification and from real-world testing should be leveraged and integrated 

into the EHR Reporting program. We urge ONC to establish a stronger focus on patient safety-related 

usability, EHR training and transparency on EHR vendors’ cybersecurity practices, as well as cost 

transparency. EHR vendors already track and record many data points used for CMS reporting, so these 

data are readily available for the EHR Reporting Program.  

Usability and Safety of EHRs. Concerns about the usability and safety of EHRs are not new and 

recognize the interplay between EHR functionality and user implementations. Despite prior 

recommendations3 to include usability as a core aspect of EHR certification and development ONC has 

not taken action to develop and implement usability criteria as part of its CEHRT or real-world testing 

1 James Jones, Daniel Gottlieb, Joshua C Mandel, Vladimir Ignatov, Alyssa Ellis, Wayne Kubick, Kenneth D Mandl, A landscape 

survey of planned SMART/HL7 bulk FHIR data access API implementations and tools, Journal of the American Medical Informatics 
Association, Volume 28, Issue 6, June 2021, Pages 1284–1287, https://doi.org/10.1093/jamia/ocab028 
2 Wesley Barker, Christian Johnson, The ecosystem of apps and software integrated with certified health information technology, 
Journal of the American Medical Informatics Association, 2021, ocab171, https://doi.org/10.1093/jamia/ocab171 

3 Johnson CM, Johnston D, Crowley PK, et al. EHR Usability Toolkit: A Background Report on Usability and Electronic Health 

Records (Prepared by Westat under Contract No. HHSA 290- 2009-00023I). AHRQ Publication No. 11-0084-EF. Rockville, MD: 
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality. August 2011. 

https://doi.org/10.1093/jamia/ocab028
https://doi.org/10.1093/jamia/ocab171
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processes. Yet, there is increasing research 4 5 6 7 8 about the usability and safety challenges of EHRs. In 

its FY 2022 IPPS rule, CMS requires hospitals and health systems to attest that they have completed an 

annual assessment of the SAFER Guides. At a minimum, Premier strongly recommends that ONC 

adapt the SAFER Guides for use by EHR vendors and implement certification requirements for 

EHR vendors to attest to completing an assessment of their technology and product(s) using the SAFER 

Guides and to report that information publicly as part of the EHR Reporting Program9. We also 

recommend that ONC continue prior work with NIST 10 11 and formalize approaches and measures to 

ensure that EHRs are free from critical usability issues. 

Leverage ONC’s Conditions and Maintenance of Certification and Testing Program(s). The ONC Health 

IT Certification Program was intended “to provide assurance to purchasers and other users that health IT 
meets the certification criteria (i.e., has certain functioning capabilities).” We urge ONC to integrate and 

align the EHR Reporting Program requirements with the conditions and maintenance of certification, 

testing and surveillance program(s). We also recommend that ONC continue to implement more 

robust conditions and maintenance of certification, testing and surveillance processes to ensure 

that EHR vendors demonstrate their systems’/platforms’ interoperability (ability to send data to and 
receive data from other EHRs and data sources) and conformance to standards (i.e., explicit 

conformance to Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources (FHIR) versioning, resources). The EHR 

Reporting Program should adapt and leverage data collected by the ONC-Accredited Certification Bodies 

(ACBs) regarding product conformance to certification criteria and results from real-world testing. 

Information posted on the Certified Health Information Technology Product List (CHPL) could be 

incorporated in the Reporting Program. 

Dissemination of Comparative Product Information. Providers do not have sufficient information or data to 

accurately compare products, nor have they been instilled with equitable consumer power to influence 

EHR market forces and to help ensure an open and competitive marketplace with legacy EHRs. While 

enabling providers to make better purchasing decisions is an important goal, most providers have already 

purchased CEHRT.12 Furthermore, several federal agencies and programs require the use of CEHRT. 

The EHR Reporting Program should provide transparent information that provides data about product 

performance to ensure next generation product improvements are based on real-world data. We urge 

ONC to provide details about how the data will be collected, reported, and disseminated. We also 

recommend that the dissemination processes enable a side-by-side comparison across EHR 

products and measures. 

4 https://www.pewtrusts.org/-/media/assets/2020/04/effective-reporting-could-improve-safe-use-of-electronic-health-records.pdf 
5 https://www.healthaffairs.org/doi/pdf/10.1377/hlthaff.2018.0699 
6 Ratwani RM, Hodgkins M, Bates DW. Improving Electronic Health Record Usability and Safety Requires Transparency. JAMA. 
2018;320(24):2533–2534. doi:10.1001/jama.2018.14079 
7 Lisette C. Roman, Jessica S. Ancker, Stephen B. Johnson, Yalini Senathirajah, Navigation in the electronic health record: A review 
of the safety and usability literature, Journal of Biomedical Informatics, Volume 67, 2017, Pages 69-79, ISSN 1532-0464, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jbi.2017.01.005. 
8 Aaron Z Hettinger, Edward R Melnick, Raj M Ratwani, Advancing electronic health record vendor usability maturity: Progress and 
next steps, Journal of the American Medical Informatics Association, Volume 28, Issue 5, May 2021, Pages 1029–1031, 
https://doi.org/10.1093/jamia/ocaa329 
9 Sittig DF, Singh H. Policies to Promote Shared Responsibility for Safer Electronic Health Records. JAMA. Published online 
September 10, 2021. doi:10.1001/jama.2021.13945 
10 Lowry, S., Quinn, M., Ramaiah, M. , Schumacher, R. , Patterson, E. , North, R. , , J. , C., M. and , P. (2012), (NISTIR 7804) 
Technical Evaluation, Testing and Validation of the Usability of Electronic Health Records, NIST Interagency/Internal Report 
(NISTIR), National Institute of Standards and Technology, Gaithersburg, MD, [online], https://doi.org/10.6028/NIST.IR.7804 
11 https://www.nist.gov/programs-projects/safety-related-usability-framework 
12 https://dashboard.healthit.gov/apps/health-information-technology-datasummaries.php?state=National&cat9=all+data#summary-
data 

https://www.pewtrusts.org/-/media/assets/2020/04/effective-reporting-could-improve-safe-use-of-electronic-health-records.pdf
https://www.healthaffairs.org/doi/pdf/10.1377/hlthaff.2018.0699
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jbi.2017.01.005
https://www.nist.gov/programs-projects/safety-related-usability-framework
https://dashboard.healthit.gov/apps/health-information-technology-data-summaries.php?state=National&cat9=all+data#summary-data
https://dashboard.healthit.gov/apps/health-information-technology-data-summaries.php?state=National&cat9=all+data#summary-data
https://dashboard.healthit.gov/apps/health-information-technology-data-summaries.php?state=National&cat9=all+data#summary-data
https://dashboard.healthit.gov/apps/health-information-technology-data-summaries.php?state=National&cat9=all+data#summary-data
https://dashboard.healthit.gov/apps/health-information-technology-data-summaries.php?state=National&cat9=all+data#summary-data
https://dashboard.healthit.gov/apps/health-information-technology-data-summaries.php?state=National&cat9=all+data#summary-data
https://dashboard.healthit.gov/apps/health-information-technology-data-summaries.php?state=National&cat9=all+data#summary-data
https://dashboard.healthit.gov/apps/health-information-technology-data-summaries.php?state=National&cat9=all+data#summary-data
https://dashboard.healthit.gov/apps/health-information-technology-data-summaries.php?state=National&cat9=all+data#summary-data
https://dashboard.healthit.gov/apps/health-information-technology-data-summaries.php?state=National&cat9=all+data#summary-data
https://dashboard.healthit.gov/apps/health-information-technology-data-summaries.php?state=National&cat9=all+data#summary-data
https://dashboard.healthit.gov/apps/health-information-technology-data-summaries.php?state=National&cat9=all+data#summary-data
https://doi.org/10.6028/NIST.IR.7804
https://doi.org/10.1093/jamia/ocaa329
https://CEHRT.12
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Additional Comments 

Below we offer comments about specific proposed measures and domains. 

Domain: Patient Access 

• Patient Access to electronic health information (EHI) 

• Sustained Usage 

• Privacy Policy 

We urge ONC to clarify how the EHR Reporting Program will evolve to reflect revisions or updates to 

related regulations (for example, changes to the definition of electronic health information; updates to the 

U.S. Core Data for Interoperability (USCDI)). ONC should clarify how the proposed measures for access 

to EHI and sustained usage will be used indicate how well EHRs are making data elements available and 

adopting interoperability standards. The extent to which high levels of patient engagement with their 

electronic health data will inform their future decisions to use patient-facing apps (such as to submit self-

reported data), and premier recommends that ONC further how to integrate patient reported data into 

EHRs, We note that the privacy policy measure could likely be covered/mandated by ONC certification 

requirements rather than in a separate reporting program, especially since proposed Numerator 2 

inquires if privacy policies align with Cures Act provisions. We recommend that the proposed measure for 

privacy be removed. 

Domain: Public Information Exchange 

• Vaccination/Immunizations 

• Immunization Forecasts 

The need for and ability of EHRs to transmit data from providers to public health authorities became 

urgent during COVID-19. Data on vaccinations and immunizations is critical if the U.S. is seeking to have 

centralized vaccination records for COVID tracking or other public health concerns where vaccination is 

vital to public health. However, we are concerned about the limited availability and potential associated 

costs of EHR functionality (including by integrating third party applications) to support mandatory public 

health data reporting between providers and public health authorities.  

Integrating and sharing data between various Immunization Information Systems (IIS) is and will remain a 

challenge. We urge ONC to undertake additional efforts to promote interoperability standards between 

healthcare providers, independent immunization information systems (IISs) and health information 

exchanges (HIEs) to align with the standards EHRs must adopt (e.g., FHIR APIs). 

Domain: Clinical Care Information Exchange 

The proposed measures focus on the (g)(10) standards-based API module and use by clinician-facing 

applications. This seems to duplicate requirements for Real-World Testing (RWT). Premier recommends 

that ONC consider how to better leverage data from EHR vendor RWT processes. 

Domain: Standards Adoption 

We believe that some of the proposed measures appear to duplicate the Real-World Testing program 

efforts to address the usability and availability of FHIR APIs/profiles and we recommend that ONC 

address any unintended redundancies. Additionally, we are concerned that the counts of apps using 

FHIR, number of calls, and breakdown of Core/Non-Core profile usage, while informative, do not go far 

enough to provide a clear picture of the true availability of FHIR in the real-world. 
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While some EHRs support FHIR for single-patient use cases, it is not currently a viable method for health 

systems and practices for transferring their clinical data to third party vendors or submission bodies for 

population health or analytics use cases. We are concerned about the impact on system/network 

performance if they use single patient API calls to transmit large volumes of data. Additionally, there are 

no standard mechanisms to indicate when a patient has updated data (or updated data elements) for a 

third party to know what has changed or to limit the scope of an API call to reduce the size of the patient 

resources being requested. 

Bulk FHIR is not yet widely adopted and in the cases where it may be supported by EHR vendors, some 

EHR vendors’ practices restrict and limit bulk FHIR access (e.g., weekly), thus compromising data quality, 

data availability and the providers’ ability to synchronize multiple data warehouses. Until the usability and 

adoption of bulk FHIR improves, it remains a barrier to interoperability and the measures proposed do not 

directly address these issues. 

Conclusion 

The Premier healthcare alliance appreciates the opportunity to submit comments regarding health IT 

developer measures for the 21st Century Cures Act Electronic Health Record Reporting Program. 

Premier shares the vision of achieving nationwide interoperability to enable an interoperable, learning 

healthcare ecosystem. Premier hopes our comments are helpful as you continue this important work. 

Premier stands ready to actively participate in ONC’s efforts to develop, finalize and implement the EHR 

Reporting Program. If you have any questions regarding our comments or need more information, please 

contact me at blair_childs@premierinc.com or 202.879.8009 or Meryl Bloomrosen, Senior Director, 

Federal Affairs, at meryl_bloomrosen@premierinc.com or 202.879.8012. We look forward to continued 

participation and dialogue. Thank you again for providing us the opportunity to provide comments. 

Sincerely, 

Blair Childs 

Senior vice president, Public Affairs 

Premier healthcare alliance 

mailto:blair_childs@premierinc.com
mailto:meryl_bloomrosen@premierinc.com


            
        

      
 

Agency: Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology (ONC) 
Title: Electronic Health Record Reporting Program Request for Public Feedback on Draft Developer-Reported Measures 
for the Electronic Health Record Reporting Program 

 

   

 
EHR Reporting Program  
The  Electronic Health Record (EHR)  Reporting Program  was  required  in  Section  4002(c)  of  the  21st  Century Cures  Act.  Data 
collected and reported under the  program  will  address  information gaps  in the  health IT marketplace  and provide  insights  
on how  certified health IT is  being used.  The  Office  of  the  National  Coordinator  for  Health IT (ONC)  contracted with the  
Urban  Institute,  and  its  subcontractor,  HealthTech S olutions,  to d evelop  the  program.  
 
Request  for  Public  Feedback  on Draft  Developer-Reported Measures  
A draft  set  of  developer-reported  measures reflects work  completed  by  the  Urban  Institute  and  HealthTech  Solutions, 
informed by background research, market research, and a variety of stakeholder engagements.   ONC  and  additiona l health  
IT measurement experts provided feedback and revisions to inform the draft developer-reported  measures that certified  
health IT developers  will  be  required to report  upon as  a condition of  maintaining certification under  the  ONC Health IT 
Certification Program. T he Urban Institute is  seeking feedback on the draft  developer  measures,  which  you  can  view  here. 
Please submit  feedback o n t he draft  developer  measures  to  EHRfeedback@urban.org  between July 14 and September  14,  
2021.  
 Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on these measures. 
 The following comments are submitted by Quest Diagnostics.  

     
        

     Page 4 – Topic: Measures 
          Appropriateness of the look-back period. For example, the denominator for several measures described below is the 

           number of individuals with an encounter, which is intended to capture all active patients. We are seeking feedback on 
                whether the look-back period for active patients should be the past 12 months (or calendar year) or some longer time 

              frame (e.g., past 18 or 24 months) that would capture those who use care less frequently.  
 Comment: 

    We suggest past 12 months. 
 

        
                 

         

 
      

     
 

Page 5 – Topic: Measurement Domain: Patient Access 
To what extent are patient-facing apps registered via the certification criteria in section (g)(10) (under the Health IT 
Certification Program) being used? How many apps have sustained usage (versus drop-off after download)? 

Comment: 
Please add full citation and hyperlink to each ONC certification criteria you reference, i.e.: 
§170.315(g)(10) Standardized API for patient and population services
https://www.healthit.gov/test-method/standardized-api-patient-and-population-services
 

       
              

             

 
               

 
 

 

Page 5 - Topic: Measurement Domain: Patient Access 
To what extent are patient-facing apps registered via the certification criteria in section (g)(10) (under the Health IT 
Certification Program) being used? How many apps have sustained usage (versus drop-off after download)? 

Comment: 
Please clarify, are you referring to 2015 Edition, and/or 2015 Edition Cures Update. Please add full citation and hyperlinks. 
https://www.healthit.gov/topic/certification-ehrs/2015-edition-test-method 

https://www.healthit.gov/topic/certification-ehrs/2015-edition-cures-update-test-method 
 

  

https://www.healthit.gov/topic/certification-ehrs/2015-edition-cures-update-test-method
https://www.healthit.gov/topic/certification-ehrs/2015-edition-test-method
mailto:EHRfeedback@urban.org


            
         

      
 

Agency: Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology (ONC) 
Title: Electronic Health Record Reporting Program Request for Public Feedback on Draft Developer-Reported Measures for 
the Electronic Health Record Reporting Program 

   

 

          Page 5 - Topic: TABLE 1, Proposed Draft Measures, Patient Access 
   Reporting elements and format  

 … 
 •  age group 
 •   patient versus 
 •    race and ethnicity 

 Comment: 
          These need to be further defined, e.g., what are the age groups. 

 
      Race and ethnicity should be summarized using existing terminology cited by ONC, please identify the terminology here. 

 
          If systems are not already tracking the categorization of the requester (patient vs. caregiver) this may be very burdensome  

             to track. What is the justification for measuring the category of who initiated the request? 
 

        Page 5 - Topic: TABLE 1, Proposed Draft Measures, Patient Access 
  Aggregated by developer  

           Frequency of reporting and look-back period for numerators and denominators to be determined 

 Comment: 
    We suggest 12 months 

 

        Page 5 - Topic: TABLE 1, Proposed Draft Measures, Patient Access, Measures 
1.        Patient access to electronic health information 

        Num 1: Number of patients that accessed their electronic health information  
    1a. Via third-party app only (authorization as a proxy for use)  
       1b. Via patient portal or app given by health care provider for portal use only  

       1c. Combination of third-party app and web portal (e.g., third-party app, web portal, and/or health care provider 
 app)  

        1d. Neither (did not use patient portal or authorize access via an app)  
 Comment: 

     1.a. Please clarify the definition of "third party app" and "patient portal" 
           Differentiating 1a, 1b, 1c, and 1d is difficult without a clear definition.  

 
            We suggest initial measures should not break down 1a - 1d but be added in later update to the measures.  

 
             Distinguishing between "patient vs. caregiver" cannot be correctly tracked. The caregiver may be using identifier 

           established initially for the patient. With third party apps this cannot be easily determined. Please remove this 
 characteristic. 

 

  

Page 2 of 8 



Agency: Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology (ONC) 
Title: Electronic Health Record Reporting Program Request for Public Feedback on Draft Developer-Reported Measures for 
the Electronic Health Record Reporting Program 

Page 5 - Topic: TABLE 1, Proposed Draft Measures, Patient Access, Measures 
2. Patient access to electronic health information 
Den: Number of individuals with an encounter (i.e., active patients) 

Comment: 
An encounter is very different than an active patient. A single patient can see the provider 3 days in one week. That is 3 
encounters, but 1 active patient. Please clarify what you are trying to measure. 

Page 6 – Topic: TABLE 1 (continued), Proposed Draft Measures, Patient Access, Measures         
3.  Sustained usage/Measures   

Num 1: Number of third-party, registered patient-facing apps with a minimum number of patients who authorized access to              
their data (by category)    

 Comment: 
     Clarify “minimum number”, is this >1? 

          Please add a category for <1000 users or make this an exclusion. 

            
         

      
 

   

 

        
       

          

 
                      

        

 

 

        
     

         

 
    

 

         
   

         

 
    

 

   
             

 
               

  

 

  

Page 6 – Topic: TABLE 1 (continued), Proposed Draft Measures, Patient Access, Measures 
2. Sustained usage/Reporting elements and format 

Frequency of reporting and look-back period for numerators and denominators to be determined 

Comment: 
We suggest 12 months 

Page 6 – Topic: TABLE 1 (continued), Proposed Draft Measures, Patient Access, Measures 
3. Privacy Policy 

Frequency of reporting and look-back period for numerators and denominators to be determined 

Comment: 
We suggest 12 months 

Page 6 –Patient Access, Measures 
What are the appropriate categories for the number of users and reauthorized users? 

Comment: 
# of users is only applicable for the point of time the question is answered so the suggested categories seem reasonable 

Please add a category for <1000 

Page 3 of 8 



Agency: Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology (ONC) 
Title: Electronic Health Record Reporting Program Request for Public Feedback on Draft Developer-Reported Measures for 
the Electronic Health Record Reporting Program 

Page 6 – Topic: TABLE 1 (continued), Proposed Draft Measures, Patient Access, Measures 
Does assessing whether patients accessed their data more than once during the calendar year (i.e., sustained use) provide 
valuable insights beyond looking at access by method? Similarly, does looking at the number of apps that were not 
reauthorized by a majority of users provide useful insights into what apps are valued? 

Comment: 
These assessments do not seem to warrant the additional tracking burden the measurement will impose. A patient might 
change apps because they purchased a new phone or tablet with different operating system and can no longer use their 
prior app. Or they may access data repeatedly because they don't recall the result. There is not clinical significance implied 
by # of times access. There are too many variables that may impact the validity of the measure result. 

Page 7 – Topic: TABLE 1 (continued), Proposed Draft Measures, Patient Access, Measures          
What is the appropriate threshold for the number of times a patient should access their data within 12 months to be                      
considered sustained use?   

 Comment: 
  As stated abo   ve, the effort/b  urden f  or attempting  to measure "sustai    ned use" is not warrant  ed, especiall  y due to variables  

 mentioned ab   ove. Als  o "sust  ained u   se" is lik  ely hi  gher f  or pati  ents wi   th life threatenin   g or 'chroni  c' condi   tions. That should  
       not penalize the provider with 'healthier' patients. 

 

            
         

      
 

   

 

         
              

               
            

 
               

           
               

              
 

         
          

             

          
 

          

 

        
         

 
                   

                 
              

              
      

 

          
      

      
                    

    
 

              
  

Page 7 – Topic: TABLE 1 (continued), Proposed Draft Measures, Patient Access, Measures 
By which patient characteristics should we collect the measures? Would EHR developers have access to data reflecting 
these characteristics? If so, are the data (e.g., related to race and ethnicity) from EHRs reliable for reporting? 

» The currently proposed characteristics are age group, patient versus caregiver, and race and ethnicity. 
Comment: 
EHRs could characterize for patient data, but not necessarily the caregiver's data. 

Page 7 – Topic: Measurement Domain: Public Health Information Exchange 
Coordination between providers and public health agencies is critical during a pandemic or other public health emergency. 

Comment: 
We agree with this premise, but as a large laboratory, this was not our experience during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Providers did not collect the patient demographic data laboratories were mandated to report to DHHS and PHA, and labs 
were criticized for not reporting patient data they never received from the provider (or the COVID-19 test facility). Typically, 
the laboratory sees the specimen, but not the patient. We applaud ONC efforts to put the responsibility for data collection 
at the appropriate "source of truth". 

Page 8 – Topic: TABLE 2, Proposed Draft Measures, Public Health Information Exchange 
Applies to certification criteria (f)(1) Transmission to immunization registries 

Registries have been requiring providers and/or EHR to individually test before going live, which is a roadblock.  Each state 
may have different requirements. It would be helpful for ONC to implement a standard measure to drive toward a 
standardized process across all states to meet ONC's requirement. 

What is the justification/benefit of the proposed subgroups? Do they justify the burden to categorize as proposed? 

Page 4 of 8 



            
         

      
 

   

 

          
  
 

            
   

 
              

 

         
         

 
              

 

           
           

 
          

 

         
          

 
         

       
 

             
 

         
    

         
 

        

 

  

Agency: Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology (ONC) 
Title: Electronic Health Record Reporting Program Request for Public Feedback on Draft Developer-Reported Measures for 
the Electronic Health Record Reporting Program 

Page 8 – Topic: TABLE 2, Proposed Draft Measures, Public Health Information Exchange 
2. Immunization forecasts 
… 
Frequency of reporting (e.g., annually) and look-back period (e.g., in the past calendar year) for numerators and 
denominators to be determined 

Comment: 
Frequency of reporting must be contained within the reporting period for continuous 12 months within the calendar year. 

Page 8 – Topic: Proposed Draft Measures, Public Health Information Exchange 
Which individual characteristics should we collect the measures by? 

Comment: 
It is an unnecessary burden to categorize by the proposed sub-categories, unless there is a justification. If so, please clarify. 

Page 8 – Topic: Topic: Proposed Draft Measures, Public Health Information Exchange 
For measure 2, should the denominator be encounters, evaluation and management visits, or vaccinated individuals? 

Comment: 
This should be unique patient(s) with encounter during the reporting period, regardless of vaccination status. 

Page 8 – Topic: Measurement Domain: Clinical Care Information Exchange 
• Use of clinical data received from an external source 

Comment: 
This is currently measured under Promoting Interoperability measures (to attest for CMS Quality Payment Program); this 
measure should remain as is. 

Please clarify if you are proposing new measures after evaluating what is already being measured. 

Page 10 – Topic: TABLE 3 Proposed Draft Measures, Clinical Care Information Exchange 
• For measure 1: 
» To what extent are these data recorded in activity logs the health IT developer can access? 
Comment: 
We do not maintain a detailed activity log. 

Page 5 of 8 



            
         

      
 

   

 

        
             

 
   

        
   

 

        
                  

 
         

         

 

        
         
         

 
               

         

 

           
   

 
                    

         

 

          
         

         

 
               

         

 

  

Agency: Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology (ONC) 
Title: Electronic Health Record Reporting Program Request for Public Feedback on Draft Developer-Reported Measures for 
the Electronic Health Record Reporting Program 

Page 10 – Topic: TABLE 3 Proposed Draft Measures, Clinical Care Information Exchange 
» What challenges exist because of varying workflows in the viewing of summary-of-care records? 

Comment: 
Challenges include: 
-timing of receipt because it can be received prior to, during, or after the patient encounter. 
-method of receipt 

Page 10 – Topic: TABLE 3 Proposed Draft Measures, Clinical Care Information Exchange 
» Are there concerns that duplicates would be counted if we do not collect “unique” summary-of-care records received? 

Comment: 
Currently these are encounter based calculations which are already measured under (b)(1) and (b)(2). Please clarify/justify 
changing this to require health technology to define/track "unique" summary of care records 

Page 10 – Topic: Measurement Domain: Standards Adoption and Conformance 
These measures can help ONC assess the implementation of health IT Cures Act provisions by providing insight into the 
usage of bulk FHIR calls overall and for different use cases 

Comment: 
Most certified technology have not yet certified and/or deployed (g)(10) which is in the ONC 2015 Cures Edition. These 
measures/questions are premature. Suggest you defer until 2025. 

Page 11 – Topic: TABLE 4, Proposed Draft Measures, Standards Adoption and Conformance 
Applies to certification criteria (g)(10) 

Comment: 
Most certified technology have not yet certified and/or deployed (g)(10) which is in the ONC 2015 Cures Edition. These 
measures/questions are premature. Suggest you defer until 2025. 

Page 12 – Topic: Proposed Draft Measures, Standards Adoption and Conformance 
In addition to any relevant cross-cutting feedback, the Urban/HealthTech Solutions team is also seeking the following 
targeted feedback on the standards adoption and conformance measures: 

Comment: 
Most certified technology have not yet certified and/or deployed (g)(10) which is in the ONC 2015 Cures Edition. These 
measures/questions are premature. Suggest you defer until 2025. 

Page 6 of 8 



Agency: Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology (ONC) 
Title: Electronic Health Record Reporting Program Request for Public Feedback on Draft Developer-Reported Measures for 
the Electronic Health Record Reporting Program 

Page 13 – Topic: TABLE 5, Potential Future Measures 
Measure: Public health measure: Submission of data to public health authorities via third-party apps or APIs 

Comment: 
We strongly suggest you survey Public Health Agencies (PHAs) in advance of deploying this measure to determine their ability to accept 
the FHIR API/profiles you intend to measure. 

As an example of PHA capabilities prompting this request: during the COVID-19 pandemic, HHS and CDC mandated laboratories submit 
new data to PHAs: 

-HHS: 
https://www.hhs.gov/answers/is-additional-information-including-technical-specifications-available-to-support-laboratories-with-
implementation/index.html 
-CDC: 
https://www.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/hhs-guidance-implementation.pdf 

Many PHAs were unable to accept the HHS and CDC mandated data, and the requirements kept changing even though PHAs and 
laboratories were only given 57 days to implement. 

Additionally, CDC is investigating a central reporting platform. We suggest ONC collaborate with CDC to factor in a central reporting 
platform into the measure consideration, at least to offer as another option when available. For COVID-19 HHS cited APHL AIMs 
Platform. 
-(2021) 2021 Request for Information – Mechanism for Electronic Test Orders and Results (ETOR), United States 
Notice ID: 75D301-21-R-71988 
https://sam.gov/opp/5b28e1b4a37a4c6c9a6d82e8e889f968/view 

Page 13 – Topic: TABLE 5, Potential Future Measures 
Measure: Public health measure: Submission of data to public health authorities via third-party apps or APIs 

Num: Number of EHR installations submitting data to public health authorities using APIs or third-party apps (e.g., eCR Now) 
related to (f) criteria: 
• immunizations (f)(1) 
Comment: 
(f)(1) What is the benefit/justification of expanding this measure, which is currently a Y/N measure. Please quantify the burden to report. 

Page 13 – Topic: TABLE 5, Potential Future Measures       
Measure: Data quality and completeness measure       

   complete information for that data element • Num: For each data element selected, number of active patients with            
 Comment: 

           Please clarify "complete information", e.g., all data elements must be present to be complete for the patient? 
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Agency: Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology (ONC) 
Title: Electronic Health Record Reporting Program Request for Public Feedback on Draft Developer-Reported Measures for 
the Electronic Health Record Reporting Program 

Page 13 – Topic: TABLE 5, Potential Future Measures 
Measure: Data quality and completeness measure 

Data elements for consideration: race/ethnicity, date of birth, gender, address, mother’s maiden name, first name, last 
name. Others? 
Comment: 
gender: Please clarify. Does this refer to "gender identity" as defined in ONC USCDI V2 published July 2021? Or “Birth Sex” as defined in 
ONC USCDI V1, “Sex (assigned at birth)” as defined in ONC USCDI V2 which both reference HL7 V3 value set for AdministrativeGender? 

mother’s maiden name: What is importance/clinical significance of including mother's maiden name? It is typically not a required field 
in most interfaces so would decrease the 'count' of complete information.  While some systems may use it patient validation, we don't 
think it should be included in the "complete information". 

Page 13 – Topic: Topic: TABLE 5, Potential Future Measures 
Measure: Data quality and completeness measure 

Should distinctions be made between data captured within a system/organization and those from external sources? 
Comment: 
We do not think distinctions should be made 

Page 15 – Topic: Next Steps 
We anticipate that data for the final measures will start to be collected in two to three years, based on the federal 
rulemaking time frames. 
Comment: 
Increasing measures only increases burden/level of difficulty for providers and EHR systems and increases cost of EHR 
systems to implement new measures. 

Please assess the value of each proposed measure to insure it is worth the cost to develop. What is the cost/benefit and 
return on investment of each measure you propose? 

Page 8 of 8 



 

 

       

 

   

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

  

 

   

      

   

 

 

 

  

     

 

    

  

   

 

 

 

 

 

  

Sept. 14, 2021 

Sarah Rosen Wartell, JD, President 

Urban Institute 

500 L’Enfant Plaza SW 
Washington, DC  20024 

Submit to: EHRfeedback@urban.org 

RE: Request for Public Feedback on Draft Developer-Reported Measures for the Electronic Health 

Record Reporting Program 

Dear Ms. Wartell: 

On behalf of the Texas Medical Association (TMA) and our more than 55,000 physician and medical 

student members, we thank you for the opportunity to provide input on the electronic health record 

reporting program as part of the Urban Institute’s contract with the Office of the National Coordinator 

for Health Information Technology (ONC). 

TMA believes electronic health records (EHRs) must work as intended because poorly designed 

software can impose dire, unintended negative consequences on a patient’s health and outcomes. It is 

important that physicians and practice administrators have access to reliable information about certified 

health information technology to make informed EHR purchasing decisions. Physicians must have the 

ability to measure the effectiveness of EHRs currently used in their practice, and access to publicly 

available comparative information is paramount. 

TMA cautions ONC to consider at what cost measures be collected. If the developers must incur extra 

cost, and they most certainly will, that cost will be passed on to the users. Physicians, even with 

incentive programs, have invested much in technology and in many cases have not received the 

promised return. Physicians should not bear the financial burden that most certainly will come if all the 

measures proposed for the EHR Reporting Program are adopted. For far too long, EHR companies have 

focused efforts on regulatory compliance, which ultimately takes away from research and development 

to enhance the user experience and the collection of meaningful data. 

TMA offers the following input as requested. 

Measurement Domain: Patient Access 

Summary 

This domain aims to assess the implementation of health IT provisions of the 21st Century Cures Act by 

TEXAS MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 401 WEST 15TH STREET AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701-1680 (512)370-1300 FAX (512)370-1693 WWW.TEXMED.ORG 

mailto:EHRfeedback@urban.org
https://www.urban.org/sites/default/files/2021/07/12/electronic_health_record_reporting_program.pdf
https://www.urban.org/sites/default/files/2021/07/12/electronic_health_record_reporting_program.pdf
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providing insight regarding whether patients are (1) electronically accessing data and (2) taking 

advantage of third-party applications to do so. 

TMA Response 

TMA agrees with the aim of the proposed draft measures regarding how patients are accessing their data 

and to what extent usage is sustained. 

In 2020, TMA surveyed Texas physicians about use of various aspects of health information technology 

and physician-reported issues with the patient portal as identified in this chart: 

To meet the needs of a diverse population of patients, TMA asserts that patient portals must be effortless 

to access, intuitive to use, and easy to understand. 

Additionally, it should not require extra effort for information to move from the EHR into the portal. To 

illustrate some of the burdens associated with portal usage, TMA recently heard from members working 

to comply with the 21st Century Cures Act by giving patients access to their information immediately 

upon request. In attempting to put radiology reports on the patient portal, practices are having to concoct 

an arduous workaround rather than performing a simple, straightforward task. According to the EHR 

vendor’s technical guidance, practices have to take the EHR vendor’s default .tif file, which cannot be 
published to the vendor’s portal, and convert it to a .pdf file, which the portal supports. To accomplish 

this, for each image, staff must exit the secure EHR and complete the transformation by printing and 

then scanning the image. Staff then have to log back into the EHR, upload the .pdf, and publish it to the 

portal. This repetitive task is an enormous undue burden and expense to the practice and is fraught with 

safety and security issues. Sadly, the EHR used by these practices is one of the largest ambulatory 

vendors in the country. EHRs, as part of certification, are required to perform certain functions, but 

those functions are not required to be performed efficiently. 

Further, as part of the certification, EHR vendors must be able to demonstrate portal use efficiency from 

the perspectives of two user groups: 

TEXAS MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 401 WEST 15TH STREET AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701-1680 (512)370-1300 FAX (512)370-1693 WWW.TEXMED.ORG 

https://www.texmed.org/uploadedFiles/Current/2016_Practice_Help/Health_Information_Technology/2020%20HIT%20Survey%20Final%20Report.pdf
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1.   Physicians  and medical practice  staff  must be able to populate the patient portal with designated data  

with as little effort as possible. This means having a  process in place  to tag data that should not  flow  

to the  patient portal when an information blocking exception applies. Efficiency can be measured 

through number of clicks and steps required to complete necessary processes to move information to 

the portal.  

2.  Patients  should have straightforward access to the portal with  assurances that the data are  secure  

from unauthorized access. As part of certification,  vendors should demonstrate evidence of hosting 

focus groups with a diverse group of patients to  evaluate the usability  and value  of the patient portal.  

Stakeholder feedback was sought particularly about value of data on whether patients accessed their 

information more than once during the calendar year. If ONC determines patient access measures should 

be collected, TMA believes measuring the number of patients and the number of visits tied to each 

patient over a set period will determine patient acceptance and value of portal usage. The information 

could be segmented by patient age, but ethnicity is not a required measure, and some patients choose not 

to report it thus making it an unreliable metric. ONC may also consider usage statistics of rural and 

urban patients to see if there are geographic disparities. 

Additional feedback was sought asking: 

• What are the appropriate categories for the number of users and reauthorized users? 

• Does assessing whether patients accessed their data more than once during the calendar year 

provide valuable insights beyond looking at access by method? 

• What is the appropriate threshold for the number of times a patient should access their data 

within 12 months to be considered sustained use? 

• By which patient characteristics should measures be collected? Would EHR developers have 

access to data reflecting these characteristics? If so, are the data (e.g. related to race and 

ethnicity) from EHRs reliable for reporting? 

TMA Response 

Regarding patient acceptance and use of patient portals, TMA believes an appropriate consideration 

would be determining if there is a correlation between the number of office visits and number of times 

the portal is accessed. Some patients do not see their physician every year while other patients may have 

multiple visits that provide new information to the portal and prompt a patient to access the new 

information. Regarding patient characteristics, since race and ethnicity are optional, the data points are 

unreliable. 

Furthermore, the data collection for the metrics in the above bulleted list should not be instituted if it is 

up to the physician or practice staff to collect them. Physicians are already overburdened, and TMA 

cautions against requiring further administrative work of physicians and their staff. Additionally, this 

information should not be collected just for the sake of collection. It should be collected only for a 

specific purpose within a specified time, e.g., for specific research studies and only in instances where 

the vendor has the authority to extract the information with the physician’s permission and in 

compliance with HIPAA or other state privacy laws. Metric collection must not be burdensome to 

physicians or technology vendors. 

TEXAS MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 401 WEST 15TH STREET AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701-1680 (512)370-1300 FAX (512)370-1693 WWW.TEXMED.ORG 
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Measurement Domain: Public Health Information Exchange 

Summary 

This domain seeks to gather vaccination data to provide insights as to how frequently physicians and 

other clinicians use their certified health IT to send and receive public health information to and from 

public health agencies. 

TMA Response 

TMA opposes the collection of vaccination data from EHR vendors to entities other than public health 

departments. This data should be collected via the state-level public health agencies. There may be state 

laws restricting how immunization data are collected and shared, and the agencies overseeing the 

immunization information could inform and provide the necessary data as permitted to their federal 

counterparts. Additionally, the American Immunization Registry Association may be able to provide 

introductions to the various state-level registry managers who can also inform ONC about what data can 

be shared and for what purpose. As for an EHR program, it should be enough to know that a certified 

EHR can bidirectionally exchange immunization data with all state-level immunization information 

systems. 

Measurement Domain: Clinical Care Information Exchange 

Summary 

This domain is intended to measure clinical care information exchange and can provide insight into 

whether users are using certified health IT to view and use data received from external sources and 

whether and how physician-facing applications are used. The proposed draft measures aim to address 

the following: 

• Are clinical data received via certified health IT being used and viewed? 

• Of the total number of unique summary-of-care records received using certified health IT, how 

many were parsed and integrated and then viewed by end users or clinicians? 

• How many clinician-facing applications are registered via certification, and to what extent are 

these applications used? 

TMA Response 

TMA seeks insight into how many interfaces various EHR vendors have built to connect their customers 

to health information exchanges or other data sources. This may provide a glimpse into the associated 

costs and hassles that create barriers for physicians trying to connect to data sources that would allow 

them to have access to patient information at the point of care that may impact care decisions. If ONC 

chooses to collect this data, it should not be burdensome for technology vendors to provide an annual 

report of connections. 

TMA believes it would be helpful to purchasers of certified health IT to know what clinician-facing 

applications are currently used by EHR vendors being evaluated. This could also be an annual report to 

ONC with the information populated on the Certified Health IT Product List website. 

TMA strongly opposes measurements related to data viewed by the physician. This kind of intrusive 

behavior violates physician privacy, is government overreach, and should not be adopted. 

TEXAS MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 401 WEST 15TH STREET AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701-1680 (512)370-1300 FAX (512)370-1693 WWW.TEXMED.ORG 
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Potential Future Measures 

Summary 

Two measures are considered for potential future data collection: 

1. Patient access measure related to percentage of patients using write-back functionality on third-

party, registered patient-facing applications. 

2. Submission of data to public health authorities via third-party applications. 

TMA Response 

TMA believes a good first step is to evaluate patient-facing third-party applications to see which 

applications have write-back functionality, which allows the patient’s application to automatically 

update if there is a change of information to the patient’s portal. If ONC determines it is a worthwhile 

metric, that information could be reported by the third-party applications thus reducing burden to the 

certified technology vendors. This is also true of the public health measures. It may be worthwhile to 

understand the number of third-party applications providing the service of data submission to public 

health agencies. This would give insight into the role of third-party applications integrated with EHRs 

and the predominance of their usage. Again, to reduce burden to physicians and certified technology 

vendors, the third-party application providers could report this information to ONC. 

TMA appreciates the opportunity to provide this important feedback to the Urban Institute. Any 

questions may be directed to Shannon Vogel, TMA associate vice president for health information 

technology, by emailing shannon.vogel@texmed.org or calling (512) 370-1411. 

Sincerely, 

E. Linda Villarreal, MD Ogechika Alozie, MD, MPH 

President Chair, Committee on Health Information Technology 

Texas Medical Association Texas Medical Association 

TEXAS MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 401 WEST 15TH STREET AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701-1680 (512)370-1300 FAX (512)370-1693 WWW.TEXMED.ORG 
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Washington State Department of Health 

Dear Urban Institute: 

On behalf of the Washington State Department of Health (DOH), I write to provide comments to the 
EHR Reporting Program’s Draft Developer-Reported Measures. 

The Washington State Department of Health is created under 
(https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=43.70) and has core responsibilities for: “the preservation 
of public health, monitoring health care costs, the maintenance of minimal standards for quality in health 
care delivery, and the general oversight and planning for all the state's activities as they relate to the 
health of its citizenry.” Our programs and services help prevent illness and injury, promote healthy places 
to live and work, provide information to help people make good health decisions and ensure our state is 
prepared for emergencies. 

To accomplish our purpose as a public health agency, DOH has many programs that receive and send data 
to clinical data partners through their health IT systems. DOH strives to make transacting data with public 
health as seamless and efficient as possible for health care providers. Our agency has embraced the 
interoperability standards set forth by ONC for public health measures and believes this work has been 
essential to make exchange with public health more efficient for both healthcare providers and public 
health agencies. DOH asks that the Urban Institute consider the vital work that public health carries out 
when looking at developer-reported measures that impact public health, especially in light of efforts to 
control the spread of COVID-19. 

DOH’s specific comments for the Public Health Information Exchange Domain (EHRRP TF 
2021_Recommendation 05 and 06 on pages 7 to 8) are listed below: 

• Our immunization program is a foundational public health service that is vital for residents 
needing to view their immunization records. This is also a valuable resource for healthcare 
providers as they can query the system to retrieve an immunization history to know what 
vaccines a patient may need next. We applaud the inclusion of the two measures for 
immunizations to ensure the CEHRTs can both submit immunizations administered to a state 
registry as well as query the forecast. With immunizations now being a required CMS 
reporting measure for promoting interoperability it also makes sense to ensure EHRs can 
exchange this data. 

o For the measures we recommend some changes to the numerators to make the results 
more meaningful. For Measure 1, we recommend making the numerator be “submitted 
immunizations minus fatal error ACKs.” 

o For Measure 2 [Rec 07], we recommend to adding “successful” query requests sent by an 
EHR, with the understanding that “successful” would need to be defined; and perhaps 
changing “percentage of queries per encounter” to “a ratio of queries to encounters.” 

o In the future we are very interested in exploring immunization data quality measures and 
would appreciate opportunities to discuss this with the Urban Institute and other partners. 

• DOH agrees with the definition on page 3 and suggest it be referenced or repeated within EHRRP 
TF 2021_Recommendation 05: 

o The definition of successful transmission to an IIS registry, for the sake of this reporting, 
should be the total messages submitted minus acknowledgments with errors (2.5.1, 
severity level of E). This way IIS jurisdictions that don’t send HL7 Acknowledgement 
messages (ACKs) will not be a limitation. This approach assumes that submitted messages 
are at a minimum reaching Public Health. 

https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=43.70


 
    

    
 

         
         

   
  

      
            

    
 

 
          

      
       

         
 

            
    

  
 

    
      

     
    

      
      

            
 

 
       

  
       

           
      

 
         

   
 

           
 

 
  

 
    

              
 

            
   

• DOH can receive electronic case reports (eCR) through the CDC eCR Now initiative as well as 
our state health information exchange and is currently working to integrate this valuable data 
source into our disease surveillance system. We highly support including this important public 
health reporting in this rule. We especially feel this is vital given the need for better data to 
promote health equity (social determinants of health). Many of the data fields that would benefit 
this work are best collected in an EMR and submitted via case reporting. Given the state 
requirement for notifiable conditions reporting and the new CMS rules requiring eCR reporting 
by hospitals we feel measures for eCR should be added. 

o A proposed eCR measure: Percentage of individuals with a diagnosis for a notifiable 
condition (according to CDC list - https://ndc.services.cdc.gov/) whose electronic case 
report was sent to APHL’s eCR Now program for processing. 

• Like electronic case reporting DOH can receive lab reports from CEHRT. This data is 
automatically processed into our disease surveillance system and is the primary method for all our 
notifiable conditions work. Again, given the state requirement for notifiable conditions reporting 
and the new CMS rules requiring ELR reporting by hospitals we feel measures for ELR should be 
added. 

o A proposed ELR measure: Percentage of individuals with a diagnosis for a notifiable 
condition (according to CDC list - https://ndc.services.cdc.gov/) whose electronic lab 
report was sent to a state’s public health electronic lab reporting system. 

• Syndromic Surveillance has played a critical role in evaluating and monitoring many public 
health events in Washington, including the COVID pandemic. Having measures added for 
Syndromic Surveillance strengthens our ability to maintain the robust system into which both 
public health and healthcare facilities have already made significant investments. Since 
Syndromic Surveillance reporting is a state requirement and a new CMS rule requirement for 
hospitals, we feel measures for this registry should be added. 

o A proposed Syndromic measure: Percentage of individuals whose visit record was sent 
electronically to a syndromic surveillance system. 

• WA State Cancer Registry (WSCR) receives pathology lab reports for all cancer cases diagnosed 
in the state. The data are used to identify better ways to prevent, diagnose, and treat cancer, and to 
plan programs and policies. The national cancer registry modernization effort is focused on 
moving to 100% electronic submission of pathology data in the coming years. We recommend 
adding a measure to ensure CEHRTs can submit data to a public health cancer registry for this 
important work. 

o A Proposed ELR measure: Percentage of cancer cases whose pathology data is sent 
electronically to the state central cancer registry. 

DOH agrees that ONC should consider collecting information on Optional elements when measuring 
the data quality and completeness (EHRRP TF 2021_Recommendation 20). Required vs optional 
fields within the EHR has ramifications for patient matching and public health use of data. Data 
gathered from this measure may help inform how changes in data elements can be best explained in 
implementation guides. Required (R), Required if Exist (RE), Conditional (C), Optional (O) listed in HL7 
standards may need to be rethought given the impact that incomplete or poor data have on value. 
Optional but really important fields need to be communicated via the EHR to end users. 

DOH strongly supports reporting in the areas of immunization, syndromic surveillance, vital records, 
case report, lab reports, disease and clinical registries and others. Federal support for public health 

https://ndc.services.cdc.gov
https://ndc.services.cdc.gov


 
  

 
 

 
 

  
    

     
 

 
 

reporting must remain strong to support the health of all Americans. DOH feels all components of 
the 21st Century Cures Act need to strengthen public health surveillance to protect the public. DOH 
looks forward to partnering with the Urban Institute to further this important work. Thank you for 
the opportunity to provide comments on the proposed measures. 

Sincerely, 
Les Becker 
Deputy Secretary of Innovation 
Washington State Department of Health 
Les.becker@doh.wa.gov 
253-281-3925 
www.doh.wa.gov 

www.doh.wa.gov
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